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Mechanic's headache

"

Law's 'not· bad after all'
By RICH PERLBERG

About six months ago, scores of irate
• auto mechanics swarmed about the
capitol steps in Lansing to protest
against new legislation that would,
according
to them,
be costly,
burdensome, inefficient and a pain in
:
the carburetor.
Under fire were provisions that
: require mechanics to be certified by the
: state by 1978 and prohibit auto repair
costs
from
exceeding
written
estimates.
One northern Michigan mechanic is
~ so irate he says he will get out of th~
< business
rather than comply.
!
"I'll stick to towing," he cliams.
"When those rich guys get up here and

\

,,'I.:

1

their cars break down, they won't find
anyone to repair them. Then the laws
will change."
Such furor isn't shared by calvin
Cross and William Asher, who between
them have run service stations in
Northville for 56 years.
Cross, owner of Cal's Gulf at Main
and Wing, doesn't think it will be a "big
thing once people get u~ed to it."
He says a customer should be able to
place the same faith in a mechanic that
he does in a pharmacist.
Asher, owner of Asher 76 Service at
357South Rogers, doesn't fault the laws
even though they will create additional
paperwork.
"In a lot of instances, especially on
the interstates, people were getting

ripped off," he says.
Jeff Maguire, owner of JD Auto
Service at the Northville Shell station,
also th~
motorist,s have been too
often taken to the cleaners, but he
doesn't think dishonesty is behind most
bad deals.
.
"'
"There are a lot of people in this field
who are not qualified," he says. He
solidly supports certification.
Maguire represents a new breed of
mechanic who learned the trade at
school rather than solely through
apprenticeship in garages.
lle says many long-timers have seen
all the cars that have come off the
assembly lines in the last quarter
Continued on Page 12-A

.A good reputation

is vital in a town like Northville, says William Asher
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IF IT'S NEWS ... AND IT HAPPENS IN NORTHVlllE ...YOU CAN READ IT IN THE RECORD
Vol. 107, No. 36, Four Sections 34Pages

New law opens
public records
See Page l-B
RECOMMENDATION that the liquor
license modificatiot;l of the Hamlet
grocery store at 1051 Novi Road be
approved was voted unanimously this
week. Ernest Essad is being dropped as a
partner,
Salim Abraham
having
purchased his partner's interest.
J. BURTON DeRUSHA has been
reappointed to the Northville city board
of review. DeRusha also is chairman of
the planning commission.

CITY POLICE recommendation that
an additional crossing guard be hired to
assist children in crossing at the
intersection of Hill and North Center
streets reportedly is being considered by
school officials. Meanwhile, city council
has directed the police department to
intensify its patrolling of the area
because of reported motoring violations.

,

1
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REQUEST
by John Carter to
purchase up to 30 feet of property
adjacent to his home at 349High Street
from the city has been tabled, pending
construction of the drive to the new Allen
Terrace senior citizens housing project.
The north side of Carter's property,
located near the corner of High and Elm
streets, abuts on the Allen Terrace land.
By the purchase he proposes to maintain
a wooded buffer between his home and
the Allen Terrace drive.
PERMISSION to conduct the annual
March of Dimes Mothers' March in
Northville has been granted by the city
council. The march will run January 2026, although the March of Dimes fundraising campaign will be conducted
throughout January and February.
General Chairman is John Steimel, while
Phyllis Kennedy is serving as Mothers'
M~rch chairperson.

I~
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Prison plan OppOSItIon mounts
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Organized opposition is forming to fight attempts to
place a men's and women's prison in Northville Township.
Area government officials and some business leaders
will be meeting Monday morning to create a committee to
discourage any efforts by Wayne County to lease 300 acres
in the southern part of the township to the state for a prison
site.
The committee will also support the "consortium" plan
for the property which is being revised by Schoolcraft
Gommunity College and Wayne State University.
The land and abOut 45 buildings are located east of
Sheldon Road between Five Mile and Six Mile roads.
It was used as the Child Development Center until :1,974
when state guidelines changed to encourage thel'lacement
C!fmentally retarded children in private homes rather than
in institutions.
Since then, the ;>itehas been basically vacant, although
the maintenance costs have been an annual $300,000 drain
on the county budget.
Last month, state corrections department
officials
toured the land and left with the impression that the
buildings could house minimum and medium security
prisoners.
The phasing out of the women's division at DeHoCo
(also in Northville Township) and the new mandatory twoyear sentencing law for crimes committed with a gun is
expected to create a need for new prison space.
Those opposing the plan, which is still in its early
stages, include neighboring property owners, township and
city officials and developers.
They give the following objections:
"-A trustee environment will encourage even more
walkaways than are already expeIienced from DeHoCo and
the Northville State Hospital.
-There
are alrea,dy enough "negative"
and nonrevenue prodUcing institutions in the township.
-The "stigma" of a prison could severly curtail singlefamily residential growth in the township and existing
property values would be sure to suffer.
-The prison could hurt the chance that the federal
government would select county land across the street from
the center as the site of a national solar energy research
center.
Monday night, the Northville City Council adopted a
resolution saying it was "unequivocally opposed" to the
prison plan because it would be detrimental to the citizens
of Northville and because it would adversely affect
adjacent property values.
The resolution was unanimously adopted following a
presentation from Northville Township Supervisor Wilson
Grier, James LitteIl, a township attorney, Ross Northrop,
a township' resident with property bordering the Child
Development Center.
Northrop and William Miron are c()-Chairmen of the
committee that will oppose the prison. Interested citizens
can join the committee by calling 348-1234.
In adopting the resolution, council reminded the
township officials tilat it had previously gone on record in

Winter playground '~

The holidays are over, but the fun of
winter carries on as hundreds take
advantage of the slopes here .in the
Middle Rouge ~arkway. Tobogganing

Why library grant denied?

Decision puzzles council

While library officials turned over stones in an
unsuccessful search of clues to why the library grant was
turned down, township and school officials were preparing
, this week for eventual receipt of more tllan $1.4 million in
Continued on Page 12·A
federal monies.
Preliminary
indication from Washington is that
Northville Township is to be awarded $761,000 for
construction of a new township hall and that the Northville
School District is to get $691,865 for remodeling of Main
Street Elementary SchooL
.
The application for federal jobs bill money for the
building of a new library, however, was axed. City Council
received formal notification Monday that the library
The 1977budget of the 35th District Court, which shows
a $14,184 increase over the previous year's bUdget, was
request had been denied.
As yet city officials have been unable to learn reasons
approved by the Northville City Council this we<i!k.
why the library grant was denied. Spokesmen in the
Overall expenditure is placed at $257,035 in the new
Economic Development Administration
(EDA) office,
budget, compared with $242,851in the 1976 outlay.
which forwarded its recommendations for approval and
Northville's share of the total budget expense is pegged
rejection to Washington for final disposition, remained
at $'77,110,up from $72,855in 1976,with Plymouth having the
unavailable for comment.
lion's share at $179,925.
Some officials to which the city manager, Steven
The budget increase, explained JUdge Dunbar Davis,
Walters has spoken, have expressed surprise
that
represents an outlay of $3,000 for services of a magistrate,
Northville received two of three application approvals.
$852for overtime (primarily in holdIng night court) and the
It appears, the manager told council Monday night,
balance for increase in wages, longeVity and additional '
that pressure applied by the city might only jeopardize the
fringe benefits.
townlihip and school grants. Council members, therefore,
No increase in personnel is anticipated in the foredecic:fed to take "a wait and see" stance rather than press
seeable future, Judge Davis said.
EDA.
Norlhville's share of the budget is based on the
'According to Congressman William Broomfield, the
anticipated 30 percent of the court's 1977 caseload
U.S. Department of Commerce Is scheduled to formally act
Of the budget total, $138,943are earmarked for salaries,
on EDA's recommendations on January 15.
Continued on Page 12·A
He indicated that there appears to be no reason to

Ok court budget

r
and sledding reportedly are drawing
more participants than ever here as well
as at Kensington Metro Park near new
Hudson.

believe that those applications which have been rejected
might be reconsidered
The entire $2 billion appropriation in the jobs bill
providing the grant monies has been allocated, it was
learned, However, the new congress
reportedly
is
considering a new appropriation which would more than
double the initial $2 billion outlay for public works projects.
\ "It appears," suggested Councilman Stanley Johnston
last week, "that politics may have played a part. I
understand that Congressman (William) Ford may have
had something to do with the grants for the school and the
township."
Ford's office, however, say the congressman had little
If anything to do with EDA's recommendations.
Congressman Ford represents Monroe Coonty and a
portion of Wayne County.
School Superintendent Raymond Spear confirmed that
he had spoken to Congressman Ford, but only because the
two men had attended the same meeting several weeks ago
of Wayne County school administrators.
Spear said he
simply mentioned to Ford that Northville was SUbmitting
an application for school remodeling. He did not ask Ford to
apply political pressure in 'behalf of the Northville
application, Spear said.
Similarly, Township Clerk Clarice Sass said she had not
tried to inn~ence the township hall application by speaking
with congre&smen. "I cert.ainly never SPOke wfth
(Congressman) Ford about it. Q~ite ~rankly, 1don't think it
would have done any good. 1 think It was enthely EDA's
decision to make."
Conlinuod nn .... ~\
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Holiday ceremonles unite couples

In Our Town

Rose Bowl draws

Mr. and Mrs. Timotliy Butler
MeJinda Robin, her bridegroom, and her attendant in a forest green velvet
returned south last weekend after a family members afterward at the gown styled to match the bride's. She
£hl'istmas visit here.
carried a single red rose tied with deep
Farmington Holiday Inn.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred green ribbons.
IThey were married in a postSherry, a dean's list honor student
Thanksgiving ceremony at First United Butler of 43611W~stridge.
majoring in music at Adrian College,
Methodist Church of Northville. The
The bride wore a floor-lengthgownof now is a senior and will begin practice
Reverend Guenther C. Branstner
cream velVet which buttoned up the teaching this month in Hudson,
officiated at the afternoon double-ring front to a high neckline and carried a
Michigan.
~ervice.
single red rosebud with baby's breath
Fred Butler was best man for his
.Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Ellison hosted a and tied with cream ribbons.
brother.
dinner reception. for their daughter',
Her sister, Sherry Lee Ellison, was
Both Missy and her bridegroom are
graduates of Northville High SChool.
She had been working at Guardian
Photos in Novi.
He is in service in the U.S. Army and
is stationed at Fort Stewart, Georgia,
where they are making their home.
·Panel discussion on racism and 1965as a program for a school PTA in
religious prejudice will be the topic for Kansas City, Missouri. The program
the Northville Branch of the American was so successful that other organiAssociation of Uniyers~ Womenwhen zations asked for the panel and out of
this grew the Panel ~tlf American
the gJ;pUPmeets next Tuesday.
~ ~
Women.
~The program will begin at 7:30 p.m.
.Today there are over 60 Panels
jo the Northville High SChoolcafeteria. across the United States and Canada.
Mr. and'Mrs. Frederick W. Kerr of
In 1968, New Detroit, Incorporated,
~The f1iscussion will be conducted by
the Panel of American Women began the panel group here. Today 121West Street announce the marriage
ci>mposedof four women representing there are 30 women from the tri-county of their daughter, Sarah Jane, to
Douglas Lee Reeves, son of Mr. and
.iewish, Black, Catholic and White area in the Detroit Panel.
Following the panel, the group will Mrs. Howard Reeves of 747 Carpenter.
al-eas of socie~y.
The private ceremony was held in the
~They will talk about prejudice and break up into small discussion units to
rhcism, their beliefs and feelings and explore feIlings and concerns brought parlor of First Presbyterian Church of
ahswer questions from the group.
up by the panel, Nanci Olgren, AAUW Northville on December 30 with the
Reverend Lloyd G. Brasure officiating.
}Panel of American Womenbegan in program chairman, explains.

local supporters

.
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,!By JEAN DAY

~
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WHILE MICHIGAN'S Wolverines didn't win the gridiron battle in ~'"
Pasadena, California, New Year's Day, they were cheered on by ~
several area residents.
~

...,

-Panel to discuss prejudice

B

The Frank Paulis flew west with a tour group to attend the Rose
Bowl game and combined the trip with a visit to daughttr Maureen in ~
Santa Monica.
~

I

* * "*

Peter and David Wright, sons of Dr. and Mrs. Harold Wright, were
guests of their grandfather, Harold Wright, Sr., on the official University of Michigan alumni Rose Bowl tour, which included a side
excursion to Disneyland.

Kerr - Reeves

~
:.
~.
•

David reports that more than 2,000 participated in the maize and
blue charter flights. Among those they saw were the William Secords :<
of Springwood Drive.
..;
<

Because their flight was late returning, the Secords didn't get back ,
until the early hours of Tuesday morning but declared it a "fantastic •
trip". They saw U-M people they had met during their early summer ~ I
trip to Switzerland with the alumni last year. Michigan's total representation of some 4,500at the game, U-M executive director Robert·'
F~rman tol~ Secord, was the largest any visiting team had ever had. ,.;

TIMOTHY BUTLERS

.

i

A VACATION in Hawaii was the Christmas treat for the two oldest ~•
children of the Robert Holloways. Rob, 15, and Jana, 13, were among
the five teen-age grandchildren that Joy Holloway's parents, who live
in illinois, took with them to the island.
The Holloways have been redecorating extensively the home at'
21327Woodhill Road they purchased from the James Van Giesons.l
They moved in a month ago with Rob, Jana and Randy, 7.
?
"FOUR SEASONS of Gardens and Flowers" is the topic for the
first meeting of the new year for the Northville Branch of the Woman's
National Farm and Garden Association at 12:30 p.m. Monday at the
/ home of Anne Pyett at 18499 Donegal Court.

'w

Mrs. Charles Parcells, .Jr., of Grosse Pointe Woods garden club '~ ~
will be the speaker for the guest day program. She has combined her:;
,
hobbies of gardening and travel for the slide presentation. During her "
travels, reports Mary Esther Fountain, publicity chairman, Mrs.
Parcells has photographed gardens in different sections of the country. ":
Chairman of the day is Mary Lou Laruwe, assisted by Carolyn .'
DiComo, Jeanne Frogner, Martha Grossman and Shirley Millard.

,?

EVERYONE who gained pounds with holiday turkey and
stuffings, fruitcake and candy can appreciate the program of Northville Woman's Club at 1:30 p.m. this Friday at First Presbyterian
Churc,h: :, .
"Through Thick and Thin with Kay Huberty" will have as its
theme the re-evaluation of cooking and eating "so that they are fun and
yet one doesn't get fat," reports Sheila Henderson, program chairman. "
-,!,':YY.f.P~~d
~o)e~f.A .the .W,;lyof cooking so that food is tasty an? ~
aftf.active $ut liealthful,~' says.Mrs. Hnberit:Y';"WliO-aildsthat '!lIrltliis!~ \~
manner nothing needs to be eliminated if we learn how to prepare food ,iT I
nutritiously."
"
,_
•

I

Mrs. Huberty, 29, relates that she was obese all her life but over
three years ago she took off 65 pounds and has kept them off. She
reduced from a size 16-and-a-half dress to a size five.
Mrs. Huberty has a degree in elementary education but presently
is following her culinary interests while at home caring for her
husband and young daughter. She has taught at the Farmington
Community Center and is employed with Diet Centers International
lecturing and teaching.
At Friday's meeting she will demonstrate her "slimming" cooking
and leave time for tasting and questions.
Mrs. Henderson adds, "She hopes to leave us convinced that even
if we aren't fat we should curtail the amount of 'junk' we eat and
protect those we love by cooking nutritiously."
.
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ONLY ABOUT 200copies of "Northville - The First 100 Years,"
the history of our community written by Jack Hoffman, now remain. '''1 l
Sue Holstein of the sponsoring Questers reports that 250 copies were c
sold during the Christmas season.
"
All profits from the book go to the Northville Historical Society. Of :~
the 550prepaid copies ordered prior to publication, Mrs. Holstein adds,
all but five have been picked up. Those remaining now are at the home -.
of Raymond Riddell, Northville Historical Society president.
, ;

i

Mrs. Holstein mentions that the Questers and the historical society
hope to complete sales of the book, priced at $13, by the ~nd of the
month. Copies are available at The Northville Record office at 104
West Main and will be on sale at the Mill Race Historical Village when
itis open from 1to 4 p.m. this Saturday and Sunday.
"WE'LL SLEEP 'til spring," says Sue Holstein, co-ehairman of
the Mill Race docents, as she announces that this weekend will be the
last that the Mill Race buildings will be open to tour until about the first
of March.
,
Since last fall, docents trained by Mrs. Holstein and Mrs. Paul
Beard have been opening the historical buildings on weekends and :
answering visitors' questions. In early fall 30 to 40 visitors often were :
welcomed during an afternoon.
QUESTERS of the No. VI Station chapter will hear a talk by
Weldon Petz, autholity on Abraham Lincoln, titled, "Lincoln - The.
Women in his Life," at 12:30p.m. next Wednesday, January 12, at the:
home of Marion Pickl at 23045 Balcombe Drive.
Petz, who has studied the life of Lincoln extensively and is Lincoln
consultant at Henry Ford Museum - Greenfield Village, will illustra te
his talk with slides. He will cover the women in Lincoln's life and their:
influence on him. The antique study group draws its membership from
Plymouth, Northville and Novi.

lltJaybe We're Not Magicians ...
\

MEN'S & LADIES' WEAR
-

"

.

... but we do have some
nifty Itttle tricks for
getting clothes spruced up.
Takes experience
like ours.

t

112 & 118 E. Main Northville 349-0777
'.
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ALL CLEANING DONE
ON THE PREMISES

112 E. MAIN. NORTIIV1LLE

~
~
:
:
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:
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Born to Wixom couple

')

D'Anne Syer's 1977 first baby
cool steam humifidier from Novi Rexall
Drug, a gift certificate from the Little
People and Little General Shoppe, 10
half gallons of milk from Guernsey
Farm Dairy.
She also will be given a silver cup by
H. R. Noder's, a pair of shoes from
Del's Shoes and a special
gift
certificate from either the Novi or
Northville TG&Y family centers.
A baby portrait will be taken by Stok
photographic
and may include the
parents.
Mrs. Syer will receive a special gift
from Freydl's Ladies' Wear and a
shampoo, cut and style from Northville
House of Styles.

Only other near contestant for the
first baby title was the new daughter
born January 2 to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Anthony Bauss of 18245 Edenderry
Drive in Northville.
She had been expected by her
Rules stipulate that to be eligible for
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Syer of the title the baby must be born to
1971 Charms Road in Wixom, since
parents having Northville, Novi or
December 19.
Wixom mailing address, and the birth
must be reported to The Northville
Her birth weight of 10 pounds, 13
Record-Novi News by the 5 p.m.
ounces makes her one of the largest
deadline January 3.
little bundles in the 21-year history of
D' Anne will receive a baby layette
the First Baby Contest. She was 23lf2
from Brader's, a special gift certificate
inches long.
from Northville Pharmacy,
a baby
In 1971 Sarah Alice Carter was the arrangement of fresh flowers from IV
year's first baby and weighed 9 pounds, Seasons flowers and gifts, a one gallon
13 ounces.

D' Anne Noel Syer waited until 8: 18
a.m. January 1 to arrive and thus
became the Northville, Novi, Wixom
area first baby of 1977.

If

Slides of Africa to be shown Tuesday

D' Anne also becomes the 13th girl to
win the annual first baby contest, which
began in 1957 with another little girl,
Ruth Ann Edgin, the first winner.

Bicentennial baby Kelly Marie poses with her parents, the Thomas Sumiecs of Novi

Bicentennial

baby's on her feet

Kelly Marie Sumiec, who became the
area's Bicentennial baby when she
made her appearance about 10:26 p.m.
;..on New Year's Day in 1976, is an active
young lady who has been "on her feet"
walking since she was about 10 months
old.
Her mother, Dee Sumiec, adds that
her only daughter is a good, happy
baby.
The Thomas Sumiees also have two
sons, Tommy, 5, and Jerry, 2.

room for their daughter the Sumiecs
Kelly, who won her title by arriving
later than expected, became the 12th gained a basement in the move.
girl to win the then 20-year-old contest
With the birth of D' Anne Syer as the
conducted by The Northville Recordfirst baby of 1!l77girls now have a 13 to
Novi News in its readership area.
eight lead on boys for the title.
She weighed in at seven pounds, four
Sabina Hae Chung of Northville was
ounres. At one year, her mother
the first baby of 1975,arriving January
estimates, she's just about 21 pounds.
Kelly now also has ~ room of her own. 2 of that year. She followed Tracy Ann
Thompson of NovI, who was born
The family moved from LeBost Street
in June to a larger home at 22525 January 6, 1974.
Jennifer Lynn Batt was the first baby
Heatherbrae in Novi. In addition to the
of 1973,arriving on the first day of the
year.
Derek John Lauber was the last boy
to claim the-title at his birth January 3,
1972.

Announce December births
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Pearce of 16135
Thorndyke
Court
in Northville
announce the birth of their daughter,
'1/ Kathleen Elizabeth, December 13 at St.
\ Mary Hospital.
.
The baby weighed six pounds, seven
ounces and joins a SIster, Kristine, 8th,
and brother, Steven, 5112, at home.
Grandparents
are Mrs. Marian
Pearce of Swartz Creek, and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs
Charles
Ross of
LaGrange Park, IllmOis.

Announcement of the birth of their
daughter, Erin Danae, is made by Dr.
and Mrs. Bernard Miller of Huntington
Woods. Dr. Miller is a pediatric
optometrist practicing in Northville.
Erin, their first child, was born
December 23 in Sinai Hospital in
Detroit and weighed seven pounds,
seven ounces. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Foster of Oak Park
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller of
Lauderdale Lakes, Florida.

Preschool
plans dinner

20%
OFF

Published Each Wednesday
By The Northville Record
104 W Main
NorthVille. MichIgan
48167

SubSCription Rates
S10 00 Per Vear
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LIvingston Washtenaw
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$1200 Per Year Elsewhere
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Wear your hair straight or curled in one of
the fabulous new cuts for f 977. Let us
give you a new body penn too, for extra
curl. Your hair will look great and hold
its shape throughout the day.
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Annual Winter Clearance
Now thru January

,I'irsd'
'DRAPERY HARDWA~f

I
SALEI
WOVEN WOODS
LAVOLORS
VENETIAN BLINDS
20% OFF

We cannot mention brands but all merchandise is from
our regular stock of Famous Names.

SAVINGS

AND

FROM

MORE
Women's Dress & Casual Shoes
Women's Dress Boots

Children's Dress & School Shoes
Children's Tennis Shoes
.

.

. ALL WINt"ER BOOTS
.

ALL CANDLf:S IN STOCK

. - Men's-Women's-Children.'s

.

.

..

. '

1

All Stationery a~d Memory Books *

25% off

50% OFF on all Christmas

Men's Dress & Casual Shoes
Men's Work Shoes & Boots

items

Final Clearance on MIHASA china
in stock only-50% off

pape, Ii Iplce
348-2180

Thurs. &

the

,

liS E. Main Street
Northville

LAPHAM'S
Downtown Northville

Line l;)f •..

Candle t:Sale
25% off

Baby and Photo
Albums, etc

V\tlightwatchers or meticulous dressers, Lapham's'
has a complete alteration
department ready to
serve you. Personal
fittings for both men and women.

~EDKEN

iSlE

C Sliger. Publisher

*Memory' books
include Brides',

Looking for a
tailoring shop?

34637'GRAND RIVER
FARMINGTON

Wair

All Woo'lens &
C9rduroys
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At NorthVille, Michigan
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Because D' Anne was born with the
umbilical cord around her neck. "hp
was kept in an isolette at Garden City
Osteopathic Hospital until the first' of
the week, her mother explains. Both
are expected home this Friday. The
family physician, Dr. Richard Trevis of
Dearborn, delivered D'Anne.
The baby will be welcomed at home
by an older daughter, Tina, 9, and son,
Dale, 6. D' Anne's mother adds that
Tina had been planning to have the new
baby be "a present in her stocking on
Christmas."
But, because she was late, the little
addition to the family and her mother
instead will- receive a dozen presents
from area merchants.
Her mother, Marion Syer, says she
really hadn't cared whether
her
newborn was a girl or boy.
"It didn't matter so long as the baby
was healthy."
D'Anne's name, she says, was just
one she picked out because she likes it,
and the middle name of Noel was
chosen because the baby was expected
during the Christmas season.
With brown eyes and a little black
hair the new baby "takes after her
father," Mrs. Syer adds.
Her father, Tony Syer, had been
employed by Concrete Components,
Incorporated, on WIXom Road in NovI,
but, Mrs. Syer reports, the parent firm,
Edward Levey Company, has just
closed this operation.

topic

Members
of Three
Cities Art Club are to
bring examples:of' their
o::U Still life W'ork to the
fi~t me~tmg of the l!ew
year at 8 p.m today
(Wednesday)
at the
Plymouth Credit Union.
Meeting date for the
club has been changed to
the first Wednesday of
the month instead of the
former
second
Wednesday. l

WeCo'rry

A potluck dumer is
planned to precede the
monthly meeting of the
NorthVIlle
Cooperative
J Preschool Play Group at
6:30 p.m. Monday in the
Scout-Recreation
building at 215 West Cady
Street.
THE

'Still Life'

Irene Norris will show lunch at 12:30 p.m. and
which follow
slIdes of her trip to Mrica ,program
chapel moments at noon.
at the luncheon meeting
The speaker
is an
of United
MethodIst
Women of Northville next elected member of the
General Global MinistTuesday at the church.
An open invitation is ries for the United
Methodist
Church,
a
extended
to all area
organization.
women to attend the national

Hours:
Mon. - Sat. 9:30-6
Fri Nite until 9 p.m.

Not All Si7es in All Styles

,'

rary bo-ard seeks 'peace' meeting w#h council

f

In
over
Lib
y Board and the Novi City
C neil, Library
Board President
_ ry Meyerson has sent a letter to the
cil inviting members to sit -down at
round robin discussion ~.anuary 'J:1.
"We basically want to get together as
a group of concerned citizens and look
at why we're yelling and talk about
what can he done to solve the
problems," Meyerson told The Novi
News.
,
The letter, which Meyerson said was
mailed Monday, is addressed to the
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mayor and Novi city cowcil. Meyerson
said he hopes for a decision as soon as
possible on. council participation.
Council has a joint meeting scheduled
for tonight <Wednesday) at 7:30 p.m.
with the planning board at the Novi
Middle School.
The letter follows the latest rift
between the council and library board
in which ~ouncil barely elected Dianne
• Lee Bish over Finance Director Fred
, Todd for a vacant post on the board.
Meyerson said that if Todd had been
appointed, "we would have felt it was
, an attempt to have 'someone 'on tl}.e
board as a policeman.
It was
subterfuge. They would have, been
using that as a control mechanism."
• Todd had not put his name into
While priorities sometimes have a
· nomination far the post but during
way of falling by the wayside, Novi City
;. balloting at the lasf council meeting
Manager Edward Kriewall sees several
, once received two votes and twice
which he says must be addressed
: gathered three votes.
during 1977.
Persons submitting their names for
Kriewall prefaces his remarks by
) the library post were Mrs: :Bish-;Frank
noting that the Needs and Priorities
· Carter, Carol Smith, Nancy -Richie,
Assessment Committee will shortly be
, James Rodgers, Patricia Mooney,.lna
reporting on priorities within the city
Whitney Brake and Barbara MuCllnij.
which must be answered.
· On the first vote, the totals were:
"We charged this committee with
, Smith, two; Todd, two; Bish, two; and
casting the needs of the community,"
Brake, one. cOuncil had decided to
says Kriewall.,
,
eliminate-anyone not receiving at least
However, Kriewall'1>till sees several
two votes.
maior priority areas 10 be addressed.
In the second vote, Todd and Bish -,
both received three votes and Smith
Facility planning
one, eliminating Mrs. Smith. On the
third vote Bish outpolled Todd -4-3.
"I think the top priority, which will be
Rumors had been flying for weeks
identified by the Needs and Priorities
prior to the vote that Todd would
Assessment Committee, will be facility
receive support from some of the
planning.
councilmembers. But when contacted
"We have a need for additional
by
The
Novi
News,
some
municipal
facilities:
One of the
councilmembers
involved indicated
principal needs is a police stalion. The
that while perhaps in favor of having
present facility is not large enough nor
Todd on the board, it might have been a
does it have adequate
detention
conflict of interest since Todd would be
facilities.
It cannot be expanded
a person recommending
payment of
economically.
warrants, some of which· would be for
"It appears that facilities in general
the library board.
are in need of great scrutiny including
Interestingly, the library board failed
what might be done with the library,
to recommend
anyone to fill the
police station, acquisition of school
vacancy created when Helen McAskin
property at 10 Mile and Taft and the
submItted her resignation because her
community building on Novi Road. All
family was moving to Northville.
z,yill need to be re,s0lved in the year to
According to MeyerSon; ""The board
r~coU1e,
had various '·.vieWs'" -2;·tdtfferElnt"
;', "The recommendation
still hasn't
!individ"als,
who I~h~~... ,elt, were
comedown, but the needs committee is
satisfactory." He noted that Mrs. Bish
wrestling with all these alternates."
was one of those who the board felt was
well qualified.
Storm runoff
Meyerson added that the board did
not give a recommendation
because
"We have to deal with storm water
"we felt the councIl had all the
runoff in general. Over the long haul,
information. They had interviewed
it's probably our greatest priority."
them alL"
Kriewall says that a study must be
The latest conflict followed earlier
done on the direction of the Patnales
problems
which
had
emerged
drain and storm water retention policy
concernmg construction of the-new
"to deal with the basins we have and
municipal library at 10 Mile and Taft
those to follow."
roads.
"We'll be looking at storm water
into the tower's reservoir. As required
An unidentified Novi fireman climbs a
Because of the decision to go ahead
systems and funding in particular for
under
state
laws,
chlorine
has
been
ladder
inside
the
new
Twelve
Oaks
Mall
with the construction of the shell for
the Randolph and Patnales Drains. We
dumped into the system and the water
water to~er on his way to the top of the
phase II, the library board ran into cash
should be moving to bring them closer
will later have to be emptied at which
125-footstructure. The fire department
flow problems that necessitated a loan
to construction."
from the city, as well as the levying of
time the fire department will refill the
over the last week has been pumping at
an allowed half mill over the city.
structure. The tower is an emergency
the request of Dayton Hudson an
Subdivision control
That was followed later by a
back-up
to
the
water
main
which
is
estimated
total
200,000
gallons
of
water
in
controversy over the Public Works
"Another priority is to accept a
expected to reach the shopping center by
the structure. Double water tank trucks
Grant application for finishing of the
redraft of ordinance 45 to provide
next summer. The City of Novi is being
holding 8500 gallons have been feeding
second phase of the library. The city
controls to deal with new development.
r council had planned on applying for the
reimbursed for pumping the water.
the water into the pumper which then
, Sump problems and drainage will be
grant but it was later learned that the
addressed by ordinance 45."
provides the pressure to get the water
city could not apply unless it owned the
library, In a last minute attempt to
'l;ommunity promotion
reach a resolution to the problem, the
\
eity sought approval from the library
"I think we're going to do more
board to deed the library over to the
commimity
promotion
to take
city on a temporary baSIS.
advanta~e of the utilities installed and
According to Meyerson, the library
the shoplJing center as regards its
board refused to go along with the plan
attraction.\
because "They were talking of the
"We'll
appealing to industry,
transfer of property and wanted a
commerce ~
residential builders to
decision in an hour. It was inexcusable
accelerate s mewhat the growth in the
they presented it to us at that time."
community t reduce our liabilities for
Meyerson said that first notification
paying for th utilitIes we've installed.
he received of the problem was the
There should be plenty of changes
"We must ncourage growth so we
director Milan Obrenovich gone, the
fee charge basis to cover costs, indicate
Saturday prIor to the Monday night
this year in the line of parks and rec- city is suddenly on its own as far as
can retire bonds to lessen the burden to
Smink and Balagna. Some of the more
libt"ary meeting but he could not reach
reation m Novi say John Balagna,
having
to provide
a recreation
successful programs may have to the existing ~ommunity regarding the
)-all board members to discuss it. The
chairman of the parks and recreation
road progra~, $torm drainage for the
program.
subsidi,ze slightly less popular offerings
council meetmg where council learned
commission and Barry Smink, the new
According to Balagna, the program
in order to offer something
for Patnales and Randolph Drains.
of the problem was going on at the same
parks and rec director.
"We shoull: look toward increased
"has been kind of limited because of the
everyone.
time as the library board meeting.
population so we can look to the 1980
With the division of time between the lack of time our director could spend
Tournaments
including basketball
Continued on Page II-A
school and the city for the former . with parks and recreation. We want to and women's volleyball could also
run more programs and reach the
bring in funds for other parts of the
senior citizens and teenagers.
Not
program.
everybody wants to play baseball,
One specific offering that Smink sees
volleyball or basketball."
is a litHe league baseball clinic, a three. Smink adds that he has some very
day program
in which Eastern
definite plans on what can and will be
Michigan University players would
done to revitalize the program. For a
provide
coaching
tips
for the
start,
he aims at doubling the
youngsters. Smink notes that such a
recreational offerings this year. While
program would have to be approved
it's still tentative exactly what areas
and sanctioned by the little league
will be added, that could be decided at a
association in Novi.
parks and recreation
commission
Smink is also eyeing other offerings
meeting
scheduled
for
tonight
including such things as a friendship
,A string 0tfreakY mishaps during
<Wednesday).
club, and a program simply entitled
The Novi Jaycees have started
Chairman and the Jaycee and
1976 seem d to plague
Roger
"We'd
like
to
offer
something
in
the
"(j() Places and Do Things".
Jaycee Auxiliary presidents.
their annual search for the citizen
DeClercq b t the turning of the
program for everyone," says Smink.
Besides the recreational
program
who made the greatest contribution
The Distinguished Service Award
calendar to new year didn't make
"I'd like to develop a good gymnastics
which Smink sees as self sustaining, he
to the betterment of the community
is designed to both encourage and
much of a dif,ference. The year 1977
program. I'd like to see a soccer
will also be dividing his time with
honor the humanitarian efforts and
started off jU!t as badly as '76 ended.
of NOVIduring 1976.
prQgram.
We'll
be
trying
off
the
wall
public relations and funding for parks
personal ,qualities
of idealism,
The award is presented each year
DeClercq \\~S injured Wednesday,
things like floor hockey, badminton,
and facilities.
initiative and involvement displayed
during National
Jaycee
Week,
December 29 when the throttle of
table tennis.
According to Smink, public relations
by a Novi citizen through service to
January 16·24 and every resident 18
his 'snowmob e froze shut sending
"All of the programs we have now are
is particularly important in order to let
the community. Civic-mindedness
years of age or older, male or female
him and his six-year-old daughter
reasonably successful but we'd like to
the community know what is available.
and community services are the
Susan throug a three-slat wooden
Is eligible for nomination. Each
improve.
I'd
like
to
see
the
teams
and
In addition, getting out and meeting the
keys to qualification for the award,
fence at his I orne.
nominee's record of achievement
the number of people expanded. If it
public is important to know what types
say the Jaycees, who point to past
The accidl nt sent the Wixom
and mvolvement will be reviewed by
costs $100 for a program, I'd rather 100
of programs are wanted.
Police office and child to the
a panel of judges made up of the 1975 winners: Don and Laureen Burch,
pay $1, than 10 pay $10."
According to Smink, it may take
hospital wherl SUl3on'scut face Was
D.S A. winner, 1975 Woman of the
Because parks and recreation Is
more time for visible results to show up
stitched and I ~lercq
x-rayed. His
Year, the D.S.A
Committee
Continued on Page 12-A
running with limited funding from the
Continued
on
Page
12·A
city, all programs will have to be on a

Novi problem
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census to capture federal and sMite
revenue sharing and road. monies. "
,IWe're going to pursue the kind' of
residential builders we'd like to see.
We'll have communications with ho'tel
chains and larger facilities that mIght
meet community needs."

Planning
"Planning is a top priority for 1977.
The city council is very concerned over
master planning and existing zoning.
"The years to come are sloping
years in Novi. The next two or three
years are crucial as to impact on
undeveloped areas. It's Important how
things get started in a given ar!la." -'

Wixom City Hal!
heads priorities
Just like any other municipality,
Wixom has its share of priorities that
need addressing.
If there was a new year's resolution
for Wixom Assistant to the Mayor
Bernard VanOsdale, it was probably to
solve and move ahead with those
priorities bpfore Father Time. rells
around again'ant;! hails in the y~r 1~\
along with, a whole new- list oT
priorities :

City hall renovation
With the revelation last week that
Wixom had been approved to receive a
$755,000public works grant, VanOsdale
sees the successful renovation of the
Wixom City Hall as the top priority.
"When this is done, the employees
will have the space they needed to work
more
efficiently.
The
police
department will be able to work more
adequately," says VanOsdale.
"The library will be in there and
there will be a community room for
meetings. It will overall be a more
efficient working environment."
But VanOsdale says that problems
will crop up during the construction~
which should take eight or nine months.
"My role will be coordinating and
making sure things get done," says the
assistant to the mayor. "We'll be
needing a gas permit. If we can't get a
gas permit, we'll have to go back tOle
drawing boards for a different ty~
f
heating.
"We'll have to face the problen(;iof
shifting personnel around during !§is
construction."
VanOsdale notes that when
e
construction is completed, the effec e
size of the city hall Will be double~
\-'+

~I

Straighten Beck

!£
t

, "One thing we have to pursue i!.. oJ
straighten Beck Road at Pontiac Tr "'1
That's a terrible traffic problem l1d
the number one problem to be solvtd
traffic-wise.
i
"What I'll be trying to do IS to talk~O
the county to get future funding." r

I

Continued on Page I:}A
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'78 will be better

I
I
I
I
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i

fi)r hard-luck
4

)'1

cop

••
•
••
•
I

·

cheekbone was found to be fractureJ
in four places and he was bruis~
and scraped.
.
But '77 began no better. Sundayl
afternoon, "Kojak",
DeClercQ'sl
German Sheperd dog, Itself a carlinel
member of the police department
was kicked in the head by Polic~
Chief Philip Leonard's horse whichl
is boarded at DeClerCQ'S home.

i

I

The kick sent "Kojak" flying with I
a three inch gash above his left eye.
He's also nursing a bruised muzzle.
Dog and master can only wonder
wliat will happen next during 1977.
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After 2 months

South Lyon

Plastic replaces
brol{en windows
.~
_ Northville high school students found
something missing when they returned
from Christmas break Monday.
The wood that has boarded up several
windows since they were smashed by
unknown vandals
more than two
months ago is finally gone.
In its place is a shatterproof pla<;tic
called Tuffak which was installed over
the holiday vacation.
Astute pupils will also notice that
their viewing space through the new
windows has decreased.
That's because the metal plate along
the base of the building has been
replaced by composition material that
extends higher up on the wall and cuts
tl into former window space.The s~itch, which is uniform under
both the broken
windows
and
.' 'undamaged ones, should cut down on
hreakage,
according
to Michael
, 'Janchick,
the school's director of
Joperations.
\
' ..... ,

It was choosing the Tuffak - which is
being used rather than expensive
shatterproof glass or other plastics
which have a tendency to scratch that held up the repair, said Janchick.
He said he went through a "world of
problems,"
including
backorders,
before the material was available.
"At that time, it was only two weeks
before Christmas vacation and the
installers said it would be safer to do
when the school was empty," said
Janchick.
Replacing the glass will cost about
$2100 which is about what school
officials estimated a week after the
vandalism. The school district does not
carry glass insurance.
Vandals also painted interior and
exterior walls with paint and much of
that - including the most obscene
words - has been removed .
Janchick said the weather must
warm up before the rest of the paint can
come off.

FAB;;~3821

I
I 20% 'to 40% off I
I
I
~

PAUL KADISH

JANE MOEHLE

MARY DUMAS

Seek Senate vacancy

on selected Fabrics

-------

Three file for seat
Formal announcements of candidacy for the
state senate were made this week by two Republicans
and one Democrat.
Latest to formally announce are Republicans
Jane K. Moehle of Plymouth and Mary Dumas of
Livonia, and Democrat Paul Kadish of Livonia.
Earlier, Republican State Representative
R.
Robert Geake of Northville, also formally announced
he would seek the 14th District state senate seat
formerly held by Congressman Carl Pursell.
Several other persons reportedly are considering
running for the senate.
Governor William Milliken is expected soon to set
a date for a primary election to fill the seat.
Kadish is chair)man of the Schoolcraft College
Board of Trustees, Mrs. Dumas is this area's representative on the Wayne County Board of Commissioners, and Mrs. Moehle was a founding member of
the Schoolcraft board and its chairman and vicechairman for 11 years.
Geake and Mrs. Dumas also are former members
of the Schoolcraft board.
Here in part is what the three latest senate candidates had to say upon making their announcements:
Kadish - "I am convinced the people of this
dishict will elect the candidate, regardless of political
party, who best illustrates that he or she understand
the issues that most concern the people of the district.
That candidate should also haYe the willingness and
abIlity to work well with people of all philosophical
and political persuasions in order to get done."
Kadish said he will be publishing "issues papers"
on the need for reform of the Michigan N<rFault Auto
Insurance Law to better protect the consumer, reform
of the Single Business Tax to protect the interests of
the small businessman,
methods of financing

CLEARANCE

j

education, the welfare system, the rights of the senior
citizen, and a method to improve fiscal responsibility
and efficiency in state government through a "Sunset
Law".
Moehle - "I will give high priority ;0 opening the
doors of political participation at the grass roots level
with greater people involvement, concerned and
committed to better, more effective state government."
Noting that she is taking a leave of absence from
the Department of Education in order to run for the
tsenate office, Mrs. Moehle said she welcomes the
Open Information Act of 1976 because she pressed for
and succeeded in having open "study meetings" at
Schoolcraft College long before most other political
bodies routinely did so.
She supports a strong program of education and
community
commitment
to reduce crime, she
promises to work on the problems of unemployment,
particularly of youth, as a major crime deterrent, she
advocates planning instead of crisis reaction to
problems, and urges citizens' support and participa tion in the study of the Michigan justice system.
Dumas - "It is important that those who pass
bills in Lansing understand the impact of their legislation on local units of government whether they be
cities, townships, counties or school districts. I am
convinced that many of our legislators do not realize
the administrative and financial burdens they create
for businesses and the accompanying drain on the
pocketbooks of their constituents.
"I believe that the unique role of county commissioner, which combines the task of legislator and
program planner with the responsibilitiy for budgeting and administering county programs has prepared
me for the job of tackling the problems of Michigan in
a realistic and fiscally responsible way."

Open Daily 9-6

Henredon

j

ft~

The heirloom secretary ..•

'_

Mammoth Bargains on beautiful selected
Items for home, bath and gi.ft~
during our pre-inventory sale.

3 DAYS'ONLY

made of English and American yew
wood \ and I ~alnM~ ,sveneers .\V.\tqn~:,
~_J'9sewood inlays. AdJustable boo~ .~ 1
shelves are lighted' land there all' ,~'1'
eight pigeon holes. two drawers and .
a center uoor In the desk. Three
large storage drawers form the bil~( .
Finished In warm, light brown With
fine brass fittings. It blends beautl
fully with other period pieces in d
liVing room, study or bedroom.
36 ..Wx18W·Dx8n ....H
OJ'

January 7-9, Thurs., Fri. and Sat.

':;"11

Sehrader~s

Plastic windows

.. ,

HOME FURNISHINGS

Tom Ford of Marcus Glass of Novi carries away a broken
window pane from the front of Northville High School. The
cost of replacing the glass - broken by vandals in late
OCtober - was more than $2000. The windows had been
..... ,~ boarded up until they were replaced with shatterproof
plastic last week.
Com petition

set

by Camera

Club

"Since 1907"

Northville

111 N. Center
Northville

Square

•

Lower Level

348-2090
Ope., Mon.-Sat. 10-6; Thurs. & Fri. Nite 'tit 9

""omen's Sizes
40 and up
also on Sale
Selected men's wear

"Bicentennial
Subjects" IS the theme of the
competition for the meeting of Northville Camera
Club slated for 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, January 12,
at Northville Square.

OUR
~~!ANNUALSALE
"

124 N. Center

I

\

Of discontinued styles ....

low Offering

Sale Begins Jan. 8th
at 9:30 A.M.

\

;~

wait for us to open in heated Forest Place Mall

CAMERA·
Film Processing

NAWR01INC.

Including

LA~~~®SHOP

• Color Contact Sheets
• "Color Canvas" 4" x 5" to 16"

Plul
lL(~

X

20"

=;;:;;'1

WE: OFFER

.(

COLOR
PROCESSING
ov Kodak
_

Mon •. Thurs. 9 to 6 Frl9 to 9 Set. 9-5

')

IN FOREST PLACE MALL
470 FOREST - 459-0440
PLYMOUTH

also in FAIRLANE TOWN CENTER e DEARBORNe

PETOSKEYe ALPENA

4,

..

Phone Ordel'!\
349-1838 ~~

II;
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The Egyptians of the 18th century B.C. wore
intaglio signet rings. In these rings, the design was cut IOtOthe metal so that It left a
raised design when pressed IOtoclay or wax.

•

We have all types of rings 10 all price ranges.
We can set your birthstone or any stone ...
perhaps a stone you already own .. Into the
setting of your chOice.

Grand RI".. a Orchard !,aka
v. MIle West 01 Nine Mile
Hours M-S9t09Fn 9toB

'I

I.·
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goingon~
around hair!
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DougIas'knows.~,
Busy carolers
TheChristmas holidays brought out the festive spirit of the
seventh grade general music class at Novi High School
whichsang Christmas carols at the senior citizen luncheon
December 15 and later at the Novi-l0 shopping center on
Meadowbrook Road at 10 Mile. Singing were: (front row
from left) John ""'bitney, Debbie Kewak, DeA_llD Alton,
Dennis Paquette, Dawn Semelroth, Penny Ciampa, Sherri
Jackson, Coleen Near, Bob Calco, Ann Morse, Steve
Heacock (second row) Darryl Stewart, Sheila Mahan,

Diane Drew, Todd Faulkner, TimLee,BobRupert, Treena
Smith, Heidi Warthman, Debbie Enger, Jill Gioia, Kelly
Heathcoat (third row) Dawn Keskinen, Julie Thompson,
Dena Coda, Dawn Hanifin, Diane Bishoff, Amy Anderson,
Cathy Ziegler, Monica Buccheit, Rick Burgan, and Natalie
Colliau. Missing from the picture but also participating
were Janice Balough, Tom Cherf, Dawn Coppola, Bill
Dugas, Linda Hillstrom, Tammi Klaker ap.dKaren Wilke.
Directing the students is Mrs. Jerra Haggar.

Creative hair styling for men and women.
Chatham Village - 5 Mile and Newburgh Road (464-1661) and
Westland Shopping Center (425-9660)

Have you ever wanted"
to play the organ?
- but you were afraid to try because
you just weren't sure you could do it?
Well now ARNOLDI MUSIC is offering'·',;

January begins with full calendar

GROUP ORGAN LESSONS '
for 52.00 per hour.
You can also use our studios for FREE Practice Time
if you don't hav~ an Organ at home.

Northville Cooperative Preschool Group, 6:30 p.m., 215West Cady

TODAY, JANUARY 5

'.;

I

Daytime TOPS, 1 p.m., 215 West Cady
Northville Senior Citizens Club, 1 p.m., Kerr House
American Legion Auxiliary Unit 147Juniors, 7p.m., post home
Northville Weight Watchers, 7:30 p.m., Innsbrook Clubhouse
Novi Athletic Boosters, 7:30 p.m., Novi High School
Northville City Appeals Board, 8 p.m., council chambers
~orth~qe,Snowdrifters,
8 p.m., 202 West Main
·We-'W?-y-CoSweet Ade!lles, 8 p.m., Epiphany Lutheran Church
, ,VFW Auxiliary, Post 4012, 8 p.m., VFW hall
" Three Cities Art Club, "Still Life" , 8 p.m., Plymouth Credit Union

TUESDAY, JANUARY 11

Want to play guitar?

Northville public schoolls' curnculum half-day, no afternoon classes
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian church
Novi Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Living Lord Lutheran Church
Northville branch, AAUW, 7:30 p.m .. Northville High cafeteria
Northvil)e.Senior Citizens Club! 7:30 PJ.D.., ci,ty~o'¥lc'p c~am!?~rs
"fWixonflCity' Couricll~ 8 -P:Ii1.; 'councUichambers,\.,,) ,,1',,1', f'1 v1 _ - he)ll]
-Novi 'Boy Scout Tro6p' 54~8lJ'.rri~:Novi United Methodist Church.
'1_'
.. Novi-NorthVille Parents Wlthortt Partn~rs, ll'p:m., Park'Haus
American Legion Auxiliary Urnt 147,8 p.m., post home

ARNOLDI MUSIC is also offering
GROUP GUITAR LESSONS
for 52.00 per hour.
- 7

ha.Y~.a guitar you can
,. ~ii ~
us Tor $5 a month (2 mo. nilliT~-.

. If ybu don't
rent dne from
,.

ENROLI.;'NOW!"':'

CAttNo;aC;ORaA;:~~~t~~~ES
34S-10ii

THURSDAY, JANUARY 6
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12
Novi Rotary~ noon, Farmington Holiday Inn
Northville Civitans, 8 p.m., King's Mill Clubhouse
Novi Youth Assistance Committee, 8 p.m., Holy Cross cllurch
Northville Knights of Columbus, 8 p.m., OLV basement

Newcomer trip Detroit Institute of Arts, 10:15 a.m., Northville Square.
Junior Civitans, 7 p.m., Park Haus
Novi High PAC, 7:30 p.m., high school library
Northville Camera Club, 7:30 p.m., Northville Square

""

ARNOLDI MUSIC CO.
IN THE NORTHVILLE

PLAZA'

FRIDAY, JANUARY 7

O'Rear scores

Overeaters Anonymous, 12:30 p.m., 215 West Cady
Wixom public library movie party, 1:30 p.m., library
British Club of Northville, 8 p.m., city council chambers

Mill Race Village buildings open, 1-4p.m., off Griswold
MONDAY, JANUARY 10
Northville Branch, WNFGA, 12:3Op.m., 18499Donegal Court
81. Paul's Lutheran paper drive, 6-8 p.m., Seven Mile by party store
Northville Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m., Old Mill
Northville Boy Scout Troop 721, 7 p.m., OLV
Northville Board of Education, 7:30 p.m., board offices
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., 215 West Cady
Northville Blue Lodge No. 186, 7 :30p.m., Masonic Temple
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Brighten Your Home
WTith{Jur
Custom-Crafted
Draperies & Reupholstery
. Now at Sale Prices

Novi's Tom O'Rear has
picked up his scoring
pace and is now averaging an assist a game for
the
unbeaten
Union
College hockey team.
O'Rear is one of four
Michigan players on the
Union team that has had
only one close game in its
first six wins.
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Now is the time to make your selection and place
~
your order and still save 10% on material and
\\~\
\
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labor. Choose from a fabulous selection of beau\\
\.'1- _
tiful, durable, easy care fabrics, and achi~ve a
\~\\\ \ ,£
~/'.5
brand new look for your home at sale pnces.
I \.\ "\
- .. ~\ ~)/
Your order will be accomplished with oldj
world craftsmanship and meticulous care.
&,/
Budget your purchase by using your Bank- / ~
~""~
~'
Americard, Master Charge ur our own 'f
~
(~/ \~ ~ \
\_
custom charge. All now at 10% sale
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-II's Diamond
Trade-In Time
Trade your diamond for a
brolilanl. new Keepsake ..
guaranteed and protected
against loss RIght now we're
haVing a trade In speCIal.
• 3R Years l:.xpenenee

•

NOllhvllle'~ Leading
Jeweler

eJI.R.N~

!~

FARMINGTON
CENTER
Grand

RIver at

Falmongton

Road

NEWBURGH
PLAZA

WESTLAND
CENTER

SIX M,leal
Newburgh
lIvonoa

Warren al
Wayne'

BRIGHTON
MALL
Grand

R,ver

& 1·96

Center & MalO 349·0171
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Make your selections using the assistance of
our professional IDS Interior Designers.
They have the know-how and the materials
to help you put together a room or a home
in no time anclyet do so with a special flair.
From choosing the fabric and the treatment
to adding the final accessorIes,they will
interpret your tastes yet be sure of the final
results. Come in or call. Talk your special
problems over with one of them and see
what we mean by "Pros."

In ter io r s

Michigan·.first Dro.a.Har.tag~

Store

33300 Slocum Drive, Farmlngt~n (2 blk .. S. of Grand River off Farmington Rd.)

NorthVIlle

Phone 478·7272

Monday, Thursday, Friday till 9 P.M.

Wednesday, January 5, 1977-THE

\1

Police Blotter

B&E's, accidents open new year
Still sought is a male patient who
failed to return to the hospital following
a holiday leave. He has been missing
since December 26.

In Township
"

·

" A two-car collision on seven Mile
~ear Meadowbrook Road at 12:20 a.m.
~ew Year's Day began 1977 on a
,/llightly sour note for Northville Town·
sluP Police.
'~The outcome of the investigation
.f9110wing the crash found one driver
had a stolen vehicle, was under the
iiifluence of narcotics and driving with
suspended license. Police arrested 23year-old Gregg Weiss of Southfield who
was held on those charges.
: ~ccording to police reports, Ronald
Tabor of Dearborn was eastbound on
seven Mile when his car was struck
from the rear by the Weiss vehicle
i The impact sent the Tabor car out of
control, off the roadway through underbrush and small trees, finally striking
fm Edison pole,
: Police found the vehicle with a metal
Pole through the left side of the front
\Window. The Edison pole was broken 10
•feet above the ground.
: After striking the Tabor car, the
Weiss vehicle also went out of control
leaving the road approximately 250 feef
east of the Tabor car.
.
I Three
passengers in the Tabor car
iNere taken to St. Mary Hospital for
treatment
of injuries.
They were
released the following day.

a

A homebuilt fiberglass speed boat
was taken from a trailer left by the Side
bf the road willie the' owner was
llttempting to have a flat tire on the
,trailer repaired.
, When the owner returned, the boat,
:valued at $350, was gone. The incident
:occurred on December 27 at 6 p.m. in
:the Beck Road-Seven Mile area.
f

-\':
: Between December 26 and January 2,
'Michigan State Police received seven
:calls of patients leaving the grounds of
:Northville State Hospital. All but one of
:the patients have been returned to the
:facJlity.
•

1n

7\ T

ll0Vl

•

The owner of the Willowbrook Party
Store on 10 Mile, Edward Blake, 46, of
Westland is being charged by Novi
Police with selling alcohol to minors.
According to Detective Lieutenant
Richard Faulkner, he followed Joseph
Julian, 17, of 2030 Charms Road in
Wixom into the store at 8:45 p.m.
January 1. There he observed the youth
purchase
beer without having to
produce any /credentials.
According to Faulkner, Julian will be
charged with minor in possession.
Three occupants in Julian's car ages 1516 were released to their parents.
Besides the local charge of selling to
minors, a complaint will also be turned
over to the Liquor Control Commission
which could levy a fine and suspend the
license to sell liquor for a period of
time.
FaUlkner said that he 'was following
up on complaints which have been
received that stores in the 10 Mile and
Meadowbrook area have been selling
liquor to minors.
December 28 between 8 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. a home in the 300 area of South
Lake Drive was forCibly ~ntered
through a front door. Taken was a $300
Capehart stereo and a $50 Ithaca rifle.
The owner reported that a Pace CB
transceiver worth $139 was taken the
previous week in a similar incident.
Police are investigating
possible
suspects.
A $150 Colt semi-autgmatic rifle, a
hunting knife and a thre,e-foot torque
wrench valued at over $100 were taken
during a B&E in the 200 area of
Buffington. The intruder entered the

residence sometime between 2:45 p.m.
and 11:39 p.m. December 31.
January 1 between 5 p.m, and 8 p.m,
a home in the 2300 area of Austin was
broken into. Taken was a Bulova wrist·
watch, a Texas Instruments Calculator,
a turquoise eye ring and $50 cash.
A home in the 41700area of Sycamore
was broken into sometiiDe between
December 23 and 29. A small glass of
coins, a fine channel Craftsman radio, a
Unisonic electronic calculator and a
white gold bracelet with white pearl
stones were taken. There was also
damage to a basement window where
the burglar apparently entered.
A Cobra CB and an FM cassette deck
with total value of $250 were taken
December 29 from a home in the 1400
area of Nardeer.
Four persons were injured and
required hospital care in a head-on
crash which occurred at 3:10 a.m. New
Year's Day a tenth of a mile west of
Highland Drive.
According to traffic officer Charles
Brown, a van driven by Gilbert Sober,
20, of Detroit was proceeding eastbound
on Eight Mile when it crossed the
center line and struck a car driven by
Patricia Hancock, 30, of 44810 Galway
in Northville. She received cuts and
bruises and was taken to St Mary
Hospital.
Meanwhile, in the Sober vehicle,
three passengers, Maureen Gustafson,
18, Dan McDonald, 20, and Jeff
Mitchell, 20, all of Detroit were
hospitalized. Miss Gustafson went into
acute care at Botsford Hospital with a
head injury while the other two
received cuts and bruises.
Ac,cording to officer Brown, alcohol
and icy road conditions appeared to be
the cause of the accident. Charges are
pending
completion
of
the
investigation.
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Pack No. 240
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·"Hai?'Styling to Your Satisfaction{'
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Senior CitIzen Days
Monday & Tuesday
20% Off All Services

~499440
~

-

Open 9 to 5
Mon. - Tues. - IMld.
9 to 7 Thurs. & Fro.
8 to 3 Saturday
WALK-INS WELCOME

Located in the Roman Plaza
Novl Road, north of Grand R,ver - NOVI

•

~
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The committee meetmg for Cub Scout Pack
No. 240 in Novi is
schedul~d ~or 7:30 p.~.
tomght, ~W,ednesday) a't
Orchard Hills School~.
At the meeting, plans
will be made for the 7:30
p.m. January 18 meeting
at Orchard Hills School.
That meeting will feature
the annual
Pinewood
Derby. Dates for weighmg in the cars will be
announced later.

John MacLean, 49, of Westland has
been cl:\.arged with manslaughter, a 15year fe!\ny, in the traffic death of Mark
Stein september 18 as he walked along
the flare lane on 10 Mile Road east of
Meadowbrook
Road.
Alcohol
reportedly was involved in the incident.
Preliminary exam is set for January 10 .
in 52nd District Court. .

obscenity at Ziegler and fled across
Wixom Road, over a fence and through
the cemetery where he lost the officer
The car, which had been stolen from
Walled Lake, was .turned over to
Walled Lake Police for disposition.
A woman told Wixom police that her
car was stolen, complete with two
occupants, when she exited it Christmas Eve for a moment to seek'
directions.
According to reports, the woman said
the theft occurred at 5 a.m. December
24 after a party at 113 North Wixom
Road at Wixom Auto Parts, had ended.
She told police that she had helped her
boyfriend and his daughter into the car
after the party but when she exited the
car for a moment to ask directions, a
, man jumped in the car driving off With
her boyfriend and daughter, who had
ooth passed out.
The woman said she thought she
recognized the man as a person who
had been at the party.
Officers recovered the car a short
while later behind Wixom Co-op and
found the two occupants still passed out
and possibly suffering from exposure.
Police contacted Novi Ambulance
which took both of the occupants to
Botsford Hospital after they could not
be aroused.
Warrants were to be sought against
the father for drunk in public and contributing to the delinquency of a minor
The child was released to her grandparents.
A rash of breakings and enterings of
locker I;lins in various buildings at
Village Apartments were reportPd December 24.
According to police reports, the
complainants in one of the incidents
said they were coming home and pulled
in front of the laundry room of building
42 and observed two men running from
it to building 41.
Nine locker bins were broken into in
building 42. No reports were filed of
anything taken alt:pough some items
were found lying on the floor.
Lockers were also broken into in
buildings 35, 36, and 37 with a report
filed of some tools being taken from one
of the lockers in building 37.

Police were called to the Indian
Lodge complex on Pontiac Trail after
one of the residents reported his car
Calvin Butchee, 32, of Detroit bas
missing from the P~kinA!9t:' ..
pled guilty in c~~uit ~ourt~ooa.charge
,_, lheqwp'er!?~p,~ll,c~ t~Will~nds,who
of neglige6r'bOmicfde in lfie' June 14; haa beeIl! staymg Wlth 'rrum left
traffic death'df 1'7-year-old Peter Meyer
abruptly, ~g
all their cfothes and
who was killed as he rode his bicycle
apparently hiS company car.
along Novi Road south of 10 Mile.
sentencing is expected shortly in the
7\T
case and carries a maximum penalty of
II 0
Vl
two years in jail plus a fine.
An abandoned
car parked
on
Griswold Street was later found to be
stolen from a Plymouth resident. The
old, 1966 auto was impounded
Wednesday night following a check
with Plymouth Pollce.
An apparent car thief slipped through
the hands of Wixom Police after
During a so-called "brawl" at the
officers spotted the stolen vehicle
stopped at West Maple and Wixom Arcade in the Northville Square, one
youthful patron came away minus a
Roads.
coat. It was learned by Northville CIty
According to reports, officer Richard
Police that several coats were taken
Ziegler stopped his vehicle
and
during the scuffle near midnight Decquestioned a 17 year old near the car
who Ziegler knew from previous con- ember 'J:l.
The complaintant told pollce it was
tacts. When asked if he was having
the second time he lost a coat at the
problems, the man said he could not get
the car started. Ziegler attempted to Arcade and was not only put out about it
but cold as well.
arrest the man who then shouted an
,<
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In Wixom

8&.
STORES,

Inc.
,/

. FROMTHE
BOOKSHELF

Ne~ books appearing
on the shelves of area
library shelves during
the past week include:

JUVENILE
NON-FICTION

•
Downtown Northville

"Wonders of Geese and
Swans",
Thomas
D.
Continued on 8-A

Open Daily
9 to 6
Friday 9 to 9

NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

NEWS-

ci~QrQnce!I
I
Winter Coats
Long & Short Dresses
Sportswear
Robes

SAVE
up to

50%
846 West Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-7855

Friday Nlght'l,I9 p m

USE YOUR BANKAMERICARO' MASTER CHARGE OR OPEN A KAY S CHARGE

We feel optimistic. • •
1976 was a very good year for us.
.
Thanks to you
.and we feel confIdent that
1977 WIll also be a flOe year

How do we do it?
We carry many well known lJrdlllls
of moderately
prtced apparel and shoes,
giving you the very finest quality
get for the price

you can

We have a staff of super helpful
sales people who are there to help you If
you want help
and will stand aSide If
you Wish to browse
For those who have small children, we are
now Into our second year of carrYlllg the Healthtex
brand, recognIzed
as one of the best around for
qualIty, pnce and style We contlllue
to carry other
fl'1e brands for children such as LeVIS Stretchllli
Dansklll
Hanes and
Kate Greenaway Dresses

For the Ladles Maldenforrn Playtex
MOVie Star levl's MISS Elame Mavericks
Jane Colby Sh,p 'n Shore

"
For the Men. Lev,'s Campus
Carhartt-Hanes
Herman SurvIVor Boots
PLUS Keds Canvas Shoes for All Ages

NOW IN PROGRESS

CLEARANCE SALE
SAVE

20%

B~ade~s

DEPARTMENT·STORE
141 E Main

NorthVille

349 3420

ADULT NON-FICTION
"U.S.
Master
Tax
Guide, 1977,", Commerce
Clearing
Housl';
For
returns of 1976 income
with sections on tax laws
and statutes.

STORE WIDE CLEARANCE
20% - 70% REDUCTIONS

FLOWERS.

REMEMBER OUR PENDLETON SALE
SATURDAY, JANUARY 8
141 E. Cady St.,

Phone: 349·9020

,'I

50% ~

to

IN NORTHVILLE

"The Love of Britain"
Wilfrid Rolfe; The beauty
of Britain is revealed in
over 120 glorious color
photographs,
accompanied
by a highly
informative text.

7·A

ALL SALES FINAL

9:30 - 5:30 Daily
9:30 - 9:00 Friday

6·~
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EMU dance major
to wor"k'with children
minor in dramatic arts to
work with children.

Jan Thempson, a iunior
majoring
in dance at
Eastern
Michigan
University,
is anticipating using both her
major in dance and her

She hopes to teach
small
children
in
summer
recreation

Continued from 7.);Fegely; Introduces the
physical features, habits
and behaVIOr of the
swans and geese of North
America.
,

centers in the areas of
creative dance, dramas,
basic modern dance and
body alignment.

.

She says she prefers to
teach small children because "they have a real
naturalness,
honesty in
movement and a natural
freedom. We can learn a,
lot from watching them."

Miss Thompson began
her formal training two
years
ago when she
started attending EMU.
During 1975-76 she participated
in
studio
performances
at EMU.
She decided to major in
dance because "it was
the thing I knew I'd be
happiest studying."
She lives on campus in
Wise Residence Hall and
is a member of the "Word
of God" organization.

TALMAY
25916 Navi Rd •• Nay/,!

149-7145 .:Jo!

Continued on II-A

i1~
III

,i'"1.
Serving the Northville,

Novi and IM"xom

-,I)

area for 3 generations

JUVENILE PICTURE
BOOKS

"My mother danced for
years.
When I was
smaller, I used to try to
dance in my own way."

Auto - Life
Health· Home

In•• ,anet A,.npy

"Earthworms;
Underground Farmers",
Patricia Lauber; Describes
the physiology of the
earthworm and the useful
sf!rvices it performs for
man.

She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. O.
Thompson
of
19315
Crystal Lake Drive in
Northville.

Insurance
For Every Need

"Bear by Himself"'Geoffrey Hayes j A bear
enjoys his moments alone
when he can think his
own thQughts, window
shop, or do nothing at all.

"The
Old
Witch's
Party",
Ida DeLage;
Feeling the children are
missing the fun, the old
witch invites them to a
"real" Halloween party.

,

What America means
Christine Fritz, Novi High School senior, receives a check
for $25 from VFW QuartermasterChairman Donald
L. Roe (left) as commander Bronko Krivokucha of the
Novi Post looks on. Miss Fritz wrote and recorded a three
minute tape on the theme "What America Means to Me"
and her winning entry was forwarded to the Oakland
Co\Ulty CO\Ulcilto compete with entries from the other 22
VFW Posts in the county. This is the second time Miss
Fritz has received the local honor. Last year she finished
second among the Oakland County entries.

von

TWELVE OAKS
TIRE CO.

Casterline
Funeral Home, Inc.

42990 Grand River

-,JI
Jrll

illi

NoJi
349-9699

Ray J. Casterline
1893 -1959

e

Fred A. Caste rllne

Your Goodyear
Dunlap Tire Pro

Ray J. Casterline II ~l
.1'

n(]
Kenneth Bradle

'IF

Phone 349-0611

Jan Thompson practices

Fire safety
•

IS

a necessity

State Police Director Col. George L. Halverson is
cautioning Michigan re;id~nts about fire safeguards
the installation and use\.of supplemental heating
,.lXluipment in homes in thliir efforts to cut heating
iiosts.
~

:in

-

This extra equipment generally includes such
types as the well-known Franklin stove or the potbellied, box or barrel stoves which may present a fir'll
halard through improper use or placement, he noted.
These usually are solid fuel burners (wood, coal, etc.).

COMPARE YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
WITH THESE:

State Police fire marshal division records show
that improper use, careless installation and negligent
operation of heating equipment annually contribute to
!Ires which claim lives and destroy property in
Michigan.
,
Persons planning to buy, install and use extra
peating equipment are advised by the director to
.:Check quality
of manufacture
and to follow
installation
and operation
instructions.
These
instructiQns usually involve such matters as proper
equipment
placement,
air spaces, nearness
to
combustible
materials,
chimney size and type,
application of local fire codes, etc.
Halverson said residents who have any safety
doubts about heating equipment now in use or
intended for installation and use should contact a
,licensed
heating
contractor,
their local fire
department
inspectors,
or other fire safety
authorities.
.
Similarly,
safeguards
concerning
bUilding
insulation should also be follO¥"edin the present trend
by homeowners to bolster the cold-proofing factors in
their dwellings, Halverson added. In particular, do not
cover up recessed light fixtures or heater housings
that protrude into concealed space. These units are
usually designed to vent or dissipate excess heat and
must not be covered, it was pointed out.

I
I
I
I

Buy Any Medium

-Pizza
At the

regular
price

I
I

Get Identical

Type of \
Account!

,
-I

Effective
Annual Rate

Regular
(Daily Interest)

No
Minimum

5'1h%

5.35%

One-Year
Certificatet

$1,000

6¥2%

6.66%

2YrYear
Certificatet

$1,000

6%%

6.92%

4·Year
Certificatet

$1,000

7V2%

7.71%

6-Year
Certificatet

$1,000

73/4%

7.98%

1'1.3

"Hl

regulations require a substantial interest penalty far early ~ithdrawal from certificate savings accounts.

Now that quarterly savings interest is being paid, and many certifkate savings accounts
are maturing, you should take a very close took at the interest your account has earned.
If your savings account is at First Federal Savings of Detroit, interest is earned at the
highest rate any savings association or bank can pay on insured savings. If your savings
account didn't earn that much, you owe it to yourself to be dissatisfied and to do
something about it.

'Iv

1";

'.1
l ~'"

t.
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Were First.

\

I

I

Put yourself in our place.

FREEI

168 E. MAil ST. -

Annual
Rate

t Federal

I
I
I
I

I
IJt&C;sa~PJzza
I
I
I
349-0556
I
I
I
I

(;j

Minimum
Amount

-, !

Fint Federal Savings of Detroit

.",1

Main Office, 1001 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 48226. Phone, 965-1400

I

1I0RTHVlLLE

cALL

One coupon per customer st this

-----_ ...
location

Pit;.k Up

onlyl

/1r Est

In.

NOVI:

10 Mile and Meadowbrook

Phone: 348-9110

tIVONIA:

Newburgh at Six Mile

Phone: 464-8010

't

~
r
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Holidays bring O.ut the visiting spirit

,.

I

Novi Cub Scout
Pack No. 54

Jaycee Auxiliary

By JEANNE CLARKE
624.0173

,
1;"1\

; ~Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miller, former
: lOng-time residents of Novi now living
: fm Rose City, visited their daught~r and
, her family, the Stanley Orzechowski's
• Of Beck Road for several weeks on their
,J'Wftyto spend the winter near Largo,
; Florida. Other holiday visitors at the
Orzechowski home were her brother
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Miller,
~ who are former residents of Novi now
I living in Beaverton.
-Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rackov of Fonda
Street attended a combined breakfast
and Christmas dinner at the home of
their son John Rackov in Brighton.
j\h"s. Signa Mitchell of whipple
Street, accompanied by her son and his
family, Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell of
Farmington Hills, attended Christmas
activities at the home of her daughter
Mr. and Mrs. George Dingman on 11
)Mile Road.
I Mr. and Mrs. Ken Cook of 12 Mile
F Road spent Christmas at the home of
• E their daughter and her family, Mr. and
Mrs. John Measel of South Lyon. Other
~guests included their sons and their
families, David and Cathy Cook and
F boys, Dale and Joan Cook and four
tchildren from Highland, as well as Mr.
~and Mrs. Milo Measel_ of Brighton.
; Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Pietron on
iiLeBost hosted many family members
~during th,~ holidays including Mr. and
<:.Mrs.Goriion Erckman and son Gordie,
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Erckman and
.-daughters Angel, Annette and Abby,
: Mr. and Mrs. David Qron, and Mr. and
; Mrs. Chester Pietron.
i
Mrs. Hildred Hunt of 11 Mile Road
,~e~tertained nine guests at her home on
Christmas day. Other holiday activities
include a trip to see long-time resident
\Marvin Macomber in Howell.
~ Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Steinberger of
'Meadowbrook Road had family dinner
ion Christmas eve with Mr. Steinrberger's sister Mrs. Arlene Gaily from
~Largo, Florida, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
: White (Jo ElleIl) of Adrian, Frank
; Steinberger, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Nixon
,and son.
,
t Mrs. Ruth George flew to Sarasota,
; Florida to spend Christmas with friends
: and has returned home after a lo-day
; trip.
Guests at the horne of Eugenie
• Choquet this past weekend included
i Johnnie Pate of Beaverton and Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Walbrecq who visited_for
~~several hours on Sunday before _go~ t9-'c
f Jacks!>n where their son is the assistant
~warden at the prison.
Mrs. Jemnie Wade of La Benta is
. entertaming her niece Debbie from
: Moline, lllinois over the holidays.

The Auxiliary was busy over the
holidays with many projects including
the distribution of 250 cards to the
nursing homes in the Novi area. On
Christmas Day and Christmas eve, the
Police and Fire department personnel
who were working were treated to refreshmenq;.
Jerri Cupp is chairman of the family
Fun Day to be held in January. AddItional information will be forthcoming
Mark January 18 for donation day at
the new A&P Store. The letter to Santa
project has been completed with over
200 hand written answers to the
children.

i

I

At the recent pack meeting held at
the Novi Woods School, John Heslop
received his bear award and his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Heslop,
from out of town, were present for the
occasion. Charles Sievers of Den NO.6
had 29 relatives in attendance at the
Pack meeting. Leon Dochot of the Novi
Goodfellows was an honored guest and
was presented with canned goods and
new toys for distribution throughout
Novi. On Thursday the Cubs visited the
patients at Beverly Manor Nursing
Home for caroling and distribution of
cards and gifts.

IN LIVONIA

STARTS
SATURDAY
JANUARY 8th

Most talked about

ONCE-A- YEAR Event

9:453.m.

i
t

i

i

Parks and Recreation
, At their last meeting plans were
; made for Clara Porter, Vice Chairman
: to attend a meeting with community rei creation director Milan Obrenovich and
: the new full-time Parks and Recreation
; Director .Barry Smink Wednesday. Mr.
; Smink will be working out of an office
llocated in the Bicentennial Building on
; 12 Mile Road.

,

Athletic Booster Club

,
,~

Tonight January 5 is the very importmeeting for all parents of the
students
involved in the Athletic
\ program of the Novi High School. The
officers would encourage your attend!ance at the meetings. IT you're unable
lto attend meetings arrangements have
: been made for anyone to contribute to
ithe club's projects by calling treasurer
; Marlene Spielman at 348.0228. Regular
Imemberships are only $1 and this

1ant

!

1

Plowed over
Road south of Nine Mile when one of the
tires slipped off the edge 'of a' new
unmarked flare lane, tipping over the
truck. Shettler was uninjured. Reflectors
have been phrced at the flare lane to help
avert any similar accidents.

The snow really couldn't be blamed for
the accident last Wednesday morning
which left this Oakland County snow plow
on its side in the ditch along Novi Road.
According to police reports, the driver of
the plow, Dale Shettler of Milford was
plowing the southbound shoulder of Novi

• Discontinued
money, too, goes into the general fund
to help purchase additional equipment
for the athletes not provided for in the
school year budget.
Novi Girl Scouts

Bachtle, Madeline Butler, treasurer,
first vice president, AI Weiss and
second
vice
president
Wallace
Cheaney. They will be installed on
Thursday,
January
25
at 7 p.m.
Everyone is reminded to pick up the
Senior Citizen discount books at the
Novi Elementary School, 26350 Novi
Road. Phone number is 349-3780.Cost is
50 cents.

A reminder that the last Brownie
Badge Workshop is coming up in the
near future a~d will be January 14from
9:30 p.m.-ll:30 p.m. at Nardin Park
CUb Scout
Methodist Church located at 29887 11
Pack No. 239
Mile Road. Registration must be by January ~3. All troop service ~ectors
Upcoming plans include the Pack
are remmded of the meeting on·
th
will b
Jan!Ulry_1~, at. the-.Eirst.~odist
!t:.rn~tmg o~ .JanUli~ 6. ~eI;lle
e"
Church'
F
.
,. , f'
.'.
~el'«Fe,.;tWa1
~ ,~be
a F,ather- ~.
pm
m armmgton rom 12.30-3.00 _,SOrtactivity complete with bonfire and~
. The annual Cookie Sale orders will be ~ledding. ~e pack will be participating
taken from January 22-29.Troop Cookie m .the fishing party ~ponsored by the
Chairmen will be meeting with troops
Clmton Valley Council to be held ~t 9
f
J
8
til th
.
a.m. Saturday, January 15 at Kensmg~~~iall~U~
Hr~wme ;~p~Iffi~~
ton Park. The committee meeting will
discuss the do's and don't's of effective
~ January ~oat 8 p.m. at the home of
selling.
JIffi Lumpkin.
NoviYouth
Assistance

Novi Senior Citizens
Novi Senior Citizens are looking forward to the first meeting of the New
Year at noon January 12 at the United
Methodist Church located at 41671 10
Mile. There is no age limit for this activity. Everyone is asked to bring a
passing dish and their own table
service. If a member brings a guest,
they are asked to bring additional
service for them. Cards and telephone
calls would be appreciated by Paul
Perdue. Thank 'you to Brown Drug
Company and the Landmark restam'ant for the help they gave for the
Christmas'party.
Thanks also to the
Rotary Club for the lovely lunch December 15.
The new officers are President Leonard Butler,
Secretary
Florence

The
ennial
ember
year.
drive

officers met at the Novi BicentBuilding on Thursday, Dec30 to make plans for the coming
These include a membership
in January. IT you have never

of
44145Cottisford is one of
423 students receiving
scholarships at Miami
University
(Oxford,
Ohio).

John Jefferey Paxton,
Glen Haven, has been
named to the dean's list
for the fall quarter at
Emory . University
in
Atlanta, Georgia.

by the First National
Bank of Cincinnati.

The list of recipients of
· awards, according to the
university, represents a
total award value of
: $223,219.

ANTIQUE
SHOW

Ms.
Hackmann's
scholarship was awarded

JANUARY 3-11

"1---------.....;.---------.

ANTIQUE BUFFS can
browse for tobacco tins,
oak furniture, paper
dolls, watches,
Jewelry and attend
free "collectors"
classes 2 p.m.
mall
community
room

Keep your fuel bills down
and comfort up

«~~

CALL YOUR INSULATION

DEALER

COnlUlllIl1
PGWlr
Complny

FREE
ADMISSION

a

4..... ~~ ...3~~ ...C

63 STORrs

.,"

TEUOA ...,"
& EliZAaUH
OAJlY9,)()AM TO.fi'M

• Coats-Jackets

I

• Dresses-Suits
Sweaters

•

I'. Blouses
• Carcoals
so IIds- pial ds
• Pants-Skirts
• Pant SUIts
• From
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Sizes5·20
Jrs Misses

-We honorBANK AMERICARD
MASTER
CHARGE

*
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?

RON LON

PLENTY Of PARKING
NEAR THE DOOR
~'l'

r

SHOPS

'QUALITY FASHION IS OUR SPECIAL TY"
Plymouth at Farmington Road-Shelden Center, Livonia

fohn Paxton

~Gets scholarship
:
•
:
:
·

.
~~~l,~elco~e'W~;'M!:
,~;,-~ "/-:""",~
~ "~~"'t
~
-"
Deadline for reservatfonS for the
annual ~leigh ride scheduled for January. 2115 January 8. Cost ~s~9 a couple
and m~ludes the spaghetti dinner. The
place IS Sugar Bush Farms at 8 p.m.
Call. ZelIa at. 349-22?7or Bev 348-1829.
Begmners Bndge will meet on January
and ~
Marsha at 348-2515 for
information. Couples volleyball will
resume on January 12 at Village Oaks.
New players are always welcome. Call
Judy at 349-3785.Kitchen Witchery will
meet January 13at Jan's for lunch. Call
Joan at 478-0267for information. Craft
classes, group exercise and volleyball
groups all would welcome additional
participants. Call Counie at 477-9666.

Styles

Emory honors

{

l'I LeeAnn Hackmann

attended a meeting, you are encouraged to contact Chairperson Clara
Porter at 349-6876for information. Any
organization in the Novi area wishing to
have someone from the group come and
explain Youth Assistance's aims and
goals for the young people m the community can call Mrs. Porter. Plans will be
made for the attendance of someone at
the retii-ement party for James Hunt,
Director of Juvenile Services, Oakland
County on January 15 at 6:30 p.m.
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Speaking for Myself

00 0

Boycott
coffee?

...yours and ours
Speaking for The Record

North vi'lle prison:
state's bad idea
It's been more than five years now that Wayne County has
sought renters for its vacated Child Development Center
buildings on Sheldon Road in Northville Township.
One of the earliest applicants for at least one or two of the
buildings was the Michigan State Police. For reasons best
known to the county board of commissioners the bid to place a
post and crime laboratory on the grounds was rejected.
The Township of Northville was permitted to rent a building
for its offices and police department.
But a proposal for a campus complex involving Wayne
State University and Schoolcraft College was knocked out of the
box by highly-placed influences that swept aside all competition
to an alcoholic treatment center.
Subsequently,
however, these
apparently for financial reasons.

plans

were

dropped,

So Wayne County now finds itself back where it was five
years ago. Except that there are new state pressures now. And
instead of an alcoholic treatment center, the state is proposing
a prison on the property. One that would house both men and
women. Sort of a minimum-security
type of facility. The
overflow from DeHoCo. Right in the 'middle of the
community's most promising area for future residential
development.
We are told that state corrections'
and liked'what they saw.
And one \ must wonder
planning they applied.

what
)

MARGE BANKS

SANDY BESSERT

~....-

"

NO •

YES ....
Yes, I will support the coffee boycott. After finding that my
favorite brand of coffee was selling for $2.25 a pound, a meeting
of the minds took place in our householc;iand it was unanimously
agreed to boycott coffee. The main reason is that we cannot
afford it.
Recently I've mulled over the idea of cuttiilg down on the
consumption of coffee.
Although I'm not a coffee addict, that cup of coffee first
thing in the morning certainly helps start my day on a positive
note and that leisurely cup after dinner is worth savoring. So I
took the first step and substituted tea for my midday beverage.
However, I realized that even my limited consumption of
coffee is supporting the producer's price gouging efforts and
prolonging a situation inwhich the free market is not at play.
I believe there was a legitimate shortage of coffee but the
producers decided to take advantage of the system. It's like the
"crying wolf" game.
We've seen it happen frequently in recent years, with
sugar, with oil, with gasoline, etc.
What's next? How can consumers recognize a legitimate
scarcity knowing we have been duped in the past?

Marge Banks
Howen

~.l'

<"J

I must admit that I do not completely understand all the;l'[~'
politics and reasons behind the supposed shortage of coffee ~~.,
beans and the subsequent rise in the cost of coffee.
':;; c-Nor (am I convinced that boycotting would really prove, .)
anything, or have any kind of a positive effect on bringing the~(J!'
price back d0'Yn.
L'll.>
Economists have said that the demand for "essential·'''foodstuffs," which coffee is considered to be, "doesn't change,r,:._
readily with price fluctuations."
I realize that the recent,:
rise in the price of coffee has 'Qeen fast and rather exorbitant. In.".
fact, the price has doubled in the last year. But, if we were to <>{
boycott everything that is rising in cost, we would arrive at the ~'_,.
checkout counter, after a trip through the grocery store, with aIi~",
almost empty shopping cart.
_r
. We can usually manage to afford those things which are" .
important to us. A recent study conducted by the "Detroit"' .
News" shows that coffee sales in restaurants and for home':
consumption have not as yet dropped off at all, in spite of the ~
rising cost of the "hot black stuff."
,
',~:~
A cup of coffee is no more expensive than a cup of tea, or a - ~ ,
soft drink, or a glass of milk in a restaurant, and in most places,"
it is the only drink where one can receive a "free" refill. Thaf',:
has always seemed like a bargain to me.
..
I may decide to reduce the number of cups I drink, but l:~~
definitely will not stop "the habit" completely.
;_"~
Sandy Bessert"·
Hartland" ,
I

'J'.

-

Photographic Sketches

...
By JIM GALBRAITH

JACK W.
HOFFMAN'S

of community

COLUMN

It's diffjcult to imagine who gains from plunking a prison
down in the middle of a residential community. The present
property owners and residents? Families who may move to
Northville in the future? Local business? The state? The

,

~~'M!tYJ
~e~~9~~~!~ ~~~,~.~',
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Right across the 'street from the Wayne. County Sheldon
Road facility the federal government is giving serious
consideration to a 300-acre parcel, also owned by the county, for
a solar research development center.

,

An~way I was. about ready to pull it loose when I saw a couple <if- :
scuba dive~s sloshing ';lp out .of the water toward shore. Ihollereo Ov~&;;.,
'
~nd asked If th~Y'd mmd gomg down to see what I had. They weren~t-,.
m~erested but fu.!ally one of 'em gave in and swam out for a look-see.,
',j',

He went down, following my line and was gone maybe three or foW:
minutes and then comes up grabbing the side of my boat.
,'G

'Prisoners do not belong at Five Mile and Sheldon Road. It's
1'W as simple as that.
And we applaud local citizens who are taking the initiative
"
to form a committee to oppose the prison plan. We agree that
the future development of the community is at stake - and the
people here now are responsible to protect that interest.

1

-

I,

"Mister, you ain't never gonna get that fish," he says. "Biggest"
pike I ever seen."
\

.

Hung up on weeds? I asked.
"Naw, he's caught inside a rusty old car down there," the diver
answered. "Funny thing about that. I've been diving all-around here
and never saw it before. Wonder how it got there?"

2 of 3 isn't bad

Never mind the car, I said, What about the fish? Sure it ain't a
carp?

There's room for happiness, some sorrow in our area this
week in wake of announcements out of Washington concerning
the funding of local projects.

Perhaps EDA can j~tify its decisions, but at this time it
has not yet done so. Hopefully, explanation by the federal
agency can assuage some of the disappointments experienced
here.

I

. I ~as fis~ing for bass a few weeks ago '" hoping nobody would ': '
notice cause It was out of season. Anyway, somethin' grabbed my linEr
and I figured it had snagged that old clunker. I was trying to jerk ~t'~
loose when the line started peelin' off the reel and then stopped. I tried' horsing the bugger in but he was down in the weeds and I was afraid I;il' "
snap my 15-pound test.
• , ,

,r,·,.

Nevertheless, we remain puzzled by EDA's apparent
disregard of its own rules. The "first come, first served"
criterion established early by EDA, for example, apparently
was tossed out the window. Northville's library application was
made prior to all others in this area.

.-..

I

We would hope the Wayne County Board of Commissioners
would not become so desperate that they would accept any
proposal the state would be willing to fund.
Instead, we believe the county should assume a leadership
role in encouraging the state to support the college concept
which in turn could improve the county's chances for selling its
adjoining land for the solar research project.
.
,
While ,we have in the past taken a broad view of society's
\ responsibility for rehabilitation of its underprivileged,
we
make absolutely no apologies for our opposition to this
particular proposal.

Let's face it: approval of two of three applications from a
single community is a pretty good batting average. Some
communities, such as Novi, struck out completely.

Sport

Remember years ago when the amusement park was operating on
Walled Lake and they operated the speedboat dock on the south shore'?,'
Remember the night... Ithink it was the late Forties ' .. when the drun~'"
drove his car out on the dock and right off into the water? It was an old'
clunker, one of those pre-war jobs, and in pretty deep water so theY: .'
just left it there ... not worth the expense of hauling it out.
''
.

Wayne State University and Schoolcraft College officials
are still very serious about using the county's Child
Development Center buildings for a college complex. They will
need help from the state, as well as the county.

Although Northville failed to receive approval of monies for
construction of a new library, which in our opinion was clearly
the most deserving
of Northville's
three applications,
taxpayers of the community can take a large measure of
satisfaction in the fact that some of their tax dollars are to be
returned to Northville for construction of a new township hall
and remodeling of Main Street school.

Having read a couple samples this week in the 1976introductor} i
anno1;!J1cement to the Gladding Fi§hing Tall Tales Contest out of
Boston, I'm convinced a home..grown product first heard in Chuck
Dunn's Northville barber shop could win hands down.
~,~
So herewith I'm submitting it to the Gladding International
Fishing Museum, Inc., crediting Chuck with its authorship.

Now if you were a member of the federal government's site
selection committee, would you choose a parcel across the
street from a prison - or across the street from a college
campus?

r

'J_ •
•

officials visited the site
concepts

• •

'

Piece of history framed

Wen, I don't mind telling you I was about to wet my pants witb ;'
excitement. I could se~ that big devil down there and Ididn't want to .'
lose it. I begged the guy to try to scare the pike loose,

Readers Speak

Blames school filth
on student behavior
To the Editor:
There have been many articles
written in the paper about conditionsat
the high school. Having worked there
for Ilh years, and in my opiniondoinga
good job, I feel more qualified than
most to discuss the situation,

"It's a pike alright. He's got your line pulled right inside the car.
Just laying there ... so big and mean lookin' it scared me just to get .
near him. You might as well cut your line,"
.

't'he custodians seem to be taking the
brunt of the criticisms as to the filthy
condition of the building but in reality
they are only a minor part which could,
be remedied If the administration
Continued on Next Page

\1

He was a stubborn cuss and Idoubt if he'd have gone down again If
I hadn't been j~t about ready to cry,
• :' :
He was do~n abo~t fiv.e minutes this time. J could see his bubbles _. :
and ever once In a while J could feel a tug on my line so I knew he was
.
working on that pike.
.'
Finally, he comes up.
But he says he's sorry but just can't do me any good. Pike's just too
big and smart, he says. But I figured he wanted to save the fish for
himself, so I asked him why he couldn't just scare it out of one of thewindows,
.
I

r'

Well, that scuba diver just swims off and hollers back over hi's:, .
shoulder, "Ain't gonna do any good, Ever time I get close to him that '
pike just rolls up the window,"

I
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In Washington office

Readers Speak
News

Nancy Nirider
on ~ursell staff
(Jl{ficially sworn into office yesterday
in Washington, D.C., newly elected
COngressman Carl Pursell is beefing up
the Second Congressional office staff at
home but has taken-Nancy Nirider of
Northville to th.e capital.
Miss Nirider will be a legislative aide
while:.Bill Kearns also will be in the
Was!i"ington office as Pursell's press
secretary.
Miss Nirider, a 1973 graduate of
Nortflville High School and former
Norl:hville Record staffer
during
summer
vacations,
worked
last
s~er
for Pursell and was very
pleased, her mother, Marie Nirider
reports, to be' taken to Washington.
Sht! is the daughter of the Essie
Niriders of 985 Grace Street. She
at~qded Miami University for two
,year$ and then transferred to Michigan
Stat~- University
where she has
majdred in political science.
She expects to receive her degree
from::MSU in June, completing requiremen~ fOEgraduation on an independent
studE program this spring.
~s Wlrider left last Wednesday for
WaslUngton where Pursell's staff has
been getting organized. Monday was
her first. official day on the job.
In a telephone call to her parents
Mon6laY night she explained that she
will 'be at the front desk and will be
greeJing visitors. During Pursell's
camPaign she talked extensively with
constituents.
Shfs also found an apartment' in
Alexandria, VIrginia.
(:fut "Michigan Pursell is making. plans
to serve' Northville constituents better
bYJ:eopening the Livonia office used in
ilie past four years by former congressnian, Marvin Esch, who made an
urisuccessful attempt to win the U.S.
senate seat.
frhe office will serve all citizens
withm the Western Wayne County area
of. the district.
;Located at 15273 Farmington Road,
j$t south of Five Mile Road, it will
sE¥'ve all Citizens within the Western
<

,

.
I

Wayne area.
Although the address and telephone
number will be the same (the number is
261-6080), the!:e will be new faces and
expanded office hours to help residents
with government problems or inquiries.
To enable expansion of this office and
offices in Ann Arbor and Monroe,
Pursell is reducing his Washington
staff.
Sharing duties in the Livonia office
will be Sylvia Skel and Denise Radtke,
both of whom have been active in
Republican politics for many years.
Ms. Skrel, 44, a Livonia resident, is
the proud owner of a Madonna College
associate
degree
in para-legal
assistantship.
Sh~ graduated
with
highest honors and a 3.89 honor point
average. She is a past president of the
Livonia Republican Women's Club.
She and Ms. Radtke met through this
organization. Ms. Radtke, 42, has been
a Livonia resident for 16 years and has
been active in Republican politics for
the same number of years. She
attended Schoolcraft College after it
irrst opened in the early 1960's and later
received her BA degree in political
science
from the University
of
Michigan,
graduating
with high
distinction.
The congressional office will be open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.
Pursell-, in announcing his district
office JIlanagers, also disclosed his
plans for his first steps as a
congressman.
He will serve on the House education
and labor committee and the science
and technology committee, which he
described as. the "committee of the
future" since it could be the committee
which handles energy policies and
legislation.
Pursell
said he is particularly
pleased with getting a position on the
education group since his district
includes
University
of Michigan,
Eastern
Michigan
University,
Madonna College and Schoolcraft and
Washtenaw community colleges.

,

,

butheran grad
gets teaching job
"'; ..:'10; !,t,1'lj r-;ilJ fl'\l
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Lorri Boerger,
daughter
of the
Reverend and Mrs. Charles Boerger of
Northville, received her bachelor of
scilfltce degree in educat~on and
Lutheran
teacher
diploma
from
Con.llordia College, Seward, Nebraska,
at 88.informalluncheon December 18 in
CoU9prdia's Brommer Hall.
Miss Boerger, whose father is pastor
of St. Paul's Lutheran Church here, has
been employed to teach second and
thirst grades at St. Peter's Lutheran
Elementary School in Joliet, Illinois.
will begin her teaching duties
J!:.l~ry 17.
Tt1rrty-three
graduates
received
bad~alaureate
degrees. Thirty also
received the Lutheran teacher diploma
certifying them to teach in schools of
the.Hutheran Church-Missouri Synod.
FOUr earned Master of Education
degil&s and one also received the
DirdCtor of Christian Education Certificate in addition to his bachelor of
science in education degree.
T4~ graduates were addressed by
Professor Emeritus Martin J. Maehr,
who titled his message,
"Mission
Accomplished: In the Name of the Lord
We'll set Up Our Banners".
Cc%cordia is a four-year,
co-

~".1
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Township hall a reality

From Lansing
By R. Robert Geake
State Representative

To the Editor:
North"ille Township bas received an
EDA Grant for $761,000to construct a

Blames students
The beginning of a new year is traditionally a time for new beginnings and
resolutions aimed at self-improvement
during the months ahead. Just as it is
well for each of us as individuals to
pause and assess our past shortcomings
and to lay plans for the fUture, so it is
wise for a legislative body to do
likewise.
Thus, when 'the Michigan legislature
meets next week to begin the new
session, I wiU have ten New Year's
Resolutions to urge u'pon my colleagues.
In my opinion, the legislature should
resolve to:
1. improve
Michigan's
business
climate and reduce unemployment.
Specific legislative measures sbould
include revision of the Single Business
Tax to reduce the unfair burden on
small busin~esses and professional
offices, and long overdue reforms of
Michigan's unemployment
compensation and workers' compensation laws;

2. improve
the quality
of, and
imancial support for, public education.
This should include a shift from
reliance on the property tax to more use
of the state income tax supplemented
by lottery money for financing schools,
greater state support for*special education and developmental
reading
programs and, for Detroit, elimination
of the wasteful and outmoded regional
school board system;
3. improve Michigan's system of
delivering welfare services and to pass
measures aimed at eliminating the
duplication, abuse, and fraud which
permeate the structure;
4. strengthen Michigan's system of
delivering mental health services, both
in the institutions and through community mental health programs;
5. pass the proposed Revised Pubpc
Health Code;
6. strengthen environmental protection, including wetlands protection and a
comprehensive
state.wide,-land
use
program;

> :'

7. raise the legal drinking age, at
least"to'19;
8. improve Michigan's
foundering
criminal justice system on all fronts.
This should include stiffer penalties for
juvenile
offenders,
mandatory
minimum sentences for all serious
crimes, more prison space, massive
parole reform, appointment of judges,
and capital punishment;
.

,SJt~

LORRI BOERGER
educational college' located in southeastern Nebraska, about 25 miles west
of Lincoln. Academic offerings include
teacher and director
of Christian
education training, liberal arts, social
work and pre-professional studies.

\'

"The Crash of '79" ,
PaUl,
Erdman;
An
Am~rican
banker
bec6mes
a financial

'NORTHVILLE
0'
PIA
133 E.

Main

349.Q210

All SEATS
AllSHOVlS I
ALL

"The Private Life of
Mona Lisa",
Pierre
LaMure; A recreation of
the life of the woman who
sat for the most famous
portrait
ever painted
weaving the story into a
panorma
of the Renaissance.

JUVENILE
~'Prehistoric
Life",
Ramona-Ann
Gale; A
pictorial presentation of
evolution from the first
chemicals
to modern
man. Includes a section

on methods of dating
fossils and a section of
dinosaur
and
fossil
projects.
"Motorcycles
on the
Move"; John Griffin; The
history of the motorcycle.
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Ken f{ither
Harry
C.L.U.·C.P.C.U.
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time to this project than anyone
individual.
Clarice Sass, clerk of
Northville Township, has taken the
issue to task and burned the midnight
oil for the last year.
The current Board of Trustees can
take credit for the past dream
becoming a reality. After taking office
on November 20, I called for a special
meeting of the board to review the
possible application
for one EDA
Grant. The outgoing administration
had recently denied the application.
The members of the new board who
were present, John Swienckowski,
Mike Wilson, Dick Henningsen, Mark
Lysinger, Clarice Sass, and myself
voted unanimously
to make the
application. The EDA Commission
agreed with our project and approved
it.
The work is now beginning, but a past
dream is becoming a reality, thanks to
the citizens of Northville Township.
Wilson C. Grier
Supervisor Northville To~hip

· OBITUARIES ·
DONALD RAY DOUGLAS

ALEXANDER RUST

A former resident of the Northville
area, Donald Ray Douglas, 47, "r Ferndale, died December 27 in Hamtramck.
He had been ill for the past year.
Born September 13, 1929in Michigan,
he was the son of Edmund and Elma
(Christian) Douglas. His wife, Rhonda
Graham Douglas, surives him as do his
mother, who lives in New Mexico, eight
children, one sister and two brothers.
Mr. Douglas was a millwright.
Funeral services were .conducted
December 30 from Casterline Funeral
Home, with the Reverend Robert Hoeft
of St. Paul's Lutheran Church of
Farmington Hills officiating.
Burial was in Glen Eden Cemetery,
Livonia.

Funeral services for Alexander Rust,
69, of Dearborn Heights will be held at 1

p.m. Thursday at the Ross B. Northrop
and Son Funeral Home in Redford. The
Reverend Daniel S. Rolick of Hope
Lutheran Church in Dearborn will
officiate.
Interment will be in Acacia Park
Cemetery.
Mr. Rust, who was retired from parts
inspection at Ford Motor Company,
died Monday at St. Mary Hospital.
He was born October 27, 1907, in
Scotland to Alexander and Bella (Low)
Rust,
Sr.
and married
Lillian
Thornton, who survives, in 1934.
He also leaves a son, Richard, of
Plymouth Township, two sisters and
two grandchildren.

WILLIAM A. GAAB

OLGA SMITH

Funeral -services for William A.
Gaab, 64, of 105 Fairbrook are being
held at 11 a.m. today (Wednesday) at
Casterline Funeral Home with Pastor
Charles F. Boerger of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church officiating.
Interment will be in Rural Hill
Cemetery.
Mr. Gaab,
who lived
in the
community for 44 years, was retired
from the Ford Motor Company Livonia
Transmission Plant after 37 yeal'5' of
service.
He died unexpectedly January 2 at St.
Mary Hospital.
He was born November 29, 1912, in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, to Herman
and Marie (Albitius) Gaab. He married
the former Juanita K. Preston, who
survives.
Other survivors are a daughter, Mrs.
Arlene Norris of Northville; sons,
William, Jr., of Garden City and Rollin
of Plymouth; and nine grandchildren.

Mrs. Olga Pauline Smith, 57, a
housewife and area resident since 1950,
died December .31 at Grace Hospital, in,
Detroit. She lived
4891 Napier 'Road
in. Plymout!I.
,_ _
"
Services were held at 1 p.m. Monday
at
Casterline
Funeral
Home,
Incorporated, in Northville with Pastor
Ralph Fischer of St. Matthew Lutheran
Church of Westland officiating.
Interment
was in Oakland Hills
Memorial Gardens in Novi.
Mrs. Smith was born April 25, 1919,in
Peru, Dlinois, to John and Albina
(Stosteski) Gorgol. She marri~ John
R. Smith who survives.
She also leaves a brother, Ted Gorgol
of Pincomling; sisters, Mrs. Nellie
Neuswander of Grand Ledge, Mrs.
Stella Miller of Tucson, Arizona, Mrs.
Emily Posladek of Sun City, Arizona,
and Mrs. Caroline Carlson of Flint.

MINA MAY MAPES

FRANK W. WOOD

Mina May Mapes, 87, of 42619 Five
Mile Road, died December 28 at Plymouth General Hospital, Detroit.
Born April 23, 1889in Hartwick Township, Michigan, she was the daughter of
Joseph B. and Amira Sawyer.
Her
husband,
Frank
Mapes,
preceded her in death on November 10,
1952.
Mrs. Mapes had lived in this area
most of her life.
She is survived by a son, Emory
Mapes of Northville, three grandchildren, 15 great-grandchildren,
and
one great-great-grandchild.
Funeral services were conducted
December 31 from Casterline Funeral
Home, with the Reverend James F.
Andrews of the Full Salvation Union
Church, located in Lyon Township.
Burial
was in Oakland
Hills
Cemetery, Novi.

A retired Ford Motor employee,
Frank W. Wood of 309 Debra, died December 28 at the age of 92 at Metro
Health Center, Westland.
Mr. Wood had been ill for just a week.
Bonr February 25, 1884 in Detroit, he
was the son of Andrew and Agusta
<Deng) Wood. His wife, Rose, preceded
him in death.
"
Mr. Wood had lived in Northville for
12 years. He was retired from the
Lincoln Mercury Division of the Ford
Motor Company. He was a member of
the Masonic Lodge No. 468 F&AM of
Highland Park.
Funeral services were conducted
December 31 from Casterline Funeral
Home, with the Reverend Walter
Dickinson of the Sword of Spirit
Lutheran Church, Livonia, officiating
Burial was in Glen Eden Cemetery,
Livonia.
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INSURANCE PROTECTION
Courteous, Qualified

ALL E.VES7 8< 9 IPG)

SURT

Seek meeting

Mrs. Bish, of 20960GlenHaven Circle
who was named to the library board, is
a reference librarian in the Detroit
Public Library as the documents
assistant. In the past she had been a
legislative
and general
reference
librarian at Missouri State Library and
was a reference librarian for the firm of
Clark, Klein, Winter, Parsons- and
Prewitt in Detroit from 1971-72.

Latest additions to Bookshelf
advisor to Saudi Arabia
at the time when the Shah
of Iran is determined to
cripple the world financially.

Evelyn SUddendorf
Taxpayer and Custodian

9. improve the quality of life for
~or
citize~ and oth~
on fixed - Continued from Novi 1
mcomes. This should mclude sub'
. stantial property tax relief and relief
Because the library board would not
from the devastating impact of ever
transfer the property to the city, the
increasing utility bills;
library board decided to apply on its
own for the grant but lost fIve possibly
10. improve the social and economic
crucial points because it is not a
health of Detroit, and thus the entire
"general purpose" public body. That
grant reportedly was denied although
Detroit metropolitan area. This should
Meyerson'
said that no official
include measures to assure a crackdown on crime and to assure that any
notifIcation has yet been received to
further state money sent to Detroit is that effect.
wisely spent.
"I was a little hurt that no one looked
at the good work of the library," stated
Possibly you have your own ideas for
Meyerson.
.things your legislators should resolve to
"In my view, I feel in the best interest
accomplish during 1977.Now is the time
of the community that the library board
to let me'know, by telephone or letter
should be
to my home in Northville or to my offic~ and city administration
in the Capitol Building. All re- functioning together. Any antagonism
is counterproductive.
I see nothing
commendations will be given thoughtproductive out of having a adversary
ful consideration.
relationship."

Wixom Library

j)DULT FICTION

Continued from Page 10 - A
would acknowledge their responsibility
to the public also.
Does the public realize that some
engineers and myself have brought
equipment from home simply because
there is nothing to work with on the job?
Do they realize the delay in ordering
parts, if they are ordered at all?
The halls are being ripped apart by
students who have the run of the school
seven hours a day, many having two or
three classes, either through their own
fault or that of the administration. This
also encompasses the lavatories, door
closers, plumbing, ete. Many hours
have been spent trying to repair things
but because of the freedom in the school
you soon start all over.
Getting back to the real issue at hand,
the board and administrators have to
ta~ a good, honest look at the reason
for high school conditions. Whether or
not you want to admit it, or the parents
of this community, the students do need
supervision at all times. Believe me,
you would have to work there, not visit
an hour or so, to realize that even our
best students, athletes, etc. have no
respect for the building, especially
during the two big lunch hours.
Our students have to be gotten out of
the halls and into classrooms if we are
going tv have respectable
looking
schools and they have to be taught
respect. A child who is allowed to run
the elementary hall for six years cannot
be expected to sit all day in the upper
grades. Why not start there?
I have tried to keep your building
clean during the day but it has become
an impossible task. The children are
allowed to eat all day in the halls, and in
many cases in the classrooms, sitting
on radiators, stuffIng papers in them_
which are very hard to get out. Also
taking screws out of the radiators,
pounding on windows until broken. By
the way, we had four more broken
Thursday and Friday of last week. Try
dusting the halls when snow or mud is
tracked in all day because of the open
campus. Or try dusting while 100
children sit on the radiators and have to
be made to move.
This prob,abIy, will fall on deaf ears
huH R!!,o.~Dj~
!'~tby .and see our
schoolS aesfrciyed becall§le of the lack of,
resPonsibility by our adminiStrators.
The buck has been passed to the little
people long enough. I am a taxpayer
and am tired of seeing my tax money
replacing the same item week after
week.

Township
Hall
consisting
of
administration
offices,
police
department
facilities,
and a fire
station. The citizens of the Township
have needed a place to call home for
some time. Now, with federal dollars
that home will become a reality.
In talking to township residents who
called about the grant the most often
statements made were "thanks" and
"sure is nice to get some free dollars for
a change". I take issue with the use of
the word "free". "Free" does not exist.
The residents of this township have
paid federal taxes in perpetuity. This
grant is a partial return of those tax
dollars to the community.
The credit for receiving this grant
goes to many people and spans several
years. The original footwork was done
in the early seventies by township
citizens and elected officials who
labored long hours in designing and
laying-{)ut a future township hall. Extrustee Richard (Dick) Mitchell was an
active participant then and an adamant
supporter now. He has devoted more
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Decision puzzles council
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Relative to the township hall and school tentative
grants, EDA has not yet explained why the amounts
tentatively
awarded
include sufficient
monies
for
architectural fees.
Earlier, EDA had said federal monies could not be used
to pay architectural fees. However, in both local cases, the
amounts approved would suggest that such fees are
inclUded.
In the case of the township application, the cost of the
arclutectural fee was pegged at $36,900,with $342,400being
used for construction-labor, $327,100 for construction-non
labor, $8,500 for equipment and $36,900 for contingencies.
The school's application prOVided $56,565 for the
arclutect, $249,071 for labor, $347,729 for nol}-labor, and
$38,500 for contingencies.
Presumably, if EDA sticks to its no architectural fees
rule, the total grants to the township and school's grants
WIll be sliced by amounts equal to the architects fees.
Thus. the township and the school district would have to
come up with its own money to pay for the architects.
To receive the grant monies, the township and school
district must begin construction within 90 days of the
official January 15 approval date.
The school's application, which drew EDA's support,
stated that "because the district's population is increasing,
the remodeling and renovation of Main Street Elementary
is part of a need identified by the community and board of
education. "
It listed these objectives:
1. to open a school "closed for over a year because of
Violations related to fire and handicapped codes."
•
2. to make available a board of education office of

efficient design.
3. to make available another elementary building for
walkers near Main Street Elementary.
Spear will report to the board Monday about how the
grant will affect the school's actions with the Main Street
complex.
4. to make available
the city recreation
center
presently used for board offices.
The township's
application,
which also was
recommended for approval, noted that a new township
hall "would prOVide badly needed administrative, fire and
police facilities.
"The township outlined these needs in 1971, but lack of
funds stopped proceedings. The existing police facility is
obsolete and inadequa te to service this community. The fire
fighting ability is impaired, and with this community
expansion in new homes, adequate fire protection must he
provided. The project would add new construction dollars
into the community where construction employment is low.
This new facility would create long-term benefits of
increased services to the community and the creation of
new permanent jobs in the community."
According to the application, the proposed new building
would provide administrative offices, office and storage for
department of public works, police facilities, and fire
facilities to include an apparatus room, ready room, duty
officer's area, sleeping dormitory, locker room, and work
room.
/
The proposed new township hall is to be located on the
north side of Six Mile Road, opposite Northville Commons
subdivisioIL
The application shows 27 township employees, and it
projects 23 additional township employees being hired as a
result of the new building.
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Disco dance approved
~
Although some councilmen expressed reservations, the
Northville City Council Monday unanimously approved
temporary operation of disco dancing in the lower level of
jl;orthville Square.

lot drinking and littering already evident Nevertheless,
they agreed "to give it a try" in view of the fact that so few
places in the community are available for teenage
recreation.

The temporary permit, as provided by ordinance, is for
60 days

Inspection by police of the initial dances, council
members noted, showed that they had been orderly.

In granting the permit, the council stipulated that the
quarters for the weekly Friday and Saturday night dances
be inspected first by the fire department to see that all
safety regulations are met.
Although they are called disco dances, live band music
has been provided in initial dances already held in the
square adjacent to the Arcade Five.
Some council memhers expressed concern that such
dances migl}t compound problems of loitering and parking

When Councilman Paul Vernon pointed out that in the
opinion of some people the financial problems of the Sq~are
can be traced in part to the Arcade Five, Councilman
Stanley Johnston took issue with that position. "I don't
believe it," he said.

Continued from Record, Page 1
$43,443 for fringe benefits and payroll taxes, and the
remaining $74,649 for fees and services such as postage,
maintenance, probation department expense, etc.
Facilities for the..:!;ljstrict court are provided in the city ..
halls'or'Northville andPIYmouth. Headquarters of the court
is located in the Plymouijl City Hall.

"I have reservations both ways," said Council Paul
Folino, who wondered if the permit would encourage
similar
commercial
enterprised
elsewhere
in the
community.
"Sometimes we can nitpick something without just
cause," observed Johnston. "Sometimes it seems we go out
of our way looking for trouble. We ought not to place a label
on something like this without giving ita chance."
The weekly profit-making
activity, to which an
admission is charged, operates under the name Arcade
Five Disco Dance.
Request for the permit was made by Eugene R. Wagner
of Northville, president of Target International,
who
sjlecifically sugg~ted teIIj.porary permission so that it
..yould ha,ve t,i,meto ~ig~ t.f;.e~,~n~ success a!1d~'~ive the.
,<;itya~ oppo~t~itr w\?bse~e and determine whe~er this
operation ISa wort'liwhile one for the City of Northville."

Changes ahead in -1977
ContinUl,d from Novi, 1
In
the parks program
than the
recreatioq program.
"We haven't spent much money on
parks-mamtaining
and developing,"
adds Balagna. "We'd like Barry to
investigate federal grants. There's all
types out there to be had."
According to Smink, there is also a
-possibility
of shifting
two CETA
workers over to parks and rec for
maintaining the parkland owned by the
city
"I'm also going to make use of field

workers from colleges at no cost to the
city," he says. Smink explains that
many colleges require their parks
students to have in-field training prior
to graduation.
Smink adds that college work-stud~
students are also available
at a
minimal cost to the city. Those
students, who would he working their
way through college, would have most
of their wage funded by the federal
government with the city making up the
remainder - as little as $.75 an hour. If
those persons
run a recreational
program, that $.75 per hour could be

CiJy.hall top priority
Continued

from Novi, I

According
to
VanOsdale, since Beck
Road is a city road while
Pontiac Trail IS a county
road, the city Will need to,
purchase
right-of-way
which means the city will
need
some
form
of
funding to do the project.
VanOsdale says that he
will work toward getting
a safety grant to help out
with paying
for the
overall project.

and Community Development funds and what
work has been done there
has been funded from the
grant,
which totalled
$246,000 each of the first
two years with a similar
amount
available
for
1977.
VanOsdale says that
the primary work to be
done this year is to have a
landscape architect work

out
construction
drawings for the work to
be done. He notes that the
city council already has
planned what will go into
the park.
According
to
the
assistant to the mayor,
after the construction
drawings are completed,
the city will have to
develop
the park
in
phases as funds become
available.

picked up via the fee charged, thus
making the worker available at almost
no cost to the city:
"I can get some quality help cheap,"
says Smink.
While there is a lot that can be done
with the program at a small cost, both
Balagna and Smink appear to agree
that any additional funding from the
city would help out greatly. Smink says
point blank that any money could be
doubled through matching grants.
Though parks and rec has been
unsuccessful in the past even getting a
millage question on the ballot, Balagna
and Smink indicate they will probably
wait until the needs and priority assessment committee
decides on its
millage program
recommendation
before deciding what to do as far as any
other millage attempt.
But Smink remains optimistic that
Novi can have a top quality parks and
recreation program that would rival
any in the state.
"There is a gold medal award for
excellence in parks and recreation
program," says Smink. "I'd love to see
us win it."

As snug as
Believe it or not, the carpeting is
currently being placed down at the three
level Hudson's .store in the Twelve Oaks
Mall at Novi Road and 12 Mile. Hudson's
is the furthest along of any of the "big
four" stores to be located at the mall -

Hudson's, Sears, Penney's and Lord and Taylor. Work has not yet started on either ~"::
Penney's or Lord and Taylor. Total.cost ~~~:
for the 1.3 million square foot shopping ::~
center could range upwards of $40
million.

Prison plan opposition mounts
Continued from Record, Page 1
support of the Schoolcraft consortium plan, which was
dumped when Fr. Vaughn Quinn's alcoholic rehabilitation
center won county support.
In addition to fighting the prison, the committee will
look for ways that the consortium can overcome the

Law's'ftot
Continued from Record, Page 1
century and can spot a problem and
correct it as well as anyone.
But, he adds, they may be lost when it
comes to taking a written test even
though they know the subject.
That won't be Maguire's problem. He

DSA award
Continued from Novi, 1
1973; Richard Faulkner, 1974; and
Don Grevengood, 1975.
Winner of the award will be
announced
at
a
recognition
breakfast January 22 at the Holiday
Inn. At that lime, also honored will
be the winners of the annual Jaycee
sponsored
competition
for the
outstanding
young
educator,
outstanding
law
enforcement
officer, outstanding fire fighter and
the "What America Means to Me"
essay contest held at the Novi
Middle School.
Forms for D.S.A. nominations are
available at the city clerk's office
and the board of education office. All
nominations must be snbmitted by
January
15, to be eligible for
consideration.

roadblock
money.

that defeated Fr. Quinn's project -\ lack of

Officials fr~fIl Northville city, Plymouth city and
township, Salem Township, Livonia and Novi together with
county commissioners
have stated they will attend
Monday's 9 a.m meeting at the Northville Township Hall.

bad- after ~€lll
is a graduate from prestigious MoTech
which charges $3600 a year tuition to
teach about car repair.
Maguire recommends 'such a course
Schoolcraft
offers one to
prospective mechanics. Kids coming
out of high school auto classes "don't
know as much as they should," he says.
Michigan mechanics
can become
certified by passing the National Auto
Institute Service Excellence exam, as
Maguire did. Michigan doesn't have a
test of its own although one is being
prepared for later in the year.
Cross - who plans on obtaming
certiiicates only in areas where he
specializes such as tune-ups and brakes
thinks
the estimate
law is
unrealistic.
The law requires written estimates
for jobs that cost $20 or more. If the bill
comes to more than the estimate, the
customer doesn't have to pay the
difference.
Cross says it's impossible to always
know all that has to be done - or how
long it's going to take - until the car is
up on the hoist.

If the job may exceed the estimate,
the mechanic must either let the car
occupy the hoist until the customer can
be reached for approval, or take the ca'{'c
down without finishing the job. Both are
expensive becaUse they jumble work'
schedilles.
The law can be circumvented "If'
customers sign a form which waiYes;
their right to refuse a higher bill.
Waiver slips also allow the customel" ta'
place a ceiling on the amount of worK'
that can be done. without his approval.'
The Northville men say such waiVllrl;:
are easy to obtain because they've
established good reputations with thei.I customers.
:,: :
"You don't operate a neighborhOod'
station without trust," said Cross. "In
the 30 years I've been in Northville, I
could count on one hand the people I've.
had trouble with."
). 1;
Asher says the local operator
take care of his customers to keep a
good reputation.
" I
"In a station like this, If some _joIr
doesn't turn out right, we take care of:
it," he says.
d
J
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Park planning
VanOsdale points to 46
acres which the city owns
in northern Wixom which
will have to be developed
furlher over 1977.
"We have put a road
through there,"
points
out VanOsdale.
The
property
was
purchased with Housing

Authentic Great Lakes Series
prints available with
deposits of $1 00.
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New state laws hit secrecy of government
By JACK W. HOFFMAN

:~ Nineteen-seventy-seven should be a good year for the public in its
quest to end secrecy of government.
:~ Come next April 1, two new laws will take effect in Michigan
fl,at most certainly will shake up those public officials who' have
wrsisted over the years in conducting secret meetings and in hiding
(Idpcuments from the public.
The laws are:
~-' • Open Meetings Act, which opens up public business to the public .
• Freedom of Information Act, which forces government to furnish
citizens with public documents.
The latter act passed the State House of Representatives and
senate shortly before the last session of the legislature ended in December.
.
Earlier in 1976, the legislature passed the open meetings act.
Both new laws were not easily made. Both survived a barrage of
governmental opposition and legislative haggling and compromise.
~either is as strong as their early sponsors hoped for.
Nevertheless, they represent significant steps forward.
The new open meetings law is considered a significant improvement over the existing laws prohibiting secret meetings because it
provides stiff penalties for violating officials.
Second time violators, for example, can receive fines of $2,000 and
((two years in jail.
In addition, formal notice procedures contained in the act will
assure the public of knowing beforehand of scheduled meetings.
People must be allowed an opportunity to address the public body.
Also, instead of relying on court interpretations and individual
judgments, there will now be a strong state law, applicable to all, for
governing bodies to follow.
Under the open meetings law, all meetings of a public body must
be open to the public except as specifically exempted in the law. And
all persons are to be permitted to attend ahy meeting except as designated by law.
The new law states that not only must decisions made by public
officials be made in open meetings, but also that deliberations of
officials leading up to their decisions must be conducted in open
meetings.
All meetings dates and times must be posted L.'1 places convenient
for the public.
Regular meetings must be posted within 10 days after the first
i~.meeting of the public body in each calendar or fiscal year, stating the
dates, times and places of its regular meetings for the year. If a meeting is changed, the law states that it be posted within three days after
the meeting at which time the change was made.
Dates and times of regular or special meetings must be posted at
least 18 hours before the meeting. A meeting recessed for more than 36
hours can be r.econvened only after public notice.
Furthermore,
citizens, organizations, firms, or corporations,
agreeing to pay "a yearly fee of not more than reasonable estimated
,cost for printing and postage," must be sent, by first class mail, notice
of public meetings.
"
Also, upon written· request, a public body must send copies of
notices for meetings to any newspaper, radio or television station
located in the state - free of charge.
Closed meetings of any public body may be permitted for only
these reasons:
.
• To ~onsider the dismissal, suspension, or discipline of, or to hear
l complaints brought against a pUblic officer, employee, staff tnember,
(
• or individual agent, when-the named person requests a closed heiinlig. ~~
• To consider the dismissal, suspension, or discipline of a student
when the public body is part of the school district, intermediate school
district, or institution of higher education which the student is
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attending, when the student or the student's parent or guardian
requests a closed hearing.
• For strategy and negotiation sessions connected with the negotiation of a collective bargaining agreement when either negotiating
party requests a closed hearing.
• To consider the purchase or lease of real property up to the time
an option to purchase or lease that real property is obtained.
.
Freedom of Information
The new Freedom of Information Act states "a person has a right
to inspect, copy or r~eive copies of a public record of a public body, '
except otherwise expressly provided by Section 13.
"A person has a right to subscribe to future issuances of public
records which are created, issued, or disseminated on a regular basis.
"A public body shall furnisn a requesting person a reasonable
opportunity for inspection and examination of its public records, and
shall furnish reasonable facilities for making memoranda or abstracts
from its public records during the usual business hours."
The new freedom of information law makes the following
exemptions:
• Personal information, when disclosure of that information would
constitute an invasion of privacy .
• Law enforcement records, if disclosure would result in disclosing
the identity of an unknown informant, prematurely releasing information to be used in a prospective law enforcement action, or disclosing an investigatory technique or device not known outside government.
• Trade secrets or commercial or financial information voluntarily provided to an agency.
• Bids, until the time they are publicly opened.
• Test questions and answers.
Public bodies have five days to respond to requests for public
recot"ds.
Denial of a request may be appealed to the attorney general where
a state agency is involved or the county attorney if a local agency is
involved. A ruling must be issued within five days after the appeal is
received. Under the law, the burden is on the state or local agency to
sustain its denial.
'If the state or county attorney upholds the denial, further appeal
may be made to circuit court. And should the circuit court rule that the
records are not exempt, it must order the agency to produce the
records.
)
,.
If the court finds refusal or delay in disclosing or providing copies
of public records in violation of the law, it shall award attorney fees,
costs and $500 in damages to the person requesting the public record.

OPENING RECORDS-N9vi
Police Chief Lee BeGole
reviews some of the materials that the new state law will
open to the public when it takes effect in the spring.
BeGole, who also is an attorney, is one of the police officers
in ~ area who has been operating an 'open policy' with
the press down through the years. He doesn't expect the
law to make any significant impact upon the department's
on-going policy.

Out of the Horse's Mout
'Ibis column is open to news of all
breeds of horses and ponies. send your
questions, comments, and horse show
news to: "Sally Saddle", care of South
Lyon He~ald, South Lyon, MI 48178.

Dear Traci,
Thank you for your

Michigan's new state law, which becomes effective in the spring, forces public bodies to open meetings to the public

.,
'Open meetlng

.

questlons answered

commission, planning boards or
commissions, health boards, plat
boards, building authorities, port
authol'ities, transportation authorities,
etc.
They were supplied by Bobby Crim,
However, this act does not apply to
'speaker _of the Michigan House of appointed advisory boards and
Representatives.
commissions which do not have the
power to legislate public policy. These
I. What public bodies does this act
would include such groups as textbook
apply to?
committees, bUildingfeasibility study
committees, curriculum committees,
The legislative or governing body of advisory councils on economic
any city, village, township, charter expansion, etc.
township, or county unit of
government.
2. What about political
party
Also included are local and caucuses?
intermediAte school boards, the
State legislative partisan caucuses
governing boards of community
collegl's and state colleges and are exempted from the act.
universities, as weil as special boards
3. Willthis law prohibit two members
and commissionscreated by law. These
include SEMTA, SEMCOG, HCMA, of a public body from having dinner
together or socializing.
public hospital authorities, etc.
Following are the most frequently
asked questions about the new open
meetings law together with their
answers.

•~ In addition, all local' boards and
Provisions apply only when a quorum
. commissions that are created by is present, and then only If public policy
specific statute or ordinance are is being discussed.
included, such as zoning boards, road
Conference Committee: Amendment

No.6 allows members to attend a social group to receive notice of all scheduled
gathering and discussion public meetings of a 'Public body upon
business, if such a gathering was not payment of a rl!RSonablefee.
designed to avoid the act.
section 6 (2) requires public bodiesto
What about three-member boards? furnish upon request notice of all
Provisions also apply so that two scheduled meetings to any media
members cannot get together to discuss concern free of charge.
public policy.

letter. I'll try to answer it
as well as I can.
As far as which is
better a Shetland pony, a
quarter horse or a
Palomino, this is just a
matter of personal choice
and is based, somewhat,
on for what purpose the
horse will be used.
However, before you
think about getting your
own horse you should
take riding lessons either
English
or
western, or both. There
are several good riding
instructors in this area.
Prices run from $4 per
half hour and up.
Alsoa very goodway to
meet horse people and
learn more about horses
is to attend some of the
many clinics t)lat are
offered locally.
I hope this will help you
with your problem.
Goodluck,
Sally saddle
P.S. For a list of riding
instructors in this area
send a self-addressed.
stamped envelope to
sally saddle in care of
this newspaper.
Correction

A correction on the
Item in the December 29
issue of this column
concerning the Justin
4. What
about
meetings
in
6. When can a meeting be closed to
Morgan Horse Clup's
emergency situations?
the public?
clinic is that it will begin
January 21 instead of
Only
when
two
things
occur:
section 5allowsa public.body to meet
January
14.
The
without giving proper prior notice to
instructor
is Dave
1) an affirmative two-thirds roll call
consider matters and take action vote of the membership to close a , Burnisky of South Lyon,
regarding situations that threaten the portion of the meeting for a specific
public health, safety or welfare. purpose, and
Tips for Riding InWinter
However, this type of meeting would
still be required to be open to the public.
2) Roll call and stated purpose of
Snow Balling - rub
closed session shall be recorded in
5. How does the public learn of minutes,
What are the present vegetable 011 on sole,
heels and outside wall of
scheduled meetings?
exemptions?
all four of the horse's feet
to prevent snow brom
Section 5 specifically outlines what a
.,employee or student discipline,
public body must do to "notice" the
balling inside the hooves
• labor negotiations.
meeting. Regular meeting notices are
of the horse.
• property purchases .
posted annually.
Continued on Page3·B
Continued on Page 10-B
section 6 (l) permits any person or

NEW HOURS
OPEN SUNDAYS
10 I.m. - 4 p.m.
Freezer Beef bJ the Side,
Quarter or Special Cuts-.CHECK

OUR PRICES BEFORE

YOU BUY

Old South Smoked
HAMS & BACON

From Our Own Smokehouse

COUlTER SPECIALS
OUR OW\! OLD SOUTH

SMOKED BACON

WloleSlab

$1.49

Lb.

BULK SLICED

BOLOGNA
LEAN.

Lb.

BIT SIZE

Lb.$1.29

STEW BEEF
BLADE

69*

CUT

Lb.79*

CHUCK ROAST
FROM ROUND-10·Lb.

Beg

LEAN HAMBURGER
BEEF NECK BONES

Twin Pines HOMO MILK

Lb.

99*

Lb.

29*

$149

Gal.

Phone Orders Welcome

437-6266
Special Discounts to
SENIOR CITIZENS

,

JIMMY'S MEAT MARKET'
-Frllzlr Looklrl136 N. Lafayette·
NEW HOURS:

Pontiac Treil • South Lyon

437·6266
Mon.· Thurs. 8·6; Friday 8-6:30
Saturday 8-6; Sunday 10-4

7-'
,~

J

!
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Preliminary working

f

drawings of the west side of the proposed Novi Christian 500.001 emphasize gymnasium to be constructed this spring.

j'It's race against the calendar"

Church Capsules

Baptist~ pin hopes on new school

Kenneth S. Parr, a representative
of the Michigan Council on'
Alcohol Problems, will be guest speaker at the First United Methodist
Church of Brighton, 400 East Grand River, on Sunday, January 9, at H"

a.m.

'1..,)~

af

There's no question the funetable is
going to be tight, but Pastor Richard
Burgess of First Baptist Church of Novi
is banking that a new building for the
Novi Christian School will be completed
by next Sept~mber.
To be located east of the current
'church at 11 Mile and Taft roads the
new building is expected to encompass
11,000 square feet with adequate
facilities to service up to 200 students.
"As far as tlIe state board of
education is concerned, we're through
in the education business after this year
because they approved the use of this
building for one year only," explains
Pastor Burgess, gesturing toward the
church where classes are currently
being, held.
"I would say the greatest problem we
anticipate now is the time factor. We
realize it takes the agencies
of
government time to approve plans.
We'll really be racing against the
calendar to move in by September 7 of
Url7. I anticipate we'll have to do a lot of
fast work."
Target date for the groundbreaking is
F~bruary 15.

"I don't see how we can do it, but
we've got to," says Reverend Burgess.
,
Currently only the preliminary plans
are completed.
When all approvals are received,
construction will begin immediately.
Some of the work will even be done by
some of the congregation members
"helping out as general contractors."
Novi Christian ,School itself was
begun last fall and today 26 students in
grades 2-9 are taking advantage of the
school, which now meets in the
basement of the church. According to
Pastor Burgess, the immediate goal
following the opening of the new school
building will be to attract the full 200
students which the facility- will be
capable of holding. He expects that the
school will have students in the full K-12
grade structure.
The new building will be centered
around a gymnasium which will have a
partition in the middle with elementary
students on one sfde "and high 'school
students 0Ii. the other.
In addition, there will be two. other
classrooms. One will be used strictly by
kindergarten and fIrst graders while
"0

.....
~( ;... ~ t
:t.

t\.

the second "will be for activities such
as music or special sessions for smaller
groups including discussion time."
"Our whole concept is individual
studies
interspersed
with group
learning situations," explains Pastor
Burgess.
In the new building, {or instance, the
"learning center" in the gym will be set
up so each student is located in a
cubicle which Burgess
calls an
"office" . The student has his own
course of study and proceeds at his own
pace.
The cubicles will be located along the
sides of the gymnasium with desks for
the teachers in the middle.
"But we don't expect the teachers
and teachers aids to be in the middle of
the room much," says the mUllster.
"They will be probably leaning over the
shoulders of their young students most
of the time, helprng them.
"In order for us to use it as a gym,
we'll have to remove the portable
equipment from the center of the
rOOm," adds Pa!>tor Burgess. "In three
minutes, we could convert the learning
_ c,;nter: to the gym."
Besl.de~ the gym and the classrooms,
the building will also have locker rooms
and a kitchen, although hot lunches
probably ,viiI not be served.
Eventually, when demand becomes
great enough to warrant expansion,

A professor of sociology who has recently served on the facUlty
Olivet College, Parr is a doctoral
candidate
at Michigan
State'
University studying sociology in Education.
While in Lansing, he has
taught at Waverly High School.
',,:0His sermon is entitled, "What are you doing here?"

plans are for addition of several
classrooms to the new building almost
doubling classroom space.
Reverend Burgess says he expects
little proplem with payiJlg the $250,000
+++++
estimated cost of the new structure.
The church during the past few years
has been steadily collecting building
Senior high school students of Northville Methodist Church will be"
funds and has saved $48,000. A push to
selling salt for use on sidewalks and driveways
on January S from 9
collect an immediate $50,000 over the
a.m. to 3 p.m.
,
next few months is under way also. The
The sale, aimed at raising money for planned participation
in the
remamder of the cost will be financed
youth club conference
to be held in Colorado next summer,
will be
via a loan from a bank.
conducted at the church, located on Eight Mile Road near Taft.
Being used to help in paying back the
The youth will sell 50-pound bags of salt for $2.25,
SO-pound
loan will be payments totalling $27,000
annually coming into the church on
bags of salt for $3.25.
several
pieces of property
sold
previously by the church on land
+++++
contract. But contributions from the
congregation as well as some from the
-<",-,
\
parents sending their children to the
Newly elected officers of the First Baptist ChUrch of Wixom were,r,
school are also anticipated.
announced this past week. They are:
. ",:,'c,
When the structure is completed, it
Deacon board - Jim Bruner, Vince Kobosh, John Randall, Neil
will have a dual role, adds the
reverend. Besides the use of tlIe
Taylor, Howard Dlin, George Ayers, J~ Lidov and Tom Muzik.
:1'''
building as a school, "our congregation
Trustee board - Roger Hutton, Warren Tait, George Boyle, Reg:!
will enjoy usiJ1gthts;for fellowship and '. "Craigie'~DrclfHa11,:Bob
HYS~l>~~~~'bY1~~~~~li~ifii.~.~orge ,!,ayl~t:
recr~ation also.",
, Mission board - Jack Cary, Hazel York, tJack Bryom,-Sandill
Sofar the p.t9jegte,I1a,!i
hadnothing but
FrE!sse1,.Gerry
Gidley, Donna Kobosh, -and-'Walter Woodworth.
;:l,d
enthusiastic support, notes Reverend
Deaconess
- Barbara
Boyle, Shirley Brom, Marilyn
CombS::"
Burgess.
Shannon Cox, Betty Craigie, Yvonne Freed and Leitha York.
J>:::
"I have not heard any negative
Treasurer
- George Taylor.
[,.r:.
reports at all. They're seeing what it's
Sunday school superintendent
and assistant - John Randall and;;
accomplishing in the lives of the kids
Neil Taylor.
.n:;
already." ,
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CHURCH
DIRECTORY
For information
regarding
rates for church
listings ca II:
in NorthVille & Novi 349.1700;
South Lyon 437-2011; Brighton
227·6101.
GREEN OAK
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
10111Fleldcrest Dr., Brighton
Gary M. Cole, Pastor, 449 2618
Sunday School, 10 a m
Worship, 11 a m & 7 P m
Mid week, 7 .30 P m.

FI RST BAPTIST CHU RCH
OF NORTHVILLE
217 North Wing
Pastor Michael Farrell
3481020
Sunday Worsh,p, 11 a.m. & 6 30 P m
Wed 7 30p m
Sunday School 9:45 a.m

LORDOF LIFE LUTHERAN
(Lutheran Church," America)
Spencer Road Elementary School
10639Spencer Road, Brighton
WorshIp, 10 a m CHurch School, 11 a m
Nursery PrOVIded
Pastor Dave Kruger, 229 4896

1~"
BRIGHTON CHAPEL
247 H llicrest
G'eorge H. Cliffe, Pastor
Morning Worship, 10 a.m.
Family Education, 10:30 a.m
Prayer and Share, 11 a.m
Phone 227-6403
/

:'i;

::4--~
-~J5:
1P~

,~...!.
,I';:'

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
8 MIle & Taft Road
Rev Guenther Branstner,
Minister
Worship SerVices, 9 30 & 11 a-m
Church School, 9.30 a m

FAITH TEMPLE CHURCH
2130S. Hacker -Brighton
Rev H ErVin,
Sunday School 10 a m
WorshIp 11 a m
Sunday Evening 7 p m
Wednesday Serv 7 30 P m.

ST.JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
574 S Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
Office Phone: 453·0190
Sun 8 a m Holy Eucharist
9:30 a.m MatinS
10 a m Holy Eucharist & Sermon
Nursery & Church School

,l

-j

~.I

~
~

r

• r
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ROSS B. NORTHROP & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

FIRSTCHURCHOF
,
CHRIST SCIENTIST
114South Walnut St , Howell
Sunday Service 10.30 a.m
Wednesday Service 8 p m
Reading Room 11 a m to 2 p m
Monday through Friday

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY
CHURCH (Assemblies of God)
41355SIX Mile Rd , NorthVIlle
Rev Irving M. Mitchell, 348 9030
Sunday School 9 :45 a m .
Sun Worship, Ham
& 7 p.m.
Wed. "Body Life" Servo 7.30 p.m

CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
10 MIle between Taft & Beck, Novi
Phone, 349 1175
Services 8 a.m and 10 30 a m
Holy Eucharist Wednesdays 10 a m
The Rev Leslie F Harding

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
OF BRIGHTON
224 East Grand River Avenue
Pastor W E Brown & A.G. Bethea
Worship: 9'90 & 10:30
Church School. 10.30
Nurseries Provided

i

;1
:t-Jt "II

';j:):'

'... ,.
,-

67 Years of Service to The Community

i

,
':22401 GRAND RIVER
:OETROIT - REDFORD
531·0537

MELVIN W. MINER
MANAGER

19091 NORTHVILLE RD.
NORTHVILLE
348-1233

For
Home
Delivery

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
1100W Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, M,chigan
Sunday Worship, 10 30 a m
Sunday School, 10 30 a. m
Wednesday Meeting, 8 p m.

ST. GEORGE EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
803W. MaIO St., Broghton
(The Amerocan Lutheran Church)
Richard A. Anderson, Pastor, 229 6661
Worship 9'30 am
Sunday School 10'45 a m
Nursery

SOUTH LYON ASSEMBLY

And All Circulation Inquiries

TELEPHONE

FIRST BAPTIST

CHURCH, NOVI

4530111 Mile at Taft Rd
Home of Novi Christian School
Sun School 9 :45-Worship
11 am, 7 pm
Prayer meeting, Weds. 7.30 P m.
R,chard S. Burgess, Pastor
349 3477
349 3647

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
400 East Grand RIver, Brighton
Rev Kearney Kirkby
Church School, 9.30 a m
Church SerVICe, 11 00 a m.

EPIPHANY
LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AMERICA
Fred Prezioso, Pastor
453 1191
453-8807
WorshIp 10:30 a m
Nursery Provided
41390Five Mile, 1 mile W. of Haggerty

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCHOFSOUTHLYON
Sunday WorShip, 9 30 & 11 a m
Sunday School 11 a. m
Pastor Dr Milton Bank
Home Phone, 437 1227
Church Office, 437 0760

CROSS OF CHRIST LUTHERAN
(MissourI Synod)
Rev E Michael Bristol, 437 0546
24085Griswold Rd , Parsonage
Sunday School 9 15 a.m.
Worship 10 30 a. m

SHEPHERD OF THE LAKES
Lutheran Church
MISSOUri Synod
2101Hacker Rd , Brighton
Church Phone, 227 5099
Worship SerVice, 9.30 a. m
Sunday School, 10.45 a m.
Rev John M Hirsch, 229 2720

OF GOD

62345W ElghtM,le
Sunday School, 10 a m.
Worship Services, 11 a m & 7 p m
WedneSday Bible Study, 7,30 p.m.
Pastor Ronald L Sweet
437·1472
4373401

FREEDOM

LUTHERAN CHURCH
MEETING AT
NOVIHALLANDSCHOOL
26360 Novi Road, (1 block S of 1-96)
Worship: 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 11:00 a m.
Pastor T. Scherger - 537·3890
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF SOUTH LYON
, Robprt Beddingfield
Sunday Worship, 11 a m & 7: 15 p.m
Sunday School, 9'45 a.m
WedneSday EvenlOg Prayer
MeetlOg, 7 p.m.

. ..,
I

,

ST.JOHN
•
AMERICAN LUTHERAN CHURCH
'. ~
23225Gill Rd., Farmington
Pastor Charles Fox
..~.
Church: 474·0584
Rectory: 474·4499 .:: I
Ser'llce8:30 and 11 a.m.
I
Sunday Schools9 :4S a.m.

t....'j
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In Northville, Novi
and South Lyon
call ...

In Brighton
Area call .. ,

437·1662

227·6101
•
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South Lyon
Sunday Worship, 8 30 & 11 a.m
Sunday School, 9 45 a m.

,
LIVONIA CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
36075Seven Mile Road
Church School, 9:45 a.m
Morning
Worship,ll
a.m.
FFllowshlp 12 noon
William H. Hass, MlOlster
476 2075
478·3977

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN CHURCH
High & Elm Streets, Northville
C Boerger & R Schmidt, Pastors
Church, 3493140, School, 349 2868
Sunday Worship, 8 & 10'30 a m
Monday Worship, 7 30 P m

FELLOWSHIP
BAPTIST
10774NlneMlle Road
Rev. Walter DeBoer, 449·2582
Sunday School, 9 :45 a.m.
Worship, 10:30 a.1"I & 7 p.m.
Young People, 6 p.m.
Wednesday Evening, 7 p.m.

BRIGHTON CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Buno and Spencer roads, Brighton
BibieSchool,10a
m.
Worship Services, 11 a. m & 7 P m
Youth Meeting, 6 p.m.
Wednesday, 7.30 p. m.
Delmar L Rodgers, Evangelist

NOVI
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
41671 Ten Mile at Meadowbrook
9 :30 Worship & Sunday School
11:00 Worship & Nursery
Karl L. Zeigler, Pastor

NEVIS

sliger
.
newspapers, Inc.

ru

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

SOUTH LYON
IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
330 E. Liberty Street
I
Pastor Tlefel, 437·2289
Divine Services 9 and lla. m.
Nursery Available During 11:00 Service
Sunday School 10. 15

CHILSON HILLS BAPT~ST CHURCH
American Baptist
Boy Scout Bui Iding-Brighton
"on the mill pond"
Morning worship, 9:30 a,m.
Church School 10:40 a.m.
Pastor Merle R. Meeden
546 1495

\
I
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Survey report completed

Citizens' want stiffer
)

•

laws to combat crlme
No matter if you're young or old, male or
female, black or white, if you're concerned
abDut crime, you're likely to favor mandatory
minimum sentences, stiff restrictions on bail
and consecutive
sentencing
for multiple
offenses.
This is one of the findings of an interim
report issued today by Criminal Justice Forum,
the film and discussion program sponsored by
National Bank of Detroit and Citizens Research
Council of Michigan. The report analyzes the
questionnaire responses from 53 early Forum
meetings by age of the respondents, sex,
education, area of residence and by whether
Irhey or their families had ever been victims of
violent crime.
The questionnaires were completed during
meetings of civic, religious and community
groups, 'schools and companies throughout
metropolitan Detroit.
.' "The fact that these people requested to
participate in the Forum program and opinion
survey may indicate a greater concern about
crime than is true of the average citizen," said
Gerald E. .Warren, NBD First Vice President.
"For this reason, their opinions may differ
somewMt from those of the general public."
Over the next months, Warren said, the
Forum will encourage the participation
of
thousands more citizer..s "in order to produce

'Capital

punishment

produced

the strongest

differences

\

respondents

in among
to survey ...'

the level of feedback legislators and other
off.icials need in formulating improvements in
our criminal justice system.
~:. "These are early returns," Warren said,
"and, while it is difficult to generalize,
cOOlparisons among the various demographic
groups do show some ,definite patterns."
(I rr, :The survey found little difference in opinion
based on amount of ,e,ducation. Similarly, men
anf,i women responded almost identically,
except that women tended to be less likely than
men to favor capital punishment and felt
s/)mewhat more strongly than men that jobs and
education were necessary to solve the crime
problem.
Those who said they had been victims of
iieiious crime did not differ significantly from
:nonvictims in most of their responses. And,
~articularly, victims were no more likely to
ifavor mandatory minimum sentences or capital
~unishment.
~ The highest
agreement
among
the
~emographic groups was reflected in questions
r~gressed to getting criminals off the streets.

!

fHospitals
need
,
~hlood donors
, The beginnmg of a new
~ear has traditionally
;])een a time of resolutions
and promises.

interested persons may
visit the Livoma Donor
Center, 15425 Middlebelt, Livonia, Monday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
from 2:00 p.m. to 8:00
p.m.; Tuesday, Friday,
from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m.; and Saturday, from
9:00a.m. to 2:00p.m. For
an appointment, call 4222787.

This year Red Cross
'twges volunteer
blood
donors to remember the
'contmual need for blood.
1.>.

. Each day more than 85
.area hospitals in south':eastern Michigan require
:900 units of blood. All
'ellgible donors between
{be.ages of 17 and 65 are
encouraged to help meet
'this great need:
For

CRIMINAL
JUST1CE
FORUM_

I

From 80 to more than 90 percent of each
demographic
group favored
mandatory
minimum sentences for certain crimes, denial
of bail and jailing of those arrested while on bail
on a previous
charge
and consecutive
sentencing for offenders convicted of several
crimes .
But, while respondents
favored
such
measures and other immediate, approaches
such as better police protection, a substantial
majority of all groups felt the crime problem
would not be solved until more jobs were
provided and education iniproved.
Asked whether rehabilitation should be the
major goal of the corrections system, almost
three-quarters of the 18 to 29-year-olds and twothirds of the residents of predominantly black
neighborhoods said yes, while only half of those
over 30 or from predominantly
white
neighborhoods agreed.
Belief in the deterrent effect of certain
punishment was strongly a function of age and
race. Only half of the respondents
from
predominantly black neighborhoods or under 18
felt certainty of punishment was a deterrent,
while almost 90 percent of those residing in
white neighborhoods or over 50 said it was. This
may indicate that, while black respondents
strongly favored the concept of mandatory
minimum sentences, they were more concerned
,with removing
dangerous
criminals
from
society than with any deterrent
effect
mandatory sentencing might have on potential
criminals.
There was strong agreement thab juveniles
who commit serious crimes should be tried as
adults, although this response was somewhat
age-related. About six out of 10 respondents
under 18 agreed, while 90 percent of those over
50 agreed.
A majority of respondents in all categories
were opposed to plea bargaining to avoid the
expense of trial.
The question
of capital
punishment
produced the strongest differences
opinion
among respondents. Asked if the death penalty
should be legalized in Michigan, almost twothirds of the suburban respondents said it
should. However, those residing in black
neighborhoods were split in their opinions: one
third said yes, another third answered no and
the remaining third expressed no opinion - the '
highest
"no opinion"
response
on the'
questionnaire.
Responses
to the capital
punishment question also varied according to
age, with siigiitiy fewer than half of those under
18favoring it, slightly more than half of those 18
to 29 in favor and just over six out of 10 oval' 30
agreeing.
Asked whether they would vote for higher
taxes, a solid majority of all demographic
groups said they would pay higher taxes for
improving
employment
opportunities,
education
and police.
About half the
respondents said they would spend more for
prisons and for judges. Fewer than half' said
they would vote for higher taxes for welfare or
social services.
A final report on questionnaire responses
from Criminal
Justice
Forum meetings
throughout Michigan will be released in March
1977. Community groups, companit!s, unions
and other organizations wishing to conduct a
Criminal Justice Forum and take part in the
survey may call the Forum office at 225-2375.

tn
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NEW PLAN'S BUS ROUTES-This
indicates how three different levels of
bus service will- along with three light
rail transit lines (not shown) - serve tricounty transportation demand. Also not
shown is the Detroit Department of
Transportation system of bus routes,
which would interface with and
supplement the tri-eounty system. Less

For Clubhouse
Dining Reservations
Call 349·1000

1181818'_18.8'_'8U

_

densely populated areas on the outer
periphery of the three counties will be
served by a para-transit system - a
combination of rural subscription service
for regular, foreseeable trips, and
"demand-responsive" small bus service,
similar to existing Neotrans or Dia~-aRides that operate in many parts of the
state.

Out Of the horse's mouth.

• •
insulation by trapping air between the:
layers.
Boots should always be of leather and
never fit tight. If you wear rubbers over:
boots be sure that they are not tight
fitting, but are, instead, about one and.
one-half sizes bigger than the boot.
Thermal socks are good, but a couple> ,
of old nylon stockings over wool socks f/
are good too. Never use plastic,bl\~"
Happy trails and may you stay warm" ~
and happy.
sally Saddle·

English stirrups have rubber pads in
the bottom. Remember, metal attracts
cold! This also prevents boots from
slipping through Ule irons.
Wearing leather chaps over trousers
keeps the legs warm while riding in
cold weather.
In winler, use layers of wool clothing.
It traps body heat and also absorbs
natural body moisture better than other
fabrics. Several light layers of clothes
are better than one or two heavy layers.
The layer method also provides natural

Continued from Page I-B
Keep fetlocks well trimmed
to
prevent snow and ice from freezing
around ankles and tendons.
When riding in snow, do your horse's
tail up in a "mudder's knot" or do it up
with masking tape to prevent ,it from
dragging through the snow and mud.
Be sure and always warm the bit in
your hand for a few minutes before
putting it in the horse's mouth. Always
use a saddle pad under the saddle in the
very cold weather. Just plain leather is
very caid on the back. Always rub the
horse's back until dry after removing
the saddle.
For your own comfort be sure your

TEAM
MICHIGAN

U.S.S.R.
SPARTAK
current U S S R ChompSpcrtok ·...1111 be led by
Sol/let membt!l"\
Z.ngt>r

Korole'

Kuilko'l

Compnsed of All Stars fram the
Great lakes Jumor 'A' Hoc.key
Leogue.

feafed

The world, with alllt~ prohlems ,md difficulties, necd~
all the Edlson~ It can get. AmI while trlll' gell1u~ I~ rare, there
will always he a need for people who c,m contmue wh,lt he
began.
Rut there ,Ire two prohlelm. Fmdmg talented people.
And developmg their talent~.
You can help With the first problem .f you know a high
school graduate who I~ intcre~ted in electricity or electronics.
If so, we can solve the ~econd problem. TIle Navy
offet~ what we hche\'(' to he MImeof the world\ fine~t

ST/\1T.
_ ___ ..
.____
_____________________________________

__ •

ZIP __ - __

HIQh

8,11 t lassler ,
I

!

Promenade, Lower Arena, Bo.es Reserved)

SPECIAL GROUP DISCOUNTS

:

PIION"_

Fraser

and

call Olympia Grou'p Sales at 8,95-7000
Mall orders to
SPARTAK VS TEAM MICHIGAN
Olympia, 5920 Grand River, DetrOit, MlCh,gan, 48208
Please enclose self-addressed stamped envelope
NAME

•.

I

ADDRESS

:

CITY

I
I
I
I
- I
I

__ _

me

the Paddock
Pools.
the W~
Americans

TICKETOUTLETS Olympia Bo. Office, Olympia Travel (Maple at Lahser) m Blrmmgham and all
Montgomery Ward stores

:

CITY _

WlIlgS,

$6 00 - Upper Arena (Reserved)
$4 00 - Mezzanine (General AdmISSion)

Please send more information on the Navy's Advanced
EleclroOics Plogr,1m. (If you don't want to Walt, call
800-841-8000 toll·free, ,myllme.)

,

I
I

• JI

Ice

~~~':'Sc:I~~~~

FRio JANUARY 7
7:30 P.M.

TICKETS $7 00 -

I

ADnIU ,~

will

and the Cleveland Junior Borom
Will make up the squad
Cooches Include Skeeh Horn
son of the Jl,lnlor Wmgs.
Mike

Will

Sportak

s ho(~ey dtovclopment
The DetrOIt stop IS port of a
UnIted States tour that WIllfll'ld
Spartnk ploy""'9 eIght gome<.

:

_

Salnls.

covnrry

c.lpt Robert W. Watkm~
Navy OpportuOily Informatton Center
P.O Box 2000, Pelham Manor, N.Y 10803

NAMr

landers,

Y5.

~;~~?:c:~~~;~~~~;~~:
OLYMPIA STADIUM

tr,lIning in advanced electroniCs. We can take a qualified
young man or woman with no prior tramlng, and, m a few
month~,-have him well on the way to bemg not only an
electronics expert, but a conltdent, mature individual.
Then, when his education IS completed, he'll have
the opportunity to see much of the world whlie he worh
With the most sophlmcated electroniC equipment he'll
ever see. For which he'll receive a good ~alary as well a~all
Navy benefits.
We'd he happy to ~cnd more mformatlon about the
Navy advanced electronics program. Simply send m the
coupon helow.
Becau~c you may be helpmg ,omeone who can help
the world.

\

Junior

The Red Army and The
for the Rus'ucn

Wtng~ of Soviet
Chomplonl~lp

Team Michigan

on olmost all MIchIgan line up
Representahves from lhe Delroll

Flordcrov

and GOllkoy from the recen'
Conodo Cup Sl!!f'le~ HOYing de

'1ri1tt-jja~~------------------------l

DAILY DOUBLE
AND
3 PERFECTAS

ft&J:SIT

.. .J n

The
Ions

p.m.

Sunday)

aann

l~(JtrD:rI

Te.:sm

NorthviUe
Downs
•.~ .... ~

1981.

-.

convenience,

POST TIME
NIGHTLY 8

Another from Pontiac, upper left center.
.t\..nda third line from Fourteen Mile and
Groesbeck Highway in Macomb County,
right. Dots represent station stops. The
Road Commissions say construction
costs for their plan total an estimated
$824.7 million. They say"their complete
system could be in full operation
throughout the tri-county area as early as

LIGHT RAIL TRANSIT ROUTE~This
tri-eounty map shows location of three
light rail transit routes proposed as the
key element of a transit plan developed
by the Wayne and Oakland County Road
Commissions for the tri-eounty area. All
three light rail lines would be laid within
existing railroad rights-of-way and
c(.mvergein a central business district
loop in downtown Detroit. One route
would run from Wayne, lower left.

STATE
PLEASE SEND ME

PHONE.

ZIP.

TICKETS AT $7.00 =$.
TICKETS AT $6.00 -$.
TICKETS AT $4.00 -=$.

PLENTY OF LIGHTED FENCED AND AnENDED PARKING

..

1"
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NOTICES

DIRECTORY
OHMyl "sure Is nice 10 have
my right hand back. D.

ENTERTAINMENT PLUSI
Extraordinary
Close Up
Magic,
Mind
Reading,
Hypnotism
& Memory
Demonstrations!
By Bill
Naglerl
PLUS Billy the
Magic Clown! Birthday
Party Magic & Balloons.
5~9-1719
1-662-3l2ll.

ServIng

, Northville.
Northville TownshIp
Novi

Wixom

i

b

-'>

1
S

'
"~v"
'...--

,

0

fO

Serving
• South Lyon
l.yon Township
Salem Townsh,p
Green Oak Township
New Hudson
Whlt?,ore

Lake

Northfield

Township

All Items offered In this
"AbsolutelyFree" column must
be exactly thaI. 'ree 10 lhose
responding, This newspaper

~~:=S,
residential

~utC~~~~Ic::r

usr:esr:

(non'commerclal)

accounts only Please cooperate
by placing
your "Absolutely
Free" ad no laler Ihan 4 p.m,
Monday
for
same
week

publlcallon. One week repeal
will be allowed,

MONTH old male mixed
puppy. Has shots. housebroken.
Bed, dish. ell:, 4n 6607

Serving

Bnghton.
Bnght"n Township
Hartland.
Hamburg Township
Green Oak Township
Genoa Township
2-4
5-1

AnlmelS!Ptll)

~

Animals. Farm
Animal Servl~

5-4
401
3-2
4-1A
7-5
7..
7-5

Anllq_

Apartments For Rent
Audion Sales

AutoPlrtl

Autos ForSole
Auto Service

Auto.Wlnlld

,

7-4

aoats & Equipment
Buildings & HaUs

7-3
U
6-4
6-3
7-4
1-3
2·7

Buslnus Opportunity
Busln.SI Services
Campers
Card0' Thenlts

Commercia.
Conc!omlnlums

ForRenl
For sate

DupllX

..FArm AnEm.'s
'Farm

Equipment

Farm ProdUell
Farms
FirewOOd
Found
Garaglt Sales
/Ieppy Ads

2-2
3.2A
&a
4-4A
•

Homes For Rent
Homes For sele
Horses & Equipment

HouselloldGoodl
Household Pets
Income Tax

6-3A

Industrlll

2·7
1-4
2·5
3-,

In Memoriam
Lake Property

Lend

~

Livestock

Losl
LoisFor slle

1-5
2-6
1·7
4-3
2-3
3-5
3-5A
7-1
4-3
3-7
1·2
5·1
5-5

MaR Box
MIKeIl.nHUs
Mobil. Homes

MobileHomes10 Rent
snls

Moforcyctn

Muslcillnslruments
Office Sp,Ic.

Personals

"ots
Pel Supplies
PoUltry
Professionl' Services
R.a' Estate Wanted
Rooms-For Rent

Rumml9tStles
SituationsWented
Snowmobiles
Sportln, GoOds
Townhouses For Rent
Townhouses For sale

Trlll.. s
Trudts

VI cation Rentals

Vlns
WIlIledMlse.llineoul
W~nlKlo Renl

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous
meels Tuesday and Friday
AI Anon

"THE FISH"
(Forl1)erly
Prolecl Help), Non financial
emergency assistance 24 hours a
day lor Ihose In need In Ihe
NorthvlIle-Nuvlarea Call 349
4350, Allcalls confidential
If

437-a532

FREE to good home. 4 yr. old
Collie-Springer.genlle 8. good
wlfh cl1l1drenBnghton 229-9797
FREE 10 good home. Shepherd
Doberman puppies. 227,5454

tf

WHITE Poodle. male Vicinity
Rush Lake ~ lasl seen 1-2-76.

home (517)

Blue collar-, license
lag, (313) 878 6148

old female, Belgium &
German Shepherd cross, to good
223 9342

FREE 10 yr oldGE washer and
dryer. Bolh work 227-7883'
MALE Guinea pig

227-173:1

HOU!EHOLO
SERVICE
AND
BUYERS
DIRECTORY
BrtCk,BloCk,C.monl
Bulldln, & R.m_lIng
BUlldollng& Exc.vllln,
Cerlltntry
Clrlltt Clelnln,
Clrptt Insllllilion

227-6155

HANDYMAN! 3 bedroom brick home. This home
has many possibilities!
Large corner lot in area
of very tine homes. PriVileges on Cord ley Lake
and access to Huron River. $36,500.00. 3-M-10835P

WINANS LAKE AREA -large
tri-Ievel on twothirds acre. 4 or 5 bedrooms,
2 fireplaces, family
room, dining room, rec. room, sun room. Kitchen
bullt·ins, 2'12 baths, Intercom, BBQ, 2 car garage.
$67,900.00. 3-W·6441-H

old,
401
Northville349 9495

Yerkes,

"3"'IYEAR
old female
5PilYed. 349-4110

Boxer,

'MEDITERRANIANcouch,9O"
fong,needs recovering 478 1849
FEMALE
GREEN
349 6158

canary, 349-8576
couch,

needs

cover,

FRIGIDAIRE
electric
229
Brrghlon

sm.

COCKA POD.

sale.
seasoned, effective Interest rate

female,

for

Contact

Bob FrJteh al Howell Town 8.
Counlry.$46·2880 (517)
alf

stove

LIVONIA-Small4 room 8. balh
With roam to add an.

7
monlhs.
likes chUdren

land contract. 229
8002for additional information.
alt
Reasonable,

I

HIGH LAN DCONDOM
IN IUMS NO R THV I LLE
LAKES,
TOWNSHIP
$33,500. Premium
location
on the banks
of
Crystal
Lake
3 bedrooms,
full basement,
fireplilce in family room. Full basement, central
air.
534,500. L-ocated near, sQ/loaLand
c1Ubbouse,t,2:;
bedroofu's,l:firep!8Ce
~in ~;l<!rg¥",rf~.iIYr, ,ropDl'" 11
Excellent cdnditlon. OVer; 1300 squCl(e;feet plus. a __
full basement.
",
•
$35,500. Tastefully decorated 3 bedroom unit with"
full basement, family room, central air and good
location, An excellent buy.

----- --

~", II

£

bedroom condo \
dining room. (
Includes heat, :
price
of this:
$36,900.00

NOVI

i

Three bedroom
ranch iocated at 23839 Ripple i
Creek: Gas heat. Carpeted
thru·out.
A well· t
priced home In a fine area
$40,500.00. This.
should be a must for you to see.

O

$37,900. This large unit has been beautifully
maintained.
Central
air,
3 bedrooms,
full
basement,
fireplace
in large
living
room.
Window treatments
included.

HOUSES

SOUTH LYON, A Vintage home in an excellent
location.
Built in the 1890's and carefully
maintained,
this 3 bedroom
home has large
rooms throughout.
Close to center of town.
$56,900
NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP-A
new home with
large rooms and many quality features.
3 or 4
bedrooms,
2 full baths, large closets, attached
\VIo car garage, Cape Cod stylel
$57,900

IIJ::"ftIV>Y'

\'

.1'1

1~'

",)'-:17

_11

_IU

_I

f

EMANTO
ISJAMESCI

",TO~:;~~;~;~R_~
,_~'" _
U1e~ fme nom~~ • • •

~

~

...

\
I

1

THE KEY

'\

I

111 Baseline:
Fine
older
home
close
to
everything.
Ideal for growing family with large, •
spaciOUS rooms, Four bedrooms. Full basement.
~
Gas heat. Immediate
occupancy.
All this for t
only: $42,900.00 _
i

barn,

• 19815 Crystal Lake Drive. Thrpe
WIth sunken living room. Form'll
1'1. baths.
Montnly
maont. fee
water,
insurance,
etc.
Full
exceptionally
nice condo is only

,

."
L.,O~_K~N:.J;: .'.,.'
. <
on this bargainl
Excellent
aluminum-sidj!d
home
with
excellent
traffic
pattern,
nice
decorating,
carpeting,
convenient
laundry room
& nice large lot in good area, $28,900 RR387
WE'RE KEYED UP
about th Is excellent
Lakefront
home that Is
aluminum-sided,
features
3 bedrooms,
large
famIly room, fireplace, 2 lovely redwood decks &
the floor plan of this soacious home is excellent
for rental or Mother-in-law
apartment.
$59,900
LR58

1
,
i

101 YEARS OLD

t

I

~

is the approximate age of this Victorianj
home in Northville's Historic District.
_
A-few-ot-the-""extrasu~nclude
an 'open
stairway with wood bannister i an ext~a
"parlor" i enclosed porch; large sliding
door between the living room & huge dining
room, and more. If you like the quiet charm
of days-gone-by, you should see this fine
homepriced at
$54,900.00

.

, JIMES

c. CUTLER

~ElLTY

,

INVEST IN FUTURE PLEASURE
with this 3 bedroom Charmer that has iust been
completely
redecorated
with the finest taste,
new shag carpeting
thruout & new corner fireplace, Come see this, .. It's so cozy & comfortable
you won't want to leave! $39,900 Cr227

RAYSON

UNRA Multi

I

I
1
'\

j
!
'f

.

.

'103·105

.

.

NORTHVILLE?

List Service

THE BEST INVESTMENT
on earth is real estate. You can't go wrong with
this square, wooded 10 ACRE parcel. .. Beautiful
building site among the mature
trees. $18,900
with land contract
terms. VSA92

227-1311

ARROWHEAD

Some good, hard elbow grease will make this 3
BR home a beauty. Located in Brighton, walking
distance to everything.
Large, wooded lot.
$39,900
Lovely
home
just
outside
of Brighton.
3
Bedrooms,
raised
deck, fieldstone
fireplace,
huge kitchen. All for only
$48,900
All the extras at a price you can afford. This 4 or
5 bedroom
custom ranch will fill every need.
Walkout basement,
2 fireplaces,
large lot. $55,900

RULTY

SUBDIVISION

INC

A Country Setting
For Luxury Homes
MODELS FROM
$91,500 to $135,000
NOW AVAILABLE

'1111111111
SOUTH LYON AREA-3
BRAND NEW HOMES
- Start the New Year In one of these:
3 BEDROOM·
1500 sq. ft. ranch. Family Room,
fireplace,
huge basement
& garage,
with a'
country·sized
lot. In a very fine area. A good bUy
at $56,500.

CONDO:
Country
Place,
2 BR Ranch
With
garage,
porch
deck,
cen. air.
Priced
fo~
Immediate sale.
$29,500
CONDO: Country Place, 2 or 3 BR's, Impeccabl~
condition,
2 full baths, dining room, secluded
area, cen. air, carpeted
throughout,
window
treatments
stay.
$42,900

LARGE
FARM
HOME-5
outbuildings
and 7 acres
Plymouth
Schools.
Land
Asking $63,500

bedrooms,
barn,
on blacktop
road.
Contract
• Terms.

VACANT PARCELS

of all sizes to choose from.

MODEL HOMES to put on your lotor ours.

227·1120

G:r
~

8~9 Ellt

Grend

RIY8r

Brighton,

Mich. 48116

437-1234.

6009 W. Soyen Mile Rd.
,

IAt Pontlec Tram
South Lyon

I

I
i

1

I

LYON TWP.--NEW
HOME. Ail-brick, 1700 sq.
ft. Ranch, Quality throughout with 3 bedrooms, 2 •
full baths, 1st floor laundry,
fireplace,
super :
enclosed porch & garage, on 2'/2 acres ::::'",,,,t 1'1:7-'
miles from town,
$69,800SOUTH L YON-SHAR
P·3 bedroom
BI·Level
with entire lower level just waiting for someone
to finish it Into a family room, hobby room, extra
bedroom or Whatever you may need. Priced to
sell at
$34,900

SOUTH LYON-NOT
MANY LIKE 1HIS FOR
THE PRICE.
/
3 bedroom, 1'1. bath BI·Level with family room &
garageona
big, wooded lot.
$37.500

OPEN

!j

DAILY

9-5

GREEN OAK TWP.-LOADED
WITH TREES,
AII·brick, 4 bedroom ranch with 2'1. baths, Huge
family
room
with
fireplace,
full, finished
walkout basement
& 2'/2 car garage plus a small
horse barn.
$72,900.00

~

.2!
:E
M

Sliverlake ReI

7 DAYS

GOOD INVESTMENT-STORE
FRONT with
upstairs
apartment
. 20 x 30. Outbuilding.
Excellent potential Income. Only $28,900

I

&~:

3·BEDROOM TRI·LEVEL
In a fine area, Family
room fireplace, big kitchen, dining area. Master
bedroom
has private
bath and sliding glass
doorwall. This home Includes a Whirlpool tub,
big enough
for two. MUCH MORE!
Lake
privileges, $68,900.
FU LL BR ICK, 3·bedroom ranch with 1918 sq. ft.
Many extras. Central air, air filter, family room
with marble fireplace.
First floor laundry, full
basement, 2·car garage. 2 full baths and MUCH
MORE! Land Cor-tract·
Terms. Asking $74,900

<
LAKE CHEMUNG
LAKEFRONT
HOME, A 23
ft. living room with a stone fireplace sets the tone
for this sharp 3 bedroom special
Formal dining
room, new kitchen & bathroom
plus a 2 car,
heated garage.
$37,900

PINCKNEY-BIG
HOUSE
FOR
SMALL'~
PRICE. Owner already gone to California and:
says "Bring Offers" on this 6 bedroom,
2 full :.
bath home with formal dining room, basement
garage on a 1f2 acre lot. Completely
rebuilt in '.
1976.
$35,000 :

3-BEDROOM
RANCH-Family
room
&
fireplace, full basement.
Large garage. Nestled
on a beautiful lot with trees, overlooking
lake,
Lake privileges,
$54,900

NORTHVILI.E:
Sharp, New alum. siding & roof,
one large bedroom,
2 stories, garage.
clean &
neatthroughout,
$26,500
NOVI: Lovely Cape Cod 5 Bedroom
Brick.
Family room with fireplace, forme I dining room,
full bsmt., att. 2 car garage,
on beautifUl 1li~
Acres, With additional 11,t.I acres (lvallable.
$63,900
CONDO: Old Orchard, 3 BR's, family room, 1'/2
baths, rec. room, paneled & carpeted.
Window
treatments
stay. Excellent condition.
$35,900

437-1662 .

small

,

E. Grand Rivllf'

~1

NEW LISTING:
NORTHVILLE:
3 BR Bungalow,
country
atmosphere,
Family room with fireplace,
large,
treed lot, partial bsmt., large enclosed porch, 2112
car garage. Only
$30,900

CIRCULATION

on ten

I

t
;:~
*.~ r

~

NORTHVILLE

313-476-2284

OF BRIGHTON,IN(f;

349·1212

II

Five acres and brick ranch home,
good road frontage.
$48,000

work,

I

POCKET THE KEYS
to this 2-story 3 bedroom home with full basement (pool table included), attached garage, dog
kennel & storage shed. ONLY $29,500! RR385

IORIHVILLE

I
I
I

needs

Northville f~
l.:l

~~~ OFFICE ~~~
2649 E. GRAND RIVER, HOWELL
PLEASE CALL TOLL FREE

male cal,
NorthVille

10 percent or 11 percent

quarters,

•

349-347d~....

125 E. Main

of Pontiac Trail and
two bedroom
house.

,

Barn with living
acres. $40,000

South Lyon ~
437·2014
~
,

AND CONSTRUCTION CO.• INC.

9072

12-1 Houses For Sale
contracts

ClIP

sidlnll,

(517) 546-5610 or (517) 223-9166

224S.MAIN-

I
I

Good Investment-Corner
Six Mlle. One acre with
$40,000

~

t,

SERVING ALL OF LIVINGSTON COUNTY

REAL ESTATE ~
FOR SALE

LAND

FIVE YEAROLD trl colored
Catahoula dog Not good wllh
children 2275B56

trained,
63262n

ORANGE tiger
Clement
St"
December 21 348

;t

YOUR PLAN OR OURS

COBB HOMES

RETIREMENT
SPECIAL. Two bedrm. cottage
nestled between the oaks on 3 lots. Furnishings
included, Huron River and Buck Lake privileges.
Ideal for young couple or retirees'. Unbelievable
price! $16,500. 3-R-~514-H,

1-6 Found

weeks

-

Model; 28405 PONTIAC TRAIL,

1300 sq. ft. home-New
aluminum
,garage,
land contract.
23,600

437

FREE FlUffy wh,le cal and
killen, 437 2685

1.

-

Owner transferred-Must
sell this sharp,
3
bedroom brick ranch, sitting on nice, large lot.
Two car garage, full, finished basement.
$44,900

349-6254

GERMANShepherd puppy

-G:r

431-2056-

Custom-built
ranch in the quaint city of South
Lyon. This home offers three bedrooms,
full
basement with extra large garage. Immaculate
and ready for you to move in! $42,400

ca1 n~med "Scuddle". Missing
since 12 10 Family pet 6 years.
Walnut Street area Reward,

0955

Custom builders, built on your land or ourl

201 S. Lafayette

HOUSING

0l'l'001JIfIS

LARGE gray and while male

DisposalStrvlCll
&ltelrlClI
Floor servlc.
HlndYmln
Hous. RIlsln,
Movln,
MUllcInstrucllOn
Pelnlln, & Decorilln,
Pleno Tuning
Pleslertn,
~Iumbln,
Roofln, & Siding
SIIOW Rltl'Ionl
Up""'"terl",

I

EQUAL

i

INC.

LAKEFRONT,
Brlck3 bedrm home, family rm,
sun rm, 1'12 baths, att. 2 car garage. 1740 sq. ft,
Many extras. $49,900. 3·K-9806·H,

tag & rabies

Custodia' service

l

Hamburg Office
6466 E. M. 36

~

6-3
2..
3-3
4·1B
6-2
7-2
4-3
3-4
2·2
7-4
'7·7
3-1
7·7A
4-5
3·10

-G:r

i,

Mod~J open daily 9-5
Saturday 9-4, Sunday 12-4

,

11-5 Lost

YEAR

£ITATI

. COUNTRY L1JI NG. 4 bedrlJoms, 11.4 acres. 1500
sq. ft. carpeted
thru·out.
Family room, 2 car
aftached
garage_ Maintenance
free. Just the
right price! $39,900. 3-R-1935·C

also meets

Friday eyenlnllS,Call 34'1-1903 or
349 1687, Your call will bo1<ept

FREE washing machme, needs

c

HelpWln'ld

Mobile Home

4-4

2-4
iC-2A
1-4
4-18
1-1
6-1
3-1
2-1
5-2
402
5-1

1f

confidential.

GERMANShepherd puppies. 8

Condominiums

II

SUICIDE Prevenllon and Drug
,"formation.
1-815 5466.

evenings.

REAL ESTATE

TWO STORY COLONIAL

~

~nxIIIL

~

5

new timer

Acreage For 5....

-G:r

Is50
1/4 as oldas
America

Someone Cares

OllNG
NEW ON THE MARKET

ASIIIY

11.2 Sp:cial Notices
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1-548-4944

JEAN
BROTHERS

I
U

~_.~;:~?kl~
R EtEe y
~-"".u.

"

'.71

Money for any reason.
Consolidate
bills, cut
monthly
payments
In half,
payoff
land
contracts,
stop foreclosure.
Quick 'service.
C B L FIN~NCIAL SERVICES

ON JANUARY 3

Novi TownShIp

'.

CASH FOR HOME OWNERS
FIRST AND SECOND
MORTGAGES
$3000e $30,000.

I

1-1 Happy Ads

.... ,,~..,

~""iiiiiiiliiiiiiiii

i\-e',...W,non.
.......lob
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Take 1·96 West to U.S, 23 )(i.way, exit South on U.S ..
23 X·way toward
Ann Arbor, 3 miles. Exit on
Sliver Lake Rd. Turn right on Winans .I.ake Rd. for
4 miles to Chilson Rd. (turn right at schoolhouse)
't. mile
to Arrowhead
Subdivision,
opposite
Lakeland
Golf Club and Winans Lake.

HOMES BY: L1VfNGSTON
,
CALL 1-229-7672
DEVEL CORP.

·····
I

•

••
I
\

•

••
t

I•

NORTHFI ELD TWP.-RESTORED
FARM
HOUSE. 4 bedrooms,
2 full baths, dining room, I
parlor
family
room
With
fireplace.
A I
maintenance
free home with all the chBrm of a
past era. Complete with a solid 54x32 barn on 12 F
acres wilh over 800 ft. of road frontage.
$98,500 !

•

GREEN OAK TWP.-GORGEOUS
COLONIAL
Sitting high off the road on 5 acres.
3.plus
bedrooms,
23 ft, family room with fireplace,
large garage
& full basement.
495 ft. of road
frontage,
additional
acreage
available.
Better
than a good buy at $65,000
I

LYON
TWP.-BEST
BUY
AROUND.
4 bedrooms,
2 full
baths,
fam lIy
room
with
fireplace,
2 car garage & Huge,
full basement.
Close enough to
walk to town & SChools. • $56,000

1I

!I

l,

···

I
\
t

I.

I'
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12.1 Houses For Sale

~ 2-1 Houses For Sale

·

your Lot or Ours
Y our P I an or 0 urs

12.,

1r-2-.-1-H-o-u-ses-F-o-r-S-a-le-1 Ho ....

12.1 Houses For Sale
"Ranches

"BI·Levels

'Colonials
"Tri·Levelsl
"Apartments

I

HASENAU HOMES

BY

The Light Touch

,
I

5, 6, and 14 acre parcels bounded by active
creek, great country living, room to
breathe in area of nice homes, Howell
School District,
$2,000 per acre. Land
, Contract terms.

I

!
•,

by

Well located to expressway interchange,
280' frontage on private lake, blacktop
road. Land Contract terms.
BRIGHTON
227-1016 .

r

ANN L ROY

LISTINGS
WE NEED!
OUR
CUPBOARD
IS
BARE
CALL BRUCE
ROY TO
SELL
AND
PROFITS
WE'LL
SHARE

HOWELL
546-0906

LIST
WITH
US-WE
ARE THE ONE
TO DO THE THINGS
THAT
NEED
TO
BE
DONEI
LET'S
MAKE
GREAT
YEAR
EVERYONE!!

'77.,u.A
FIIR

NORTHVILLE-2
FAMILY
INCOME
In
Central
Business
District
- Zoning Permits
Other Uses. Upper Apt.
Beautifully
Remodeled·
Building
Updated
in
Excellent
Condition
.
Will
Accept
Land
Contract
HURRY!
W.
NORTHVILLE$89,500
GENTLEMAN
FARMER'S
DREAM.
3-4
Bedroom
Brick
Ranch,·FamiJy
Room, 2
Fireplaces,
Full
Rec.
Room, 2'10 Baths, Over 4
Acres
W lth
Towe-ring
Pines.
FARMINGTON
CITY$28,?00
SHARP
DOLLHOUSE!
Alum.
Ranch
- Family
Roam,
Garage,
Nice
Starter
Home.
WON'T
LAST!

I

"IF YOU'RE
COUNTY YOU"

LOOKING IN LIVINGSTON
WE'RE
LOOKING FOR

l
\

\

·
•

~
~HAVE A LARGE
FAMILY?
There is plenty of
~room in this 2500-plus sq. ft. ranch feafuring
five
• bedrooms, 3 baths, huge living room with natural
~f1replace, formal dining room, large krtchen with
(eating
area, attached
garage
All this on 2.15
~acres in the Hartland
area for $48,900.00

'~

.SKATE-SNOWMOBILE-FISH-SWIM
from
your
"own
lake-privileged
home close to state land.
- Remodeled,
clean, small horne for single people
~or
couples.
Year-round,
seasonal
use
at
J19,900 00

•
f

•
,

CUSTOM-BU I L T ranch on ten exquisite acres of
",hills, trees, ponds and meadows.
Sunken living
room,
Georgian
marble,
full-wall
fireplace
.... Mediterranean
dining
room, attached
garage
and full basement.
Located
In Howell area at
~$85,000 00

~

FFICE SPACE FOR RENT AVAILABLE

t :~

.-

~iWte~
1'G)
:'~

5 BEAUTIFUL
ACRESTrees
- Only
$17,600.
Land Contract
Terms
Have Perc. Test.

3.92 Acres for $18,000. Residential
Good
Frontage
Near
Meadowbrook
& 8 Mile.

323 S. SECOND, Brighton. OPEN
SUNDAY 2-5. Owner Transferred!
3 bedroom home with loads of
room. Ideal for growing family. Inground pool. City conveniences &
more!! Call 227-5005(4~518)

•
•
:

,

39

Road, Farmington

NORTH
HILLS
ESTATES-1974
built,
4
bedroom,
2'10 bath colonial offers dining room,
den or 5th bedroom,
1st floor laundry mud room,
excellent decor, oversized garage, and beautiful
wooded lot. Compare
at $83,700'

air,
$67,500

In ground
Assumable

7'/. Percent morlgage 3497725

Contemporary
ranch,
6month-old,
on beautiful
treed lot, Winans
Lake
Community.
Spacious
rooms,
beamed
cathedral
ceiling,
fireplace,
wood
deck,
much
more I Call
Rita
Tomsic

~
~
AVENUE

m

'

& SUBURBS CALL 478-0456

'Three
bedroom
ranch situated
on 6 acres
In
Putnam Township.
First floor utility room, 2 car
garage now used as rec. room, garage has wood
'burning stove which saves 50 percent on fuel bill.
,New 2 car unattached
garage. There Is a 1 acre
'POND stocked with over 1,000 fish. A real buy at
only $49,900.00 No. 35
Nice brick
and aluminum
4·year·old
ranch,
3
bedrooms,
car petlng
throughout,
partla lIy
finished
basement
with
bar. 2 car attached
'garage
Fowlerville
area $37,500.00 No. 18
(

<Brick and Cedar
bl·level
on 2.5 acres
with
COUNTRY
VIEW.
Three
bedrooms,
"
x 26
family
room with
fireplace,
2112 baths,
large
balcony
off back of home, attached
two car
garage. Hartland
area. No, 39
COUNTRY
ATMOSPHERE
A stream
runs
through the batk of this beautiful
year old home
on 1'10 treed
acres
In Brighton
Township.
Exterior
Is rough sawn cedar, 3 door walls, walk·
out basement.
Great floor plan - A Must To See.
$54,000.00 No. 36

330 N. Center

KLINE REAL ESTATE

FIRST
OFFERING
on
Hamilton
Farms
Condo
BUilt in 1974, 2 bedrooms,
2
fu II
baths,
full
basement,
living
room
With natural
fireplace,
$46,900

Across from State Police Post
9984 Grand River, Brighton

double
Wide,
carpetln91
dishwasher,
central
al~
awnings,
enclosed
pOr.f~
storase bUIldIng, 9Ox160 fenceq

lot. loins lake For Inform~
call (517)S46 5675

n~

2-6 Vacant

•

Proper:!

..

LAKE priVIlege lot, Rush Lake;
227 7780
!. j

2-8 Real Estate

:.

i

'.

Wanted

• ..Jl

HANDYMA-N
Interestedly,
purchaSing
houses In nee4 of
repair Reply P a Box No .ll9:z3,
Wayne. MI 48184

~1J

)1'

FOR RENT

[-

13-1

I

Houses

refrigerator, carpellng S275mo.
Mature
{adults
EvenlOgs9356377

~J'tlh1Ies, rert
~17E
depoSit 227 3891

EXECUTIVE
HOME
on ten wooded
acres.
Fantastic
kitchen,
central
air, central
vacuum,
wet bar in family
room, two fireplaces,
over 3000
,o-SQ. uJ!OJcl2.arp. c WIJht c£rral,
inrgQl/lPd.
~oo.l~,
, qy~slil.ed.JH!cQnd39aragr
.YDger
nouse. Many
::; other_extras - call f.Q';Peta;~;
<' $180,000
...

,I-

Old-

~

I

r

LAKE
PRIVILEGES
go with this roomy
four
bedroom ranch. Most appliances
Included. Good
SIzed yard with mature trees. Heated garage.
$27,500

CENTURY
21 plans
to open offices
in the
Hartland and Howell areas. To meet this growth
we will have openings
for Associate
Brokers,
Managers and New or Experienced
Salespeople
Call for confidentIal
interview.

EQUAL HOUSING

9456or 2273591

At the Scenic 10 or 25
acre plateau, featuring
a
3 or 4 bedroom windspan
Ranch Home
Hardwood
floors
throughout,
lV2
baths, 'fA basement
for
utilItIes,
canning
shelves,
etc
Country
Kitchen
plus dining
and
spacIous liVing rm. with
large
fireplaces.
This
hom e shows
qua I ity
throughout
Including
the full
Brick
exterior.
Dairy,
H{)rse, and- pole
barn
all
irt '-good condition.
Also miles
&
miles
of
ski-';"Obll ~ or
Horse tra,ls. Over 700 ft.
of primary
rd. frontage
ThiS
Whole
Country
Estate lies only 9 miles
north of 1-96 (Must Sell)
Price and Terms negotiable, pending number
of
acres bought.
TODD Real Estate
309 E. Grand River Ave.

REAL ESTATE
BRIGHTON

Phone (517) 223-9179

~IR~iT
~
YOUR HOME

12-3 Mobile Homes
BRIGHTON 1971· New Moon,
II x 60 and 10) x 10 shed For
detaIls phone 1 887 9633

~

GREAT $AVINGS
on a limited number of

Retiring or just want country liVing? In PlaInfield on M-36,
we offer this 2 BR ranch with basement, fireplace,
breezeway, 2 car garage and 2 outbuildings on 4 acres.
$25,800CO 5751 Call 546·2880
If you need a home.ln the country and want a garden and
maybe some chickens, check this out at $26,500.00CO 5778
Call 546-2880

STOCKBRIDGE
NEWHOMESDIVISION
5002S.Cllnlon
1002E.GrandRiver
(61718111-84<14
(3131227·1000

HOLtDAV INN
125HolidayLane
(5171546·7444
WEBBERVILLE
124N. Main
16171621-3110

An Organization of Professional Sales Representatives

O<t,,,&'CES
'"

:r:

...

~...

Cl

-

~

2 BEDROOM farm house

In

NOVI, all utilities,
S225 per
month Married
couples only

3490236
RETI RED Widow lady Wishes to
share
beautifUl
home With
another retired lady (313) 626

1241

!

~R~~;~~D u:'~~:~':"':CI~:;t
/.slilndLake Brighton 14u.53Vl

t '
J t~BIN

"

-,

-!

furnIshed. utm_t~~
t'll't'luded. no pels "271"'4:182.
Brighton
--------2 BEDROOM
home. East of
Pinckney,
fireplace.
garage,
$260 plUS depOSit Caf: after .4
pm A376655

SKATE
now, swim later I 2
bedroom log house at lake. $260
per month
Security requtred ..

"372610

.-------------,
L-

3-2 Apartments
.'•.JI
-=---,--i

HOWELL· A niceplace In 10Wn
2 bedroom,
completel~
furnished, newly decorated"al'

ulIIll,es reasonable 1 427289(

't

BRIGHTON Area 2 bedroolTt
counlry apt. new horse ba.hl

s~t

carpet & drapes, Includes
water & gas heat, 1 yr lease ant:(
security
depOSit
requl~lH

~

The
GOLDENTRIANGLE

Brighton

:~

5 ROOMS In Howell With sto'¥ti
and refngerator
ReTerence~
and securlly depOSit 1 313 I

~t'
an
- $

3144

NEW!

1977 Model Homes

BRIGHTON Colonial, 4 BR's, 1112 baths, great family
room, full basement with ree. room and 2 car garage.
$49,900.00CO 5714 Call 546-2880

PINCKNEY
117E. Main
(3131878-3177

ON E bedroom home for rent In
Northville S180 a month, 1 year
lease 8517241 afler 6 p.m.
Weekdays, all day weekends

VanAmberg

1-229·2913

Country Living with 3,4 acre garden spot. 3 BR brick,
aluminum-sided ranch, attached garage. Walk to school
and shopping. Now $43,900.Call 227-7775B 5725

1.1~.n 'rllnlll liltinl Exchange

alf

SKI chalet In Gaylord area 2S
minutes from Schuss or Boyne.
Sleeps 14, completely furnIshed
Rent weekly, 3493129

Adults $290monthly 227733;J

TOWNE

9880 E. Grand River

~l(l1'l

@

FowlervIlle, MIch.
48836

~r32I

IT'O

TWO BEDROOM lakefront,
on
Island Lake, gas heat, central
air, full basement, couple only,
no pets 5190 mo, first and last
month plus secunty depOSit 229~

TAKE A LOOK

BRIGHTON
TOWNSHIP.
Face brick ranch on
well landscaped
lot. Full, fiOished
basement,
screened-in
porch,
above ground
swimming
pool. Home attractively
decorated.
$52,000

preferred.
_aft

2 BEDROOM home. panelled
and carpeted, enclosed porch, at
lake
near
Bnghton
own

0I'P0l1UIIlS

& "'SSOCl ... TE~

2 Bedroom Brick home, Living room, fireplace, privileges
Portage Lake, close to schools and shopping, only $24,50&
and Land Contract available. Call 878·3177CO·LHP 5825 THESE 3, 2-acre parcels are beautiful building sites.
Roiling land. Only $8,900 each. Land Contract terms
available. VA 5788 Call 546-2880
South Lyon. Beautiful, fully·brlcked 3 BR ranch, attached
21/2 car garage, 2 fireplaces, 2112 acre corner lot, Barn, plus
many extras. Patio, porch, Intercom system, etc. $53,900 1968 Park Wood 12x60, Tip.Out, 3 bedrooms, 011 heat, 2
Call 227-7775CO 5807
wells, 30x40barn, 3,4 acre. Only $F,500 MHS 5752Call 8183177
3 Bedroom, 1268 sq. ft., Alumlnum·slded with natural
Sharp, well kept Park Estate, 12x60. Convenient location
fireplace, scenic view overlooking Patterson Lake, where
in Kensington Place, home with expando. Bring offers.
you can fish, swim or water ski or do your thing at your
Call 227·7775MH 5721
leisure. Only $26,500with terms. Call 878·3177LHP 5836

SOUTHLYON
209So. ufayatta
(3131437·1729

home. 2 bedroo~

NEW mobile home on 1il{9
pr,va'ie 101al WOOdlandL~1"
2292685Brlghlon

GRACIOUS
COUNTRY
SETTING
with
city
conveniences.
Walk
to
town! 3 bedrooms,
2 full
baths, family
room with
fireplace
and numerous
extras. $62,500

Q

Cute 3 BR ranch on crawl In Brighton. Aluminum-sided,
fenced yard, carpeted, built in 1971,area of nice homes,
Brighton Schools. Only $28,900Call 878·3177B5698

BRIGHTON
102E. GrandRiver
(313) 227i.1111

I
MOBILE

626-4711 227-4744

"START 77 IN LIVINGSTON COUNTY"

HOWELL
1002E. G,.nd River
(6171546·2880

We have good homes 4t
good prices.
So stop al
the corner
of I 96 a~
Novl
Rd.,
Novl,
MichIgan or call 349 012~

PRIVACY
ON YOUR 80
ACRES
WIth
lake,
outbu,ldlng
and double
layer
brick
centennial
farm home

ALL

"Honeymoon Cottage" with all the affordable privacy
lake living can offer. A 2 BR, with 100percent carpet, with
over 70 feet of sandy beach. Lot has pines, fruit trees,
maple and willow trees. Lake Chemung in area of fine
homes. ALH 5e09 Call 227-1111

MOBILE HOMES:

THILMAN &
ASSOCIATES

INTRODUCING

An E{lrly January White Sale: You can't beat the location
for this nice 3 BR tri-Ievel in Colonial Village Subdivision.
You can't beat the price, either - It's only $45,500.00.
Hurry, this is a high demand location. CO5654Call 227-1111

COUNTRY COUSIN

OWNER
TRANSFERRED
DESPERATE!

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom, stove.

Bnghton. MIch .

. 1178 S. Main, Plymouth.

floor laundry, full basement,
central
sprinklers

1977 is a good year to look
for a new home. So why
not stop by

Lake of the Pines and
pine
trees
galore!
A
perfect setting for th is 3yr.-old
BrIck-cedar
Colonial.
Owner
transferred,
anxious
to
meet new owner.

CITY OF NORTHVILLE-Move
nght Into this
large 4 bedroom
home WIth 2 full baths, dining
room, family
room with doorwall
to private,
nicely treed yard, 2 car garage. Only $45,500

NOVI.' Builder's close out. Prices BRIGHTON. Rambling 4 bedroom
waterfront
home on Woodland
range from $28,500 to $30,900.
Lake. Fireplace,
BBQ, enclosed
Swimming
pool, tennis courts,
porc:h. Large Lot with beautiful
lubhouse. Open 1 to 5 Sunday
sandy
beach.
Immediate
hrough Wednesday. CaII 455-7000
Occupancy! $62,900 Call 227·5005
(43330)
HAMBURG
T9WNSHIP.
Extra
sharp Strawberry Lakefront home.
CANTON.. , Spacious - -"King -L ~hain'oMakes'.1.~~~rooms,
family
!"'opel, In ~cel!t~~- of
room, "fireplace. Extra lot. Many Richard'!
Windsor;
Park
Subdivision.
"' more extras! $38,500Call 227·5005
Perfectly
located
on
cul-de-sac
and
(42629)
12 acre commons. 4 bedroom
colonial. 21/2 baths, all kitchen
BRIGHTON.
Sharp 3 bedroom
appliances, central
air, family
ranch close to US-23 & 1-96.Quiet
room w-fireplace,
big, formal
deadend street for privacy but
dining room, and attached 2 car
convenlentto shopping. $26,900Call
garage.
$60,500 Call 477-1111
227-5005(40801)
(43004)

117 W. Grand River, Brighton 48116

first

WINTER

BRIGHTON. All this 3 bedroom,
11/2 bath tri-Ievel needs ... Is'you!
Add your personal touches to this
builder's delight on 2.6 acres. Close
to. freeways,
yet secluded
&
private.
$59,900 Call 227-5005
(43647)

23603 Farmington

fireplace,

WONDERLAND!
SUMMERTIME
FUN!

349·8700

PLYMOUTH.
Most attractive 3
bedroom ranch with beautiful
family room. Completely carpeted
& 11'1immaculate condition. 11/2 car
garage. Good Assumption. $34,900
Call 455-7000(43827)

room,

1-9739800 (days)
1-971 0576 (evenings)

NEW LISTING-Super
Sharp 3 bedroom ranch
with
full
walkout
basement
offers
excellent
assumption,
in-town
convenience,
& quick
occupancy.
Only $39,900

Northville-Commercial
- Suitable
Hardware
Restaurant
• $20,000.
Land
Contract
Terms.

Nice and Convenient. 11.78acres, nice rural location, New
Hudson and South Lyon, Only $27,000.Call 227·7775

It

Brighton

CONDOMINIUMS-We
have a fine selection of 2
& 3 bedroom units with many desirable features.
Good locations
and good assumptions.
Priced
from $27,900

20
Acres ~
near
FOWlerville
- Excellent
Bldg.
Site.
- Trees
Stream
- Land Contract
Terms
- 50 Miles
from
Detroit.

A Place for Sledding! Roiling 5 acres bordering State
Land, horses petmitted. Brighton Address. VA 5734 Call
227-1111

(
•
:

We
serve
Howell areas

FINCH ROBERTS
BUILDING
COMPANY INC.

family

1976 homes

424 WEST GRAND RIVER
BRIGHTON,MICHIGAN
(313) 227·1122
DETROIT

HOWELL-$3,600
down,
plus closing cost will buy
this
sharp
3-bedroom
ranch,
full
basement,
lake privileges.
Built in
1972,
$35,900.
Owner
transferred

ACREAGE

!

~
~

2.7 acres with sharp 1400
sq. ft. ranch
home.
3
bedroom,
full basement,
Franklin
stove,
carpet
throughout.
10 percent
down, $43,900

NORTHVILLE, by owner 3
bedroom colonial Dining room,

r

1

'CITY OF BRIGHTON
Just Listed - This home MUST be seen to
be appreciated. Conveniently located with 3
.~bedrooms, Ph baths, and finished rec
~room. Let us show you today ..... $41,900.00

schoolSand shopping. 1200sq.
ft 3 bedrooms, 1'n car garage,
range,
refrigerator,
and
dishwasherslay (all less than 3
years
old)
Shown
by
appolnlmenl only $3-4,900
(313)

\

I 12., Houses For Sale I 12.3Mobile Homes=-~

Bring in your ideas or
home plans and get a
free estimate.
Do
some of the work
yourself and save.
Office: 995 S. Main,
Plymouth.
453-4128,
open 9·5.
Model: 10530Hall Rd.,
near M-36, Hamburg.
227-4272, open
1-5
daily.

BRIGHTON. Ore Lakefront- Extra
sharp - 3 bedrooms, fireplace,
patio, enclosed porch. Real nice
beach, good swimming, fishing,
waterskIIng. Raft plus 100ft. dock.
Most of the furnifure stays. Many
more
extras.
Also close to
expressway. $38,500 Call 227-5005
(43662)

~

1

and

For Sale

LOT OWNERS

REAL

3744 E. Grand River
Howell,Mi
1-517-546-8720

BRUCE ROY REALTY, INC.

Detroit area <.:all
(313) 478-7275
• COUNTRY LIVING
1400square feet of charming redecorated
farmhouse features 3 bedrooms and first
(floor utility room on 10acres. Also includes
2 barns. Located North of Howell .. for only
· $57,000.00
HOWELL
NOW is the time to see this high building
, ,site on 10 acres of land with trees at the
back. Only 2lf2 miles from stores and
Ho~ell schools
$18,900.00

Brick

RECORO-NOVI NEWS--50UTHLYON H~RALD-BRIGHTON ARGUS-~

J 12., Ho.ses

ESTATE

4370673

'area, well located to 1-96,east of Brighton,
wooded, $22,500. Land Contract terms.

;

Owner

Fa, Sale

HUBBELL

Ol

Call for Locations of Models
BR 3-0223-DETROIT 437·6167-S0UTH LYON

·~
; -6lf2 acre secluded bUildlhg site in exclusive
r

SMALL 3 bedroomhome,4'Yrs
old, carpeted living rOOm& hall.
lenCed yard. $25,000.Evenings
2294317.No agenls

aluminum ranch home In the
city of Soulh Lyon close 10

OVER 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE
YOUR LAND NEED NOT BE PAID FOR

,EXCELLENT SELECTION OF VACANT
ACREAGE
-BUY NOW-BUILD
LATER

J.".., 5, 1977-THE NORTHV""

DARLING
MANUFACTURED
HOMES
Now Two

Locations

ON NOVI RD.
(J block S. of Grand River)
Nov.
349-1047
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Also 2377 N. Milford
Rd.
Highland 1-887-67481 Mile
N. of M 59 closed Fri.

PLYMOUTH
Township
one bedroom,
no pets

children.
Security

$180 per
reqUired

s~uq
lOr;.

mOnJI>
\

437 2610

f

:;

STUDIO apar1mellt at lake;}~
mileS from Arm Arbor,
~
Inc1udlOg utilities
No chlldte'rt
or pets Security reqUired .Qii

,

2610

- ~

2 BEDROOM

apartment
Wlttf:
dmmg room. hVlOg room an~
kttchen, ground level. city South!
Lyon
$195 pl\ls utilities
Datl~

i

4370466or after 6. 4372980

!
2 BEDROOM apartment. 5161l'
month, first and last month rent!
No children or pets, call 1200:
noon 8 00 pm, 231 McHattle
l\

SouthLyon, 4379802

\
2 BEDROOM apartment In the~
country, Immediate occupancy..,

1970MARLETTE. furnished. 2

Nochildren or housepets Horse

bedrooms, 2 expando5, shed,
washer, dryer, all wired for TV
andCB radio A 1 condition 973

allowed 1160 a month plus $160
depOSit 437 0704

0506.4378211,4492432

APARTMENT furn'Shed. '60
MaIO St, NorthVille

LIVE LIKE
MILLIONAIRE

A

COUNTRY
ESTATES
SALES&
PARK
Spaces ava liable for new
and late model
mobile
homes. All new 1977 H U D
approved
mobile
homes
on display.
Children
welcome.
Credit
terms
easily arranged.

58220 W. E,ght M,le Rd.
Open 9 a.m. Mon-Sat.
Open Sun. Noon

437·2046
SHARP1972Park Estate, 12x62.
with front living room expando.
3bedrooms 55200 2276497 all
NEW Mobile Home on large
private 101at Woodland Lake
2292685
all

*

OPENSATURDAY
AND SUNDAY
MUST sell, owner transferred
1975 Hillcrest, 24 x 60. 3
bedrooms. 1'h bathS. family
room, large living room, centrAl
air. shed. sklrtlno. laroe porch
and TV lower Can remain on
101.437
3539or 43720-16
II
$13.000

*

349 7389

TWO BEDROOM. appliances.
carpeted, drapes, near Brighton
Mall,
large
yard,
marrle\J
couple, one Child, no pets 229
9~4
d

ONE Room apl. private bath.
('201 ChIlson Rd,

Brighton

6230.after 6p m

227

all

13-2A Duplex
BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom, full
carpeting,
appl13nces,
air
conditIoned, carport. 2 children.
no Pets $2151 2733704
If

\3.3

Rooms
for rent

ROOMS

]
JO

Hotel Call 8. m
6440

South Lyon

5 p m 437
hll

SLEEPING room. 401Yerkes.
Northville 3499495
SLEEPING Room. furnished.
shower, 2 miles east

of

Brighton

2296723

LEXINGTON
MOTEL
COLOR TV. AIR CONDo
CLEAN, COMFORTABI.F.
By Day or Week

1040Old US 23
227·1272
Bet Grand River & M.59,
5 Min. from I 96 & US 23

J.,
JI ~-B
1

'

-THE

NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

'"

3-4 Town Houses &
Condominiums

SMALL Office S~e.
Included 229·2521

Homes

2 BEDROOM Mobile Home,
WOOdland Lake. $175 monlhlv
plus security.
deposll.
No
or pets

r

Jan.

I 3-6 Buildings, Halls .1
BUILDING for leasa for display
and-or offices, 1,000 sq.. .ft" near
Lake ChemUng on Grand River.
Phone for Informallon. 1-517-5466750, evenings, 229 s547
aft

2·3 BEDROOM hoUse In country
or town for cOllple with
daughters 6 & B References.
Call collect (513) 293 4893 after 5
p,m.

ONE and two room offices for
rent. Contact McGlynn Real
Estate. 221·1122
all
OFFICE space, 3 room .. 698 sq.
ft. carpeted. utilities Included. 3
year lease. $315. Millcreek
Office Bldg. 229·2923
all

BRIGHTON· Office Space· 229·
6930
6,;aRE or office space, between
'lIQwnlownand Mall on W. Grand
~Yer.
400 f1.·1500 ft with
J¥-!'lng.221'3591
all

I

Iif~2

3-2 Apartments
i I_---:~_-J

Apartments

~~

~~
1 and 2 BR.
i' ::'~K~
~~~~~~ S185
From

I

""

~~~~

'\..~
~

~

Lake Pointe Ap",

i

Directions:
Grand

,

'rake

recreation

area,

Under new mamlgament
_~fi!';/jn.9tp!ZreMa.n.o",
850 Grand River In BrJ!l lon"
• ",
tpARTM';'N,!S

~

~ "...

FIREWOOD 525 a face cord,
delivered. J 1m's Lawn & Garden
Center. 221·1219,Brlghlon
841
WELL seasoned hardwOOd. $30 ..

OLD bottles
& Insulalor.s.
Bought·Sold-Trade.
Huron
Valley Boffle Club. Meellngs 2nd Monday 01 month. 7:30 p.m
BrIghton community Room 632·
5130 or 2295198

I4-1A-Auctions

ESTATE Auction. Frlday·Jan.
1,7:30 p m. Bm Main, Whllmore
Lake. China cabinet. chest of
drawers.
lB16 Mousar, plano
.. organ, dlnlhg set, Kalamatoo
wood buroing
cook stave,
marble top plant stands. lots of
furniture,
glassware,
small
mise. Items, many collectibles.
AuctlO/l8er· Ray Egnash, phone
0.1·546-1496

Birch.. $46., face cord

SEA'sONED

FIREWOOD, hardwOOd & some
apple
wood
Pick up or
delivered (511) 546 3042
FIREWOOD
face cord

burners,

priced

..

Johnson

SEASONED firewOOd delivered
& stacked. $30 00 face cord With
kindling, Bob Curvin 349·2233

FIREPLACE~
WOOD
Miled Hardwoods

We Will
Deliver!

14-3 Miscellany ,

14.3 Miscellany

SPEED 0 PRINT eleclroslallc
copier. Modell1OO9931 E. Grand
River. Brlghlon. 227·5100

CERAMIC classes, avenlngs
only, Wednesday, 7,9:30 p.m
Beginners
end
advanced
Greenware firing and supplies
Between
South
LYOn lInd
Brlghlon 431·2569evenings
hll

BOLeNS TRACTORS, lIsed, B
Hp. and 16 Hp.
mower,
snowblower, liller, and blade
229-9B56
all

FEICE CO.
7979 W. Grand River

Brighton

229-2339

4-28 Musical

Instruments

piANO and clarflief lessons, In
your home U of M grad 431 0584

j>

*

S tI 0 W'P LOW I N G
Reasonable 221·5561 Brlghlon
Replacement

Chains

for

CHAIN SAWS
12"
reg.
S10.95
14"
reg.
511.95
16"
reg.
S12.95
20"
reg.
S14.95
NEW

S18.95

SALE

S19.95

SALE

S20.95

SALE

S22.95

SALE

HUDSON
POWER
437-1444

WARE·EVER,
19
pIece
waterless
cookware
Heavy
duty. triple ply stainless steel
3490380

DRIVEWAY culverts,
Soulh
LYon Lumber and Farm Center.
415E Lake 4311151
hll

WELLPOINTS and pipe 1'1. and
2", use our well driver and
pitcher
pump
free
with
purchase. Marlin's Hardware
and Plumbing Supply, Soulh
Lyon, 431 0600

NEW and used Ice skates
Trade Ins accepled
Loeltler
Pro Hardware, 29150 Five Mile
at Mlddlebell. 422·2210
II

FURNACE
parIs.
transformers,
stack
relays,
nonles. electrodes, on pumps,
thermostats,
etc.
AAartlns
Hardware, South Lyon .431-0600

SHOES for all the family al
Dancers Fashions. 120 E Lake,
Soulh Lvon, 4311740
hlf
PLUMBING supplies, Mvers
pum~ Bruner water softeners,
a complete line of plumbing
supplies. Martin's Hardware
and Plumbing Supply. South
Lyon. 431-0600
h13

NOTICE Having a high healing
bill? Call R Montry Const
Weatherslrlpplng,
doors,
windows. caulking. Insulating
wall & ceiling. Need windows,
storms or doors. Complete
modernlzallon
Specializing In
Insurance work,. fire & wind
damage. Small lobs OK. (511)
546 4315
all

CHAIN Saw Sales Service and
Accessories Thomas Cribbs &
Sons, 24300 Martindale. Soulh
Lyon. 431·1181
hll

342-2533

In~ ~

14-3 Miscellany

14-3 Miscellany
LADieS Kollach ski boots (111.
narrow), Brlghlon, 2211652 alf
WE have a complele' line of
P.V.<;. plastic drainage pipe
MartJns
Hardware
and
Plumbing Supply, Soulh Lyon
4310600

I'

WESTINGHOUSE washer an,,:
dryer, Mediterranean tdble and,
chairs, TV, Ice skates size 2 349 )
1581

STOREWIDE
CLEARANCE SALE
20 percent
0 iscount
on
all merchandise,
not
already
discounted.
Western
Auto
124 W. Main st.
,Bri~hton

$

BIG TIME TURKEY SHOOT

$

SUNDAY,JANUARY9
12 Noon 'Til
BR I NG YOU R IRONS & LOADS TO TH E

PIT group,
7 pieces,
2 arm sofas, 1 armless
sofa,
4 ottomans,
$429. Bunk beds, complete
S129. Sofa
and chair latest
style,
strapped
arm S220. 4·piece
bedroom
includes
double
dresser,
chest,
headboard
and mirror,
S179. Sofa bed and chair,
save S100, S129. 3 position
recliners
regular
S99,
save 530. Odd chests,
maple
or dark
pine,
S49
four drawer;
S69 five drawer.
Rollaway
beds, S39.
and up, Dinette
set, 558. Storewide
sale on all
merchandise.
Bring
truck
or car
for added
savings.
Sofa, loveseat
chair,
matched.
S215.

LEE WHOLESALE
SUPPLY,INC.
55965 Grand
River
New Hudson,
MI 48165
Phone 437-6044
No. I 1
ALUMINUM
SIDING
D4SM
Classic
Gray
$32.50-sq.
•
D4SM
Classic
Gold
532.SO-sq.
D4SM
Classic
Jade
532.50 sq .
D4SM
Cameo
Cream
S32.50-sq.
D4SM
Autumn
Gold
532.50-sq.
D4SM
~atin
Biege
532.50-sq.
D4SM
Char·Brown
~2.50·sq.
D4RW
Cameo
Cream
533.50-sq.
D4RW
Autumn
Gold
S33.SO·sq.
D4RW
Satin
Biege
S33.50-sq.

"TARGEr

BUSTERS"

59555 Pontiac Trail
SHOOT YOURS OR OURS
Every 2nd Sunday of the Month

$

WILLIAM M. GREEN

llfC:

HOTTEST CARPET and LINOLEUM
DEALS IN TOWN

No.
2
ALUMINUM
SIDING
8"RW
Gold
• S28.95·sq.
8"RW
Biege
- S28.95-sq.
8"RW
Colonial
Cream·
S28.95-sq.
8"RW Ash Beige - S28.95sq.
8"RW
Scotch
Red
S28.95-sq
_
8"RW Slate Blue·
528.95·
sq.
8"RW
Spanich
Green
528.95·sq.
8"RW
Jade
Green
S28.95-sq.
8"RW
Gray
- 524.95-sq.
8"RW Burnished
Green
S24.95·sq.
No.1
B&B
Vertical
S35.oo;sq.
V Soffit
Panel
$35.00-sq.

DID

FREEZER, Sears. nearly new.
:. electric stoVer' bedslze foam
rubben \'hest; lable- and lamp.
"\

low

Energy converter -431·6088 htf

5 PI ECE Pecan bedroom suite
Excellenl, Mbved, must sell.
$100 or besl offer 431 9664after 5
pm

"..

In Brighton. S20

You pick up 229 4550

FRANKLINS, pol·bellys, wOOd

'

437-0685

FIREWOOD'

Oak & Maple
S29.00
Kindling
Sl.75
24" Wood available
FREE
DELIVERY
TOMOST
AREAS
Bundle
of Kindling
free
with each face'Cord.
MEADOWBROOK
LANDSCAPING
624·8180
43

TRADITIONAL
sofa.
Pale
yellow, gOOd condlllon, skirted,
S60 349·1103

~

Cannel

coal 5 cents per pound, kindling
5119. Delivered locally. Nobles 8
Mile Supply al Mlddlebell. 414·
4922
II

ONE gold oak maple finish
colonial loveseat $SO 00 349·5929

229-7881

...

Wayne

GAS slove, $SO or besl offer. 431
0584
hI

Brighton
has a lot to
offer. And Lexington
Manor
has
a lot to
offer
Brighton
with
air
cond it ion ing,
playground
and
bedroom
apartments
among
the features.
One
and
two
bedroom
aprtments
ilre
now
available.
Rentals
from S182.50.

'"

ANTIQUE pump organ
area. 1·313·729·5541

WALLPAPER, many books 10
choose from, discounted
10
percenl on orders up to 515. 15
percent on orders up to $30, 20
percent on orders over $30
Martins Hardware, Soulh Lyon
431-11600

right
in the
of
a

,I

14-2A Firewood

14-2 Household Goodsl

It's All Here in Brighton

I

~I

4616

1/4 Mile to Lake Pointe.

Located
middle

ELECTRIC slove, 24" 2216021
COLONIAL
Sofa,
good
condition,
first 550 lakes.
Colonial buffet, 54", dark maple,
very gOOd condition, flr.1 515
lakes 449 2191

MOVING Sale. Entire household
furnlshings.
Many decorator
Items. LIving room, dining
room, bedroom furnishings. .459-

Go south

515.

ONE comfy Iny boV. autumn
color. $SO One dark brown wing
back chair, $SO. 229·9353after 3
p.m

MOVING Sale. Danlsll buffet,
ping pong table, bikes, golf
eqUipment. Saturday, 9·5 p.m,
42261 Weslmealh,
Northville
.commons - off Bradner

1-96 to

River Exit.

TRASH
tompactor,
Brlghlon 227-9658

COUCH, brand new, while With
green paisley prlnl, 4319962

14-1 Antiques

14-3 Miscellany

TWO bunk
beds,
ladder,
dresser.
mirror,
slmulaled
walnut $90. 229 2138after 5 p m

GARAGE Sale - Thursday,
Friday, and saturday.
60592
LIllian, South Lyon

.. Special-Senior
Citizens'
Rates.
Models open 11·6 Daily.
Children
and small
pets welcome.
RECREATIONAL
FACILITIES
Phone 229-8277

!

FAMILY of 6 desperalely needs
housa In NorthVille
school
district. No more than 5150 a
month.
GOod references. 349·
1015

[ HOUSEHOLD

5,1977

14-2 Household Goodsl

4-18-Garage and
Rummage Sales

mo .•

January

SOFA & 2 chairs, table & lamp.
(5111 548·1558

FURNISHED 2 or 3 bedroom
home wanled
In Pinckney
School system 229·7672
841

OFFIC£S AND STQRES FOR
LEASE-establlshed
gr!>Wlng
area of U5-23 and M·59. Locellon
across street from Hartland
High School Adler Homes. New
CenteTllldg.632-6222
all

13-7 Office Space

1

wanted to Rent

thru

June 1. Brlghlon 227-1956

ARGUS-Wednesday,

-

PROFESSIONAL couple wants
3·bedroom
house,
Howell,
Brighton area. Itnmedlately.
221-3995.
842

ullllties

OFFICE space available.
2
locations dClWlltown Northville.
lOB N.
Center.
(Newly·
decorated.
carpeted
and air
conditioned, 11100sq. ft., very
reasonable) and 220 N. Center,
DetrOit
Federal
savings
Building.
(Space
to
be
remodeled 10 suit). Call Lee
Holland. 349·5400.
II

2 BEDROOM 10 x SO Mobile
Home, $125 monthly,
plus
utilities, $SO depasll. Pine Lodge
Trailer Park. Brighton 221-6723

HERALD-BRIGHTON

[3-10

BRIGHTON-Offlce Suite, $75 a
mlinth PIIr '"-" on Ieasa basis.
Utllllles Included. All newly·
decorated,
arpe1ed, paneled
walls,
air
conditioned.
Convenlenl to City Hall, Bank,
Post
Offlca,
shOpping.
Convenient parking: Cell 229·
6711
all

COUNTRY
Piece
Condominiums.
2 bedroom
faneh. garage, appliances. s:l25
mO.47B·2OOO

children

LYON

'13-7 Office Spece

NOVI, Here's that hard to find. 2
bedroom, 2'12 bath t!>WnshoUsa.
FullV carPeted, with basement.
S3SO per month. 1 year leue
Includes stove, refrigerator and
prIvate patio. Ask for Judy or
Don, Hannefl, Inc 6oC6·6'1lll nr
435-6281
31

13-5 ~obile

NEWS-SOUTH

-

White

SPECIALIZING

30% • 40% • 50%
--!OFF---

IN

INSURANCE REPAIRS fOR 31 YRS.
FIRE & WINDSTORM
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
We Make

Instant Installation or Cash & Carry

Homeowner

Estimates

For

& Insurance

-

Companies

BRIGHTON 229-2901

• Shag

.
,

NIGHT PHONE: 227-3651
If No Answer 229·8~13

• Kitchen Carpet

• Plush..
• SalonJ Twist
• lo-Wal Linoleum

I

:'

Carpenter
Work.
Roofing
Electrical
Plumbing
Painting
Glass
Etc

t

I:

White

340
Lbs.
Timberlines
Slate
Blend
- S31 DO-sq.
340
Lbs.
Shangles
Sawm ill Tan - 528.50-sq.
3'/2" by 24" Kraft
Paper
Fiberglass
Insulation
S9.95-roll
Call aboutother
specials

I
I

HAMBURG WAREHOUSE
10588 Hamburg

Rd., Hamburg

f

227-5690

~t~!~~
DYN~'MITEJ~ffjir~li~.~:.~:;:
~j.
a

.1

L....._..."..,.;;;._~

.......
'

I

DEADLINE
5PM.

.

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY

IS

FRIDAY

Brick, -Block, cement

Brick,

; McDONALD
BuildIng
MAINTENANCE
Chimney
& Fireplaces
Built,
repaired,
cleaned
Flashing
&
animal
~emoval.
349-0443
TF

Block,

CEMENT WORK, all types.
porches - patiOS, drlvewaysbasement
floors,
concrete
breaking 449-2896 (313) ASk for
Bob
all
BRICK, Block, Cement Work.
Trenching. Excavating. Septic
Tank Field. Brighton 229·m1 or
227-1401
all

KLUCK CONSTRUCTION
~usfom

Homes

and

; FIREPLACES
Brick, Block, Cement,
~orches, Steps, Footipgs, Chimneys.
~Gilder's Const. Co.
;

,i

RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL
BUILDING
J. H Cain

Brighton
227-7939

KENNETH NORTHRUP
Sand & Gravel. Fill Dirt, Septic
Tanks. Drain FieldS Installed,
Bulldozing, Basaments Dug &
Railroad TIes. Brighton 221·645$
or 431-0014
all

349-6046

i HORNET
CONCRETE CO.
READY MIX
CONCRETE
SEPTICTANK~
DRYWELLS
229 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phon~ 437·1383

& Remodeling

Building

Remodeling
Pole buildings,
garages. KItchen and bathroom
SJ'l8~lahsts Free estImates 431
~58
hlf

Building

cement

For
LUMBER,
HARDWARE,
PAINT
and a complete line of
BUILDING
MATERIALS
- it's

NEW HUDSON
. LUMBER CO.

Open
Weekdays,
8 to 5,
Sat. 8 to 4. 56601 Grand
River,
New Hudson,
437·
1423.

Bulldozing

& Remodeling

HOME Improvemenl& Repairs.
28yrs Call 431·10n EVENINGS
all
QUALITY Building allhe lowest
pflces,
additions,
garav.es.
repairs, roof,"g, siding, cement
and block work. 4311928
hlf

BULLDOZING
TRACTOR GRADING
TOP SOIL'
FILL
DIRT
No iob too small
437·9269

CUSTOM Drop Ceilings, priced
righI, no 10Moo big or too small
431·2408
hll
R.B. SCHUCHARD BuildIng
Company . Pole buildings, all
sizes to fit your ""eds Call 429·
9321or 4711-1654
h2

~

... to let
tint cliss workmanship.

POND DREDGING
AND DEVELOPMENT
Turn Swamp
Areas
Into'
Useful
Irrigation
or
'Decorative
Ponds.
Equipped
For
Fast
EPFICIENT
WORK.

RON SWEET
437·1727

FIRST PlACE WINNER 01 two
NltlOIIJIAwards. HAMILTON
has been satisfying customers

TOP SOIL S30.00 Load
HORSE MANURE
S20.OO

Hamilton

S & S EXCAVATING

Call5SlIo5580

,
349·1111
Green Ridge Nursery

and'
Green Ridge
Tree Service

Drag
lines
to 2 yard
or
100 ft. of bOom.
Wide
track
bulldozers.
Lew Donaldson

LEE
\
WHOLESALE SUPPLY
55965Grand River
New Hudson, Michigan
GA F or

'cert.~"t.ecI

Roofing Products
Built up Roofing Supplies
Aluminum Sldlng- Tl'lm-Gutterl
Shutters Made to Order
WE CATER TO DO·IT·YOURSELFERS
CALL ~\BOUT OUR SPECIALS

(am ..27-6144.'

..27.....

437·1190

Installation

LITTLE'S Carpel Installation.
Call LIttle, save a 101,Ken Little,
624·2258
35
Floor Service

FLOOR SANDING
Finishing, old and new
floors.
H.BARSUHN
437-6522,if no answer,

Furnace

JERRY'S
Repair
And
Modernlzallon,
General
carpentry 4316966 alter 5 p m
hll

Repair

SERVICE

Cleanmg, Repair. Installation
Hum idifiers·Bollers
Reasonable
Rates

KRAUSE'S
SERVICE
453-0228

$AVE

Call

478-5330
CUSTOM

~1
~

Free,

349-4142

For
Honest

A

DALE MARTIN
453.1160

,

We clean Sewers· Kitchen Sin~s
and Bathtubs.
Phone Collect
193 Hiscock
Ann Arbo~, Michigan

46

HealJng
AIr ConditIoning
Refrigerahon
All Makes

If

JONES INSUI.ATlON
ATTIC INSULATION. CHEAP I
1,000 sq ft. (3.... Inch blanket)
599; 1,000 sq. It (6'12 Inch
blan~el) 51BOBrighton 221·4BJ9
842

TRI COUNTY
INSULATION

Electric

Cleaning

AND
FANCY BATH
190 E. Main
Northville

24 hour service
Low Rates
Residential
Commercial
WILL GOVAN

Snow

WILLIAM M.
GREEN, INC.
Specia Iizlng
.1n Roofs for 37 Years
CommercIal,
Hot Root,
ReSIdentIal,
Re roof,
New Roof & Repair
leaks

NORM'S
349-G496
If no answer
349·3030 'til 5 p.m.
Roofing

& Siding

PIANO
TUNING
George
Lockhart
Member
of the
Piano
Technicians
Guild
Servicing
Fine Pianos
In
This Area
for 30 Yedrs.
\
Total
Rebu IIdlng
If
Required.
349·1945

HERRELL HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
Aluminum
siding,
gutters,
trim
wor'-,
and
roofing.
Quality
WORK
Free Estimates
Del Herrell
437·0772

EXTERMINATlNG,TERMlTE

Prompt Service

INSPECTION
RIDDANCE

?

Vacuum

Cleaning

VACUUM
CLEANER
andSEWING
MACHINE
REPAIR
lAIl makes)
;'\/olvenne
Brush Co
431 W Main. Brrghton
2~17411
Renl a Steamex
Carpet Cleaner

Removal

SNOW Removal - Big or small
lobs 431 2984or 437 2406
H3

Well Drilling

VRADENBURG'S~
WELL REPAIR'..
227-2477 :

~
~~
~
..

LETTERH£AOS
FORMS
PAICE LISTS
CATALOGS
BUSINESS CARDS

OF:

BROCHURES
TAGS
BOOKLETS
STATEMENTS
INVOICES

ENVELOPES

Chemical Pest
Control Co.

LIvonia

477·2085

Offlllt, Letlerpren,
Lon9'run Web Fscillties
Prompt, Convenient, Excellent Ouallty
Competitive PrIl:es

,,
,

1
1t
I

1..6608.

MAIN

1~
'"

,
:~
,

Commtlrcldl·R
eSldenllal
Contract
or By The Job
All
New
Heavy
Duty
Equlpt
227 7025

ResidentllllCommercial-Industrial
Modest
RatesFree Estimates
No Vacating
Necessary

19714, Ingram,

i:

SNOW REMOVAL

RAYS. MICE. ROACHES, MITes, ANTS,
WASPS, BEES AND OTHER PES:rS
MOnt
PROOFING
SPECIALISTS

M_J_t. __
I W.aJl/Ul-

SERRA'S
INTERIORS
&
Upholstery. 116 N Lafayette,
South Lyon 4372838
hlf

229·2901
Snow

Removal

Upholstering

NORTHVILLE

349·0373

SEWER&SINK
DRAIN CLEANING
ELECTRIC PIPE
THAWING

,

~"

437·3166

-M9·3110

Street

P,ano Tuning

I'

SNOW REMOVAL

BAGGET
ROOFING
& SIDING
HOT ASPHALT
BUILT
UP
ROOFS,
SHINGLE
ROOFS,
ALUMINUM
GUTTERS
AND
DOWNSPOUTS,
ALUMINUM
SIDING
AND TRIM.

BOUTIQUE

WALLPAPERING

Mu.1e I n"ruotlon

GRADUATE
Plano leacher,
any grade leughl In Oelroll
Ichooll MOille KarI431'3i30 hll

Sewer

LONG PLUMBJNG

Removal

349-4215
A.P. & SONS

PLUMBING
Repair Replacement
ModernizatIOn

PAINTING Inlerlor & Exlerlor.
Specializing IR alrless spraying.
Induslrlal & c<>mmerclal &,hlgh
quality resldenllal paInting our
specialty
Many references 10
Ihe area. Bonded & Insured
Realiotlc prices 227·5354or 632
6n5
all

Sidewalls
& Attics
Blown In Insulation
Free Estimates
431·0194

Snow

235 LB Sealdon
Shingles,
alUminum siding, all colors,
complete hne of accessones,
speCIal bent trim, we bend or
you bend. Lee Wholesale Supply,
Inc, 55965 Grand RIver, New
Hudson, 431 6044or 4376054 hlf

·437-1882

INTERIOR AltO EXTERIOR
,PAINTING. Ceiling. palnled
professionally, $10 and up John
Doyle 437·2614
II

Estimate
39

Inslall

SERVICE

WALLPAPERING
You take care In choosing
your paper.
We take care
In hang In9 It
Qeasonable
Rl\tes
Quality
Work
Arlene
Sandy
4370447
431·2734

CAR PENTRY

Basemenls
finished,
cabinets,
remodeling,
real woodbeams

We Sell

349·1558

InSulate
Your Attic
With Our
CelluloSe
InSulation
(6" equals
25 R factor)

& Siding

& Heating

SOUTH LYON
HEATING &COOLING

Reasonable
Rates
Call Lou

FREE

40391 Gnnd River, Novi

Plumbing
PAINTING
AND
WALLPAPERING
FREE
ESTIMATES
BILL'S
DECORATIONS
349·4751
GET QUALITY
WITH YOUR 55
WHY PAY FOR LESS?

IS

5 PM. FRIDAY

& Decorating

interior·Exterlor

$AVE$AVE

'1It4«41i&
Cabinets

PLASTERING and dry wall
Repairs
and
additions
Dependable servIce. All work
guaranleed 34B 2447,4740727 tf

PAINTING

Fuel Bills Too High??
USe Our Blower

CUSTOM
CABINETS
Counter
Tops.
Vanities
FORMICA
PRODUCTS

Piano-Organ-Strings
120 Walnut 349·0580
Painting

Roofing

PLASTERER-Speclalozrng
In
patchIng and alleratlons. Free
estlmales Call anytime 464 3391
or455-466S
If

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIOS

collect.

Insulation

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE

~62·5277

1 511·

all

!\o4astercharqe

Carpentry

437-9212
-LAKE DREDGING
PONDS

Howell,

HOME HEATING

Estimates
on Panel
Installation
22930 Pontiac
Trail
South Lyon
Next to Nugent's

81 ExcaVlltlng

cerpet

A37 ·8346 or 437 ·3297

••• 24 hra

CURRIER'S
PANELING
UNfiNISHED
FURNITURE

Bull_inti

Service Master,
546 4560

Plastering

Music Instruction

CARPET
CLEANING
CARPET, furniture and Wall
Cleaning
by Rose Service
Master, free estimates.
Rose

FURNACE

DOZER WORK
GRADING,
BASEMENTS

CUltom Remodelers

Cleaning

E L·6-5762

for over 20 years.
YOlI dell d"ectly with Ill!
owner. All work Ill,ranleed
and competlhvely·prlced
• flEE ErtlJNtes • Dssiens
• Mdltlens • KltdllAS
• 'lfclt bds •• res, etc.

Free

Complete Landscaping
and Tree Service.

carpet

& Excavating

DEADLINE

NORTHVILLE

349-6660

.,1_:~

\
Wldne$day, January 5, 1977-THE

jk..F-

;'

14-3 Miscellany
PETS

SNOW removal.

f! nnlman

STUMP REMOVAL
TREE REMOVAL
SNOW REMOVAL

across

AQUARIUMS,
and
eqUipment.
used 437-2685

from

flymouth
Post Ollice. Open 10
~
Closed
Wednesday
459
37

;'2

'"

~RAMIC

classes
Enroll now
January
10, 10 a m ••
iU)30
p m.
Tuesday
and
I "~dnesday
evening,
79:10 p m
2727

.fit Weds.,

ALUMINUM
SIDING

-

FActory Close Outs No.1
: \
11 colors only
SPECIAL
$28.95
per
square

(~

r

t •

player

piano,

tuned,

fair

~condlhon. S2Sor trade for SWivel
~rocker, 12 x 18 carpeting, or
l recliner 437 3073

TIRE CHAJNS

I

All kinds for all makes
~ars,
trucks,
farm
&
garden tractors,
Binder
jl. Tow Charns Too!
,
On Sale now at
New Hudson Power1
437-1444

I

WOMEN'S

boots

!:artop

ski boot

holder

1

,

ReA
23" color TV, oiled
walnut
cabmet,
very
good
tondlhon, TV Itself needs little
repair
$25 or Will trade for
SWivel rocker, 12 x 18 carpetmg
br recliner 431 3073

,
;

and
hll

\

'1 WEDDIN(~
I,~TATIONERY

HORSES

,

ACCESSORIES

.·.

.......\
II

I

APPALOOSA
4370856

you

In your

let us aUlSt
weddIng
plans

IN NORTHVILLE
The NorthVille Record
104 W. Main Street

_.506

S. Main Street

"'IN SOUTH LYON
, The South

101

I

Lyon Herald

N. Lafayette

With
the
Ron Birg
1 685-9505
ht!

125 140 lb. $50

horses

for'

sale
h2

15.4 Animal Services I
PROFESSIONAL.
Grooming.
Call
appt

bale

WANTED.
200 300 bales
good
first cuttmg, put in barn. 437
0856

Dog
227 7237 for
all

PROFESSIONAL.
DOG
GROOMING-16
yrs.
experience, all breeds all dogs
hand fluff dried
and handled
with TL.C Fowlerville
(517l 5213749
at!

BALED l!"a"a
and ttmothy
Will deliver 349 0236

hay,

PROFESSIONAL.
dog groomIng
Schnauzers,
Cock-a Poas,
Poodles,
TL.C, fluff-dried
By
appointmenl229
5233, Brighton

4-4A-Farl1J_
Elluipment

a44

FORD tractor
(Jubilee)
with 6
It blade.
30" Gravely
tractor
and
sulkey,
Ford
tractor
cultivator,
John Deere disk, 3
seotlon
spring
tooth
harrow,
New Idea FIeld mower, dump
rake, corn planter, boiler plate
(stone
boat),
2 wheel
trailer,
extra tlfes, mise S3000 437-1401

CASHIER
- Experience
ferred,
but will train.
IJ

WANTED
Industrial
scrap
Iron, copper,
brass,
alum.,
alloys, batteries,
legd, stainless,
dlecast, carbide, mercury, Used
machinery
and equipment.
Trucks,
tractors,
trailers,
dozers, farm tractors WIll pick
up 474 5144, aller 6 437 0856 ht!
L.IONNEL.

Trains

(313) 4492480

BOOKK~EPER
Long Plumbing Company is growing. We are
currently
seeking
applications
for a
bookkeeper, experience desired. Please send
complete resume to 190 E. Main, Northville
48167. All applications will be kept strictly
-confidential.
An Equal
Opportunity
]:mployer.
36

~n2~e~o.':.

ea.

PAINT MAN WANTED
Private party is seeking a retired
expert bump
and paint man to recondition
special
Interest
cars on a part time, leisurely basis. Work at your
<residence or mine. Steady work - relatively
low
• pay Please call Brighton

preApply

DIRECTOR OF NURSING
1

I,
: unique
Opportunity
for the proper
individual
.who would like to loin an aggresslve'manage·
ment team. In providing
5 levels of care to over
1200 residents
In a new
facility.
Forward
complete
I
resume & availability
to: Livingston
Care Center, 1333W. Grand River, Howell, Mich.
148843

I

I
I

L

•

EXPANDING
Michigan
form
needs
sell motivated
adults.
Full or part time • .;313 349 6557
John Klrklsh
EXPERIENCED
general office,
some
bookkeeping
Profit
sharing Blue Cross, Blue ShIeld,
free parking and other company
benefIts
for our downtown
office Washington ClothIers.
Call Mr Fernandez, 478 3430
SHAKLEE
car possible.

l'uW'or--part

time
Family
style restaurant
Apply
A.G 's
Bounty
Restaurant,
I 96 and Wixom
Road

Free

AREA woman for NorthVille
office cleaning twIce a month
3490202
SOUTHFIELD
label
manufacturer
requires
experienced and mature office
employee
Typing
skills.
knowledge of office machInes,
good
bUSiness
sense
and
pleasant
phone
manner
necessary Call 353 7050 between.
~4 pm
01 E maker and machme hand
hew work, progressive and hne
dies
Full
time,
steady
employment Clean small shop
6248968
37
EXPERIENCED
and shampoo
girl

\

maOicurist
348 9270

NEWS-SOUTH

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

PORTER

7 a.m.
until
3 p.m,
Monday through
Friday.
Paid
vacation
after
1
year,
paid
holidays,
competitive
wage
Inquire:

COMBINATION

lubncatlon

KELLY SERVICES
522·4025
TOOL designer.
Progressive
dies & related
tooling for press
work
operations
Progressive
Melal
Forming
Co 108SO Hall
Rd Hamburg
842

SECRETARY
We have
a full-time
permanent
pOSition
available
immediately
for on e who is a ccu ra te,
flexible,
well-organized
and can relate well with
people. Accurate
typing
abilities
are
essential.
Please a pply in person to
Personnel Dept,
ANN ARBOR
FEDERAL
SAVINGS

8.

InspSctlon."Apply
In
Bullard
Pontiac.
~~~-at!

SALES clerk for store area
Oasis Truck Stop, M 59 8. US 23
Hartland
a41

RUN out of mdney before you
run out of month? Tum the
tables with extra Income the
Amway way
Get the whole
story! Phone455 9132
t!
A HIGHLY successful Michigan
Company IS expandlOg In thiS
area
We are
looking
for
ambitious people who can work
without close supervision, partt.me or full time For Interview
oall Jo Roth, (517) 546 4065
all
DIEMAKER,
progressive
dies,
new
work,
repair
&
maintenance. Wages to equal
ability
Progressive
Metal
FormlOg co 10850 Hall Rd
Hamburg.
a42
PART-TIME
- Need extra
money?
Early
morning
car
routes available in Pinckney
Fowlerville.
Howell Brighton
Hartland
& South L.yon areas
1mmediate openings Must have
dependable car, commiSSion
and oar allowance
Call 1 517
546 5979 or collect (313) 483 0090
a42

WAITRESS
THREE TOWERS
INN
AUTOMATIC
Screw machine
operators for Brown Sharpe.
New Britam, Acmes machines
Must
have at least 3 yrs
experoenoe
(313) 352 3267
alf

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

.

I AM INTERESTED
IN
TRAINING
A WOMAN
TO BECOME A TOOL &
DIE
WELDER.
THE
ONLY
QUALIFI.
CATIONS
ARE
GOOD
EYE
SIGHT
AND
A
WILLINGNESS
TO
WORK & LEARN.

RRR.JJ JIG GRINDING
1480 US·23
Howell, Mi.

CARETAKER
COUPLE
"Middle
aged
fot
apartment complex In
Novl. Cleaning and
malor repairs. Salary
and
townhouse.
Utilities and benefits.
No children or pets.
Call
349·8200
for
Interview.

RN & L.PN
Full & part lime
poSitions available on all shifts
Skilled nursing ~ome experlen<e
preferred,
but not necessary
~a~:t:teeL~:e
(313) 449 4431

JANITORS
wanted
for part
time evening work VICinity of
Six Mile and NorthVille
Road
Call
1 875 7580 or apply
5717
Rivard,
Detroit
Monday
Friday. 9 4p m
lf
FULL.-TlME
Hostess
wanted,
must be able to work weekends
Experience
helpful
but not a
must.
Apply
In person.
at
McDonald's
10600 Highland
Rd
Hartland
or 8515 Grand
RIver,
Brighton
CLAIMS AdJuster -Minimum
2
yrs.
experience
In Workers
Compensation
of B I and PIP
L.ost wages claIms Is needed 10
qualify for thIs InSIde ad luster
position at the Howell branch of
Citizens
Insurance
Co
Phone
Donald Charron.
Manager
(517)
546 7300 or send resume
to 2418
E Grand
RIver.
Howell,
MI
48843
An e,\"al
opportunity
employer.
BRIGHTON
Big Boy needs days
. part time dishwasher,
full time
waitress,
afternoons
full ""'e
<OOk '& dishwasher,
midnights
part time cook Apply In person
HAIR
Dressers
needpd.
no
ollenlel necessary.
Hou$e open,
reoent working
record.
227 3241
APPLICATIONS
are now being
takan for waitresses.
bus people.
cookS, Sa led preparatIon
people
Full
or part
lime
Manager
posillon,
also open
Apply
In
perl9n, Nugg.t Restaurant,
1024
E. Grand River, Brighton
a43

1969 CHRYSL.ER
New Yorker,
good condillon,
fully eqUipped.
229 2782

1972 BUICK
Eleotra
4 dr,
hardtop,
fUlly
equipped,
exoellent condlllon
Aller 5 p m
450 Church St., Brighton

1966 FORD
custom
2·door,
actual
mileage
~5879,
good
running condition. 437 1420

1973 CUTLASS
walr,
ps pb.
crui$e~ radial snow fires, am fm
radiO, very clean, $2.450 Howell
1 517546 0767 aller 5 p m

1972 Ford

1970 PONTIAC
Catalina,
2 dr
PS, pb, air radial tires. good
mechanIcal
condilion
$550 (517)
546 8415

for

1974 CADILLAC
DeVilles Loaded

1973 LTO SquIre
Station Wagon, air, power
steering,

power

12 to choose from
$4695

brakes

$2,271

G. E. MILLER

DON MASSEY
CADILLAC

JOHN MACH FORD

Sales & Service
Northville

550 Seven
Northville

$100 Brighton

349·0660

Mile

684 W. Ann Arbor Rd.:
Plymouth
453-7500

349·1400

a42
H EA VY duty shock absorbers
In
stOCk. 56 65 eaoh. Western Auto,
124 W Main St Brighton
842

HOUSEKEEPER
3 days week,
own transportation.
references
(313) 685 8772, Mlllord

17-7 Trucks

WE
ARE
L.OOKING
for
a
mature.
responsible
person
IOtereste<i 10 helping us make
our homemade soups. desserts
and salads Apply in person,
Nugget
Reslaurant,
1024 E.
Grand River. Brighton
843

'75 GMC Jimmy, automatic. 4
Wheel Ijr , rust proofed. loaded,
excellent condition
$S3OO
2273869
h2
1968 CHEVY Custom camper.
auto,
ps pb,
very
good
condillon, $700 FIRM 2276288
at!

B RANCH
OffICe
now
has
'OpenlOg for assistant manager
trainee
5800
monthly
guaranteed salary For personal
mtervlew 1 517546 7611

1973 Dodge

NURSES
Aides
All shifts,
experienced or Inexperienced
Will
train
Chance
for
advancement
Whitmore
Lake
Conv. Center (313) 449 4431 a42

Ton 12' Stake
$2,195

G.E. MILLER'

DINING
Room
and
cocktail
waitress
days 10 30 a m
3
pm.
experienced
Call for
IOterVlew 1 517 546 1787

349·0660
7·7A Vans

MATURE
Woman. part time.
weekdays
2 p m
6 p m to do
housework and prepare evenmg
meal 2274108 after6 pm
a41

1973
DODGE
V, ton
automahc,
cap
Asking
2294341 Brighton

MALE groom wanted to care for
race horses 437 1425

Maxi Van
G.E. MILLER
Sales & Service
Northville

BABYSITTING
to my licensed
home
Village
Oaks school
dlstnct.l
pre schooler full time
417 5416
•

349-0660

'68 MUSTANG.
power steering,

ELDORAOOS
1973's, 74's, 75's, 76's,
fully equipped
With lots
of
options.
Several
available
with
Astro
Roof

DON MASSEY
CADILLAC

OFFICE CLEANING

684 W. Ann Arbor
Plymouth
453-7500

You name the pn;:e OR
example.
6·8
rooms,
twice
weekly,
575.
monthly
437 1153

Rd.,

RENT A FORD. As low as $9 a
day
from
Wilson
Ford
In
Brighton 8704 W Grand RIver
at!

6-4 Business
Opportuniti,,";

BUYING lunk cars & late model
wrecks Mlechlels, Auto Salvage
& Parts 517 546 4111
all

INSURANCE
Large multiple
Ime company
needs a representative
10 thiS
general
area
We offer
a
tramlOg program While at your
present lob Will guarantee up to
$1000 per month when qualified
for our career program
High
school
graduates
over
25
preferred
To arrange
for
InterVIew
call
Farmer's
Insurance Group, 4785544
37

I

'74
JOHN
Deere
JDX 6
Excellent condition new cover
477 1111

---._--ARCTIC
Cal
Snowmolblles

Sales
Parts and Acce'isorles
Moore's
Molor
Sporl,
21001
Pontiac Trail. South Lyon. 437
2083
htf

.•.....•..

c,
1

-

COME

•. 3,480.00
3,830.00
_ 3,775.00

IN ANQ PLsA<rE-,YOU<R-O'R9£:R;F,ODAY!

--",--'VAN 'CAAf('p~tli-E-\LROL ET
Milford Road (just 2 miles S. of M-59) across from high school
(313) 684-1025

Service Rental Cars
$5 per day
No mileage charge With V I P Card while
your autcmoblle IS being repaired at Van
Camp Chevy MIlford
SPrv,ce

rental

available

by appomtment

only

SAVE
Hundreds of Dollars
Factory OffiCIal Cars
DEMOS
Many to choose from

684-1025

50,000 MILES or 5 YEAR WARRANTY
ON NEW CHEVROlETS

AT

Van Camp Chevrolet! Inc.
IN MILFORD MICHIGAN
Open Monday thru Friday 9 am to 8 pm

.~
<'

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS
105 S. LafayetteSouth Lyon
Phone437-1177
Used Cars
Bought & Sold
BUL.L.ARO
Pontiac
We
purohase
late
model
cars
&
trucks 9797 E. Grand River.
Brighton
227 i76i
1967 PONTIAC
Tempest
2 dr
runs good, $200 Brighton 227
2794
'69 PL. YMOUTH
2271230. evenings

Satellite,

$50

BUL.L.ARO
Pontiac
will
buy
your late model used car 9797 E
Grand River, Broghton
2271761

440.

1912 EVINRUOE
Bob Cat 55.
399
cc
10 hp
Excellent
condition 3495158

. . . ..

1970BUiCK LeSabre Custom, 4
dr, 60,000miles, good tires 229
6389. Brlahton
841

M

'75
ARTIC
Cat
Cheetah,
excellent cond,tn.Jn, $1200 firm
4311230

....•
... ....
.. .. . .
...
..

$2,942,00
3,160.00
., . . . . . .
3,432.00
.....
..
3,362.00
..
... 3,909.00
.....
..3,555.00
.4,231,00
•.
4,480.00
.
,
4,452.00

1975 CORDOBA,
Immaculate
condition, 54,100 Also 1962 Ford
Falrlane. $.425 Hartland
(313)
6326034
841

TRANSPORTATION

JDX8

$800.\349·

SHARP'
1975 L.aSabre
L.ow
mIleage. factory
air.
cruise
control. AM FM radio, 4 door,
vmyl top, $3.725 348 9463 or 3499460

SNOWPL.OWING.
L.lvlngston
County area by Brad Bethke 878
6984
a41

'73 JOHN
Deere
aller 5. 437 0955

__ ..J

I

1971 BUICK -i.eSabre,
7732 -

6-3 Business and Professional Services

1913 SKI Roule
447 RTX.
73
miles. With cover $625 (313l 449
2480

..
. . . . ..

New 1977 Chevy V2-ton Pickup
New 1977 Chevy 34-ton Pickup
New 1977 Chevy EI Camino

289 engine,
no rust, A 1,

S6502:t.iJi0296l111'ct'l'-

FACTORY,
yard or ianltorlal
work
Can
do
eiectncal.
maintenance,
painting
&
oarpentry
(517) 546 8617

1972POLA.RIS $425or best offer
229 214.4.Brighton

.

TRUCKS

'74
VEGA
Hatchback
Automatic
transmission,
AM
FM radIO 5700 3495464

YOUNG
man would
like
caJOpeJ11t,y
~ wor,k.. _ If'lnlsh
basements,- kitchens': cablOets,~
etc
Very very reasonable,
guaranteed work
3.49 5789 or
4225429 ask fOI:Chuck
37

1973 YAMAHA
292SR,
5600 of
spare
parts.
all
for S750
Bnghton. 229 7855

1977 Chevette
..
1977 Vega
...
1977 Vega Monza
1977 Chevy II Nova
, .
1977 Camaro.
. ...
1977 Chevelle Malibu
.
1977 Chevy Impala hardtop
1977 Chevy Caprice hardtop
1977 Monte Carlo..
. ...

17.8 Autos

HANDYMAN
General
home
repairs Senior CItizens Rates
Call between 6 & 8 P m 349 1443
Il

17.2. Snowmobiles

New
New
New
New
New
New
'New
New
New

$3,695

wantedl

*

DON'T PAY MORE!

1975 B 200

PERSON to deliver a motor
route for the Northville Record.
Wednesday
mornmgs
lAust
have good vehicle
and be
reliable
Call 4371189
giving
name. address, phone number
and type of vehicle
h2

MUST sell 1971 Honda 4SO L.ow
mileage $500 value, seiling for
only $3SO 3493192

318,
$19SO

1975 BEAUVIL.LE
3~
Window
Van,
fully
factory
equipped,
excellent
condition,
$4,800
Bnghton
229 2370

operator.
wor«ln9 on mats

\7.' Motorcycles

I

Sales & Service
Northville

FEMAL.E Help needed
Apply at
X I Industries, 11815 E Grand
RIver, Bnghton
a41

DRAGLINE
expenence
4371190

Autos

BRAKE Shoes, In stock, set (lor
2 wheels) S5 89 With exchange
Western Auto 124 W Main St
Broghton
a42

ac~n:: ~:'r;t~r

Experienced,
good tips.
Apply in person only.

4683 Old US 23
Brighton

401 E, Liberty
Ann Arbor, Mi.

14" MAG wheels,
2279658

7-B

1971 PONTIAC Catalina,
power,
air, good condition
$1,000 437
~
h2

1 Ton cab and chalslS
12' Body
$1,795

SNOW
tires
in
very
good
condition, G 18 14 Atlas
2 for
545 00, Call after 5 p m 349 7867
Il

BABYSITTING
in pastor's
home Rates, hours open Meals
prOVided 221 2140
a41

experience,

We have temporary
industrial
jobs
available in the Novi,
Farmington,
Plymouth and Livonia
areas. Apply between
9 a.m.-3 p.m. MondayFriday at 29449 Six
Mile Road just west of
Middlebelt.

HOUSEWIVES
Make extra money With the
"Give Awa f System" Send for
free details
HOMEWORKERS
Box 265 T
Argo, III 60501

ARGUS-

1976
CAPRICE
Estate
9
passenger wagon, c:lean, $4,795
Broghton 227 1369

7-5 Auto Parts and
Service
WANTED
to bUY, snow tires,
size D, E, or F 14, Call Jean, 349
1700.evenings, 3490701
tf

G-8

...JI I 7-8 Autos

I..-

'75 CHEVY Van 10, V 8, auto ps,
pb,
air,
till
wheel,
hi back
buokets, gO'><loondllion
229·7809

DENTAL.
AssIstant
Requirement
minimum
of High
School, gOOd grades. neat &
clean appearance. some typmg,
bookkeeDona
helDful
Must
be
Willing to do outside studvlng
229 2166 between
8 15 a m
5
pm
(Mon
rues
Thur
Frl)

16-2 Situations

NIGHT
cook'
Grlll
cook
matule mdlvldual
Apply In person, Orleans Coney
Island, Brighton Mall, Brighton
2275045
all

NEED WORK?
NEED MONEY?

\.

distributors
624 8590

WAITRESS
wanted
full tIme
days. Call 349-1466 to apply

car
person
Brighton

FEMALE
wanted,
watch baby,
hoIJseclaanlng,
live In part or
full time. good benetill.
ref. req
313 477·3692

.

NURSERY
teacher lor Tuesday
and Thursday frpm 10 6 Over 25
years of age. Call 3496190

401 N. Center
Northville

229·7715

l

MATURE
woman in area, 60 6S
years old for light housekeeping,
answering
phone and other light
duties
Salary and complete
apartment
included
Contact
Box No. 654, co The Northv111e
Record,
104 W Main
Street,
Northville,
MI48167
38

BURGER CHEF

GENERAL
of lice girl,
pert
time, Northville
area. Please
send resume to Box 655, c~o The
Northville
Record, 104 W. Main,
Northville,
Michigan
48167

RETIRED BUMP &

425-8989.

~~'l~\f=b~'
:,-,
" new

WAITRESSES-

To Buy

BUYING lunk cars & late model
wrecks
D. Mlechlels,
Auto
Salvage & Parts
(517)546 4111
at!

LIKE
FEELING
INDEPENDENT;
BEING YOUR OWN
BOSS AND SELLING
PART·TIME?
Fit
Avon
Into
your
schedule. Have fun,
meet new people and
make good money
too! Let's talk about
it. Call: Mrs. Hoerig,

I 6-1 Help Wanted

barn materials We stOCk
hne Build It yourself and
We can tell you how South
Lumber and Farm Center
L.ake, 437-1751 hll

TOP
Prices
Scrap
metal
wanted,
copper,
brass,
battertes,
radiators,
lead,
stainless steel, dlecast, starters,
generators,
scrap cast iron,
Regal Scrap, Howell 199 Lucy
Rd 517546·382C
all

iJ

EMPLOYMENT

JUNK Cars Wanted, as hIgh as
S40
No charge
for dumping
applianoes
Howell 546 3820
at!

and

hll

cows. Twaddles,
Rd Howell
(517)
all

FEEDER
pigs.
eaoh. 437-9675

SNOW tires, size 0, E, or F 14
Call Jean. 349-1100, evenings,
3490701
Il

In

$5

haUled. 437-1296

HEREFORD
2301 Bowen
546·3692

HAY First cutting, $100 bale
2986 Faussett
Rd Howell. (517)
546 4223

14-5 Wanted

) Come

or dog

15-3 Farm Animals

HAY, straw, Anderson's horse,
dog, rabbIt,
cat and other
livestock feeds 437 3859
ht!

POLE
a full
save
Lyon
415 E

INFORMAlS

•
•

lor horse

HORSe
Training
professional
touch
Training
Stables.
Wixom

'1976 YAMMAR 24 Hp Diesel Vi
loader and 5'12 It disk 227 1219,
Brighton
a41

INVIT AnONS

'ti

5-2 Horses, Equip.

CLI PPERS
4379666

CLORE'S
Orchard
is open with
quality
apples,
speolal
blend
sweet cider,
donuts, honey,
lams, and letues Open 9 a m to
6 p.m seven days a week 9912
E Grand River, Brighton.
a41

FIR EWOO
0,
seasoned
!!arl!w\1ods, any quantify,
518 a
cord plus delivery
878 9152 or
8789064
etf

ANNOUNCEMENTS

~...

I

(8),

step In bandings, ladles 9 boots
hod poles $75 complete .4379664
~lIer5pm

,,

mele,

HORSES
Boarded
- Indoor
arena - outside exercise, near
State land for trails,
excellent
care. Scarbro Farms 1-511-546·
9609
a44

14-4 Farm Products

per

3 month

BLACK
quarter
and
thoroughbred
gelding.
stands
15.3 hands. English or Western.
Professionally
trained
Snow
quality. Call alfer5P
m 3497867
t!

HEAD 240 skis, Solomon 444

~NOW PlowlOg Driveways
parking lots Ca1l43T1675

Salon
for sale
all

m

SOD, ble'nded blue grass - pick
up or deliver, Top soU, shredded
& screened.
Delgaudio
Sod
Farm. (5)7) 546 3569
all

HAY for sale
$110
4318720, call after 4

t!
SkiS, poles,
carner and
$75 437 9666

BOW-WOW
Poodle
Poodle and Dachshunds
Cell'227·4271-

IRISH Selterpup,
437·9666

BOLENS
TRACTORS,
used, 8
Hp
and
16 Hp,
mower,
snowblower, tiller, and blade
229 9856
at!

!AL.UMINUM
Siding
Installed
iFactory 2nd'S New work $65 sq
lold work $75 sq gulters
& trim
~227 3944
~O[D

5 weeks,
puppies

6 MONTH old Pomeranian,
no
papers,
white,
$100
Brighton
22; 4504

and used Ice skates
Trade
Ins accepted
Loelller
Pro Hardware,
291SO Five Mile
at Mlddlebelt.
422 2210
Il

TF

with papers

DOBERMAN
female,
good
home with acreage,
$45. 478 6464

New

:. ~55965 Grand River
(·-New Hudson, Mich.
437-6044 or 437-6054

Chain
Fence
hll

ADORABLE
AKC,
German
Shepherd
(313) .4311269

27

STEEL,
round
and square
tubing,
angles,
channels,
beams, etc Also work uniforms
Regals, Howell 546-3820
all

LEE
WHOLESALE
SUPPLY

(

YOUNG Doberman
227-2528

UPHOL.STERING,
reasonable
prices
Materials
& do It
yourself
supplies
Brighton
227'
2437
all

•

,

PORTABL.E
dog pens
link dog runs Ted Davids
~peclellst.
437 1~7S

17-8 Autos

PICKUP covers and custom
caps
from $129, Recreallonal
vehicle
storage,
parts
and
accessoroes.
8976 W 7 Mile at
Cl/(rle, NorthVille
349 4470
Il

AVON

SNOWBLADE
Ht,
front
end
John
Deere
lor
International
Harvester H or M tractor, $150.
Brighton 227 7338
all

JiA Y 5200 a bale or best offer
fnly 241 bales lell 3498461

r

sizes,
never

/ WOOD MU~CH

/

!:

assOrted
Soma

349-1959

IELTING
Salt,
NorthvIlle
Methodist
Church,
January
8,9
ym
3"p m by Sr HIgh youth
~ Ib bag, 52 25, 80 Ib bag. S3.25

!

348·9850

For Sale

iW

7-4 Campers, Trailers
and Equipment

6-1 Help Wanted

IiIDDEN
TREASURES
H'IRIFT SHOP has lovely lady's
vlInter
coats
and
evening
dresses
on'SALE.
Also men's
double
knit
sport
coats
and
ldren's winter clothing
All so
looking and at a price you
·t believe.
We also carry
jWs
and
household
articles.
me browse
In our
large,
ght, cheerful
store
at 849

I(

RECORD-NOVI

_

I~.3 Miscellany

E
i

NORTHVILLE

1970 CHEVY
$600 Howell

Wagon ps pb, air,
1 517 546 9745

TWO
1976 Maverick
Rent-A·Cars
under 10,000 Miles
Automatic,
Power
Steering
under $2,900

JOHN MACH FORD
550 Seven Mile
Northville
349·1400

"BRING US
YOUR BEST
DEAL.•..
WE'LL MAKE
IT BmER"

Selling Fords and Mercurys'
lor 27 Years

I

r

t~

I /

I
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\7-8 Autos

Peace

JEEP

"
I hope that natiofU understand
That peace is something we can't demand
It has to come on gr;adually
With help from all who used to rally

l.t means a stop to war and death
It means life and breath
Peace, does not come overnight
It takes time to stop the fight

- ~ 1205 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

3 FACtORY

i

.

WITH

,

If people would only realize now
The world should not break another vow
We should blend together our trust in mankind
Weshould share our love, and try to find

OFFICIAL

1976 CHARGER
$4,,593
LOADED

\

SE

A way to alter hate and greed
A way to help someone in need
We should learn to give, ilU/tead of take
A friendly smile is no mistake

EQUPT.

BILL TEASLEY

Peace I'm sure must start at home
It won't be anywhere we roam

Chr'ysler - Dodge - Plymouth
9827 Grand River AC9-6692
Brighton, Mich.
'

If we don't decide to trust each other
And remember all races, are our brother
I hope in days to come, real soon
Our hopes and dreams will resume
I'hope people will be happy again
And I hope they will keep this PEACE TILL
THE END

HERE'S PROOF
We Can Save You Money

NEW

NEW

PINTO
$2988

PICKUP
$3499

Radio, V my I Roof,
Carpeting,
Wheel
Rings

What do They Know
What do children in this day and age
Have a chance of knowing
How to build a camp fire
And watch the ashes glowing
Or romping through a wooded vale
Or picking blueberries down in the dale
Or sitting on a river shore, with /ish poles in
their hands
Like building a camp of pine boughs
Or running through the sand

MARK· FORD
Just eight minutes west of Northville on Eight
Mile Road to Pontiac Trail.

Ice skating on the corner rink
In weather far below
Or walking miles to school each day
Through waist high deep, in snaow

,I

FINAL WEEK!
r"'''''''''''';~'''1C,...,.,.~m~~,-",-......
""""",,,..,.,
~<

REBATE
ON NEW 1976-1977

"

-1.

To pick an arbutus on a hill
Or to go swimming"'down by the mill
To go on a picnic, but you had to walk
And' remembef"iJi'~h;A
you~re+iiof' talk
To walk to the corner grocery store
While mother scrubbed the kitchen floor
To buy a nickle ice cream cone
That melted before you ever got home
What do they know?

PONTIACS
.

Fran McCasey

See our fine selection
of good used cars.

,"

.
".

.

Witch's Brew

We Will Not Be Undersold
-Tell us if we. are!

BULLARD
PONTIAC

::9797 E. Grand Riter

Brighton,

.:Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., 9-8 Wed., Fro., 9-8 Sat., 9-2

"..

Anthony L. Solmen

-

\.

Take two cups of lies
Add half pound of envy
Two tablespoons of moans, and sighs
A teaspoon/ull of energy

The hush it created
was something one could not explain.
The quiet night took me to peaceful thoughts ..
good things where there was no sadness.
Winter's solitude was my comfort .. my time
of meditation upon life . .
I closed my eyes - dreaming-'
Suddenly, /lakes of /luffy white began fallingeach one whispering, "Savor the beauty of the
moment you just had".
And I did.

VEGAORCHEVETTE
Get our best deal on a new Vega or Chevl'tte.
Make your purchase and take delivery from
stockberoreJanuary
lO,1977,ororderone
by December 10, 1976, and you will receive
a check for $200 from Chevrolet. If you wish,
this can be applied toward your down
payment So hurrf in and take advantage
of this money-savmg opportunity while
our selection is good,

...,

The.-Quickening -of Spirit

The Vanquishing of Sorrow
comes not from sudden bliss
but rather with the knowledge
we make our own abyss.

!r
\

What will my Grandchildren know\of me when I am
gone?
That I loved the Autumn's haze, the\night wind's song.
The roll of mighty oceans on some distant shore.
The smell of fmgrant pines upon the forest floor.
1
The friendliness of lamplight in this old home at night.
The smell of home-baked bread, the mellow candl~

~~

~

Will they feel all of this, and hear, and know,
That in their secret souls, there dwells a part 0/ m,g?
'"

Nerves in Tension
i '

I
[;)1

, ra

Up z,n Cheyboygan

fi[

a3
l~~

Raghndas (RobbIe Clarke)
C Lotus 1976

1 saw a beautifu' little child
Looking 'lost bewildered, and beguiled
I saw an old lady standing in. line
I said, "how are you?" she said, "line"

Winter seems to be for children. , .
yet we are all young at heart.

I saw a young boy with long hair
He was so 'nonchalant, without a care

Sleds /lying down the sloping hills.
Skates spiraling around iced-over lakes
and ponds.

,s1

The winter wind
Bit him bitterly
As he stood
On the beach,
But
He didn't notice:
He was intent
On watching
A huge freighter
Make its way
Northward from Rogers City
To the locks
At Sault Ste. Marie.
He finally felt
The cold
When the ship
Disappeared beyond
The water-worn rocks
Of Nine Mile Point.
He went up
From the beach
Toward the cabin
With the idea
Of building
A fine fire
To
Warm him up.
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1 saw a dog with a crippled leg
Didn't bother hi_m,he was out to beg
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Leary Lemming

l'

'('

"~I

I saw a baby in a stroller

Fishing out those hidden fish beneath the ice.
Scampering,/risking, running through mounds
of
beautiful snow.

I

II

...

."(

: ~I'"

She was sleeping, I'd like to hold her

1

'HS

r~{ h

~

'll

/,

, ~

Solitary walkS through snowy nightS .•.
light snow, blizzards, freezing temperaturesnothing matters by what comes;
as long as it is snow in winter:-

PHONE 453-4800

1

sm

It was at least three miles Irom town

CII'IOLII

I

1

Patricia KotlarczyR

Winter

I saw a car broke down

Lou LIIICII

Reverie

The days were long...
the nights just seemed too quick ...
yet I still searched for the meaning
of why the dark stillness and the
beauty
of the night was my only release
from
my miles of separation from you during
the daytime.

The QUickening of Spirit
makes laughter seem the sound
that permeates the planets
and ev'ryone around.

f

I saw an overcro~ded bus
It bumped along, no fuss

Hom. of Lov.It •• Loul.

.,

Pat Kotlarczyk

I Saw

ONAHYNEW

[:

Olive R. Seitz

Fran McCasey

DIRECI' FROM ctEVAOLET

I

3

The Quickening of Spirit
remains Its own reward
for from that Great Elixir
all Being is outpour'd.

Serve it with a cup
That has a broken handle
Be sure they all drink up
Then blowout the candle

"CASHBONUS

looking out of my windowj
I saw silver-white winter in its arrival
upon the land.
.>
~It made me come to the realization
that all things in life have their
time and place
.
and he watches over all gently leading them.

Silent, glistening snow.
And with one rush
I was out the door to experience it.

The Glittering of Glory
transmut'd from within
bestows upon the pilgrim
all that has ever been.

Add them all together
Brew them in a pot
Stir them with a feather
Make sure it's boiling hot

( I,

.l1

The 'Wakening of Wonder'
envelopes and enfolds
and it grows in magnitude
'til rapture's hand it holds.

One pound of unreliance
A cup of unforget/ullness
One tablespoon of defiance
On cup of thoughtlessness

I

the other night .. :

sitting quietly,

The Blossoming of Beauty
results from seeing through
the veil'd vision of the heart
so alLis seen anew

.'

.'

thought about him

Pat Kotlarczyll

V-s - Power Brakes,
Power
Steering,
Radio, Step Bumper

437-1763

I

Snow

Automatic, Radio
Exterior D~ecor Group

NEW

1

Father Tl~le

Fran McCasey

MAVERICK
$3288

Automatic
Power
Steering
Dual
Mirrors,
Carpeting

",

It was a long,
But fine day
For Frank.
Five hours
Of hard truck driving
Had earned him
Twenty-five dollars
Cash.
Times were tough
And he felt good
To ,have
Some money
Again.
He was tired
And
On the way home
He ran
A red light.
When he read
The fine
On the ticket
The cop
Had given him He felt sick.
Running the light
Would cost him
Exactly
TwentY-five dollars!

NEW

GRANADA
$3698

"

Ticket

I saw a pretty lady lall

She picked herself up, and walked away so tall
I saw a mailman slip and slide

On his delivery route with so much pride

Bringing out the heart in all 01 us.
Bringing an ecstasy turned loose if dared
and bringing another
season to If/e.
Winter.

I saw

Running
To escape
Urban society by
Running
To a destinyUnknown; why
Running
To exhaustion
And defeat, by
Running
To where
To when, and to why,
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PATTI MAHONEY, a 1973 graduate of Northville High School, has
'/t)le distinction of being one of the youngest, if not the youngest,
tifnanager of a Burger Chef restaurant in the metropolitan area.
,
WI

Twenty-one years old, she is manager of the Northville restaurant,
having been promoted to manager after serving two years as assistant
manager of the Farmington Hills Burger Chef.
Her promotion to manager' of the Northville store was announced
by Robert C. Meyer. also of Northville, who serves as area manager of
Burger Chef stores.
She succeeds Brian Wozniak, who took a leave of absence to return
to school.
Ms. Mahoney joined Burger Chef in Northville in 1971 at the age of
16, serving first as a waitress. She was later promoted to group leader
at the Northville store, and then became assistant manger at
Farmington Hills.

TRANSPORTATION FUTURE?-Composite
photo shows
off the sleek lines of the UMTA light rail transit vehicle as
it might appear on Detroit's Learned Street, completing its
distribution of commuters and shoppers around Detroit's
central business district before heading back outbound -

She lives with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mahoney, at 313
South E}y I)rive.
"Patti's pr-omotion to manager of the Northville store is a result of
Burger Chef's policy of training talented young people for eventual
elevation to supervisory roles in communities ~here they are most
familiar," said Meyer.

GOP has edge on county boards

I

Burger Chef, a subsidiary of General Foods, has 35 stores in the
metr~olitan area, 900 throughout the nation.
Meyer lives at 19306 Old Bridge Court.

Republicans
will control 55 of
Michigan's
83 county boards
of
commissioners when they organize for
1977, according to a survey conducted
by the Office \ of House Republican
Leader Dennis O. Cawthorne.

mOMAS E. ALDERTON, 5984Fonda Lake Drive, Brighton, was
recently named an associate in Albert Kahn Associates, Inc.,
architects and engineers, according to Daniel Shahan, president of the

Representative
Cawthorne
(RManistee) said this will be a net gain of
four boards for the GOP, which has a
51-32advantage at present. Democrats
will have majorities on 'J:I boards in 1977
and one county, Ogemaw, has a 3-3
partisan split.

fmm.
A field representative for AKA since 1969. Alderton was previously
employed by the City of Detroit as a building and grounds supervisor
and senior highway construction inspector.

The GOP will take control of boards
from Democrats in six counties Arenac, Cass, Isabella,
Oakland,
, Presque Isle and Wexford. Calhoun will

He attended Wayne State University, where he studied business
administration.

I

!

some color in drab,

state legislative and Congressional
districts as well as statewide. Perhaps
Republican leaders at all levels in
Michigan ought to study our successes
at the county level to learn whether we
can achieve the' same results in other
races."
Despite the gains made in the 1976
election, the survey showed the GOP
has not yet regained the dominance it
enjoyed before the 1974election, when it
claimed majorities on 63 of the 83
boards.
The survey was conducted by a
telephone poll of county clerks after ll)e
November election.
Here is a make-up camparison within
countIes in Southeastern Michigan:

J~

J,-

(

YOUR BAG•••

Medford, Oregon, 97501,
free, complete with rose
scent, J&P really tempts
you with this one. Their
plants are high quality
and worth the money.
For myself, though, I'd
rather pick out my J&P
roses myself at a garden
store. The stock is the
same and the price is the
same either way. I just
think I may get a better
shaped or fuller plant if I
make tl)e selection.
Krider Nursery, Inc.,
Middlebury,
Indiana
46540.

Livingston
In 1975-76, six
RepUblicans, two Democrats; in 197778, six Republicans, two Democrats.
Macomb
In
1975-76, one
Republican, 24 Democrats; in 1977-78,
one Republican, 24 Democrats.
Monroe
In 1975-76, three
Republicans, eight Democrats; In 197778, no Republicans, 11 Democrats.
Oakland - In 1975-76,13 Republicans,
14 Democrats j in
1977-78, 15
Democrats, two Republicans.
Washtenaw In 1975-76, seven
Republicans, eight Democrats; in 197778, six Republicans, nine Democrats.
Wayne- In 1975-76,two Republicans,
25 Democrats;
in 1977-78, two
Republicans, 25 Democrats.

IF IT'S NOT

winter landscape
descriptions. The cost of
the catalog - $2.00 - is
)l'he prospects'
of a refundable with the first
mailbox filled with color- order. An order from
fUl and interesting mail them every few years
in January, just as it was keeps you on the mailing
in December, is as close list.
as a couple of postcards.
Gardeners looking for
rare plants or hard to
, ~men
and plantsmen
are unbelievably eager to find products and equiptempt you with their
ment can often find such
bright pictures and un- items,
and
easily
believable descriptions.
compare prices, in catAll they have to do is hear alogs. Not too many local
from you.
stores have caught up
with the boom in organic
In addition to being
gardening, but catalogs
good dream books, they list a wealth of organic
contain
a wealth
of products.
information
on plant
The list below includes
requirements,
garden
some
of the
more
design, soil building, etc. interesting
catalogs.
Three
are especially
Brookside Nurseries, 228
worth yo'ur attention. The Brookside Road, Darien,
Burpee seed catalog <it's Conn.,
06820; $1.00;
free: look for the address
includes many hard to
lat the end of this article)
find
materials
for
nas extensive lists of organic gardening.
plants which will do well
Burgess Seed & Plant
in dry spots, poor soil, Co.• 67 East Battle Creek
shade, and full sun. The Street, Galesburg,
MI
Park catalog adds other 49053; lists general seed
cultural
information,
and nursery items.
such as days to germinW. Altee Burpee, 370
ation, to make its listing a Burpee Building, Phillittle more complicated
adelphia, PA 19132; free;
for the beginner. Both are excellent and honest desworth having because
criptions, good guaranthey offer accurate des- tee.
'criptions of a plant's perFarmer
Seed
and
formance, as well as an Nurser)' Co., Faribault,
excellent guarantee
if Minn., 55021.
thJir seeds or plants do
Henry Field Seed and
not live up to their des- Nursery Co., 19 North
tpription.
12th Street, Shenandoah,
Both of these books are Iowa, 51601; seeds and
free and, if you write for plants are often lower in
only two, make these the price than those from
Park, Burpee or Olds, but
ones.
the
quality
of the
Another excellent book materials is lower, the
is the Wayside Garden plants smaller, and the
Book. For years Wayside guarantee is not as good.
Gerard
Nurseries,
Gardens was located in
Mentor, Ohio. In the last Geneva, Ohio 44041; free;
year or so, they moved to specializes in Infant size
Hodges, South Carolina. trees, shrubs, and evergreens.
This catalog Is literally
Gurney Seed Co., 1448
a reference work. The Page Street, Yankton,
listings on each plant are South Dakota,
57078;
so complete that you can free j catalog is too folksy
confidently
compare
for me, but their plants,
,qther plant descriptions
grown locally in South
'ti1> those in the Wayside Dakota, are very hardy.
catalog to determine the
Jackson and Perkins
reliability
of those other Co., 36 Rose Lane,
,

shift from a 7-6 Republican advantage
to a 7-6 Democratic majority and the
standoff in Ogemaw follows two years
of a 5-1 Republican margin.
, Statewide, Republicans elected 496
commissioners and Democrats 356, a
gain' of 18 seats for the GOP over the
current 478-374breakdown.
"This is an encouraging picture," the
GOP leader commented. "It shows
there continues to be considerable
support for Republicans
in lo{:al
elections, and this is still the base upon
which statewide success must be built.
"Our task now as Republicans is to
fInd ways to capitalize on this base,"
Representative Cawthorne continued,
'''so it can be translated into victories in

~\lPP-II-"'~IIP!I!III(II-IIII!IIIIII!IIl!IIII--------III!P!iI~i!'!l'\I!""lI!II!"IIII!III!'!-~IJI!IIIiI!II--------------------------...

,.'Dream books' put

By KATHY COPLEY

in this case, to Pontiac. Such vehicles would be primary
means of connecting Detroit and the suburbs, under a plan
announced by the Wayne and Oakland Road Commissions
for, providing transit services to the tri-county area.

...try'our WANT ADS

I

Olds Seed Co., ~ox
1069, Madison,
Wisconsin,
53701; free;
informative
catalog,
good prices, quality sel'd.
Geo. W. Park Seed Co.,
Inc., Greenwood S.C.,
29547;
free;
most
pictures are in color,
plant descriptions
are
reliable,
and
the
guarantee is excellent.
Pearce
Seed
Co.,
Morrestown, New York
08057.
R. H. Shumway Seedsman, P. O. Box 777,
Rockford, ILL, 61101.
Spring HIlI Nurseries,
Tipp City, Ohio, 45366;
plant descriptIOns are a
little too good to be true,
but it is fun and It is free.
Stokl'S Seeds, Inc.. 86
Exchange
Street,
Buffalo, New York, 14205
Thompson & Morgan,
Ltd., Ipswich, England,
25 cents; general and
rare seeds.
Wayside
Gardens,
Hodges, South Carolina,
29695; $2.00; a must for
every gardener.
If this listing IS not extensive enough for your
special interests - roses,
iris, mums, etc., look in
the classified section at
the back of most gardening magazines for many
more seed and plant
sources.
Once you have orderd a
plant catalog, you will be
on that company's mail'ing list for life, so you will
have II plentiful supply of
mid-winter dream books,

Not everything is! So if you've invested in a
set of golf clubs ... or a boat ... or tennis
rackets . . . skis . . . backpack or camping
equipment which you aren't using, why not
sell it for cash?
Other people are interested in acquiring the
sports equipment you're not using ...
and
it's easy to get in touch with them through
the Classified ads in your newspaper.
Just give us a call. We'll help you word and
place a low-cost, cash-getting ad.

ONE CALL Places Your WANT AD
In Four Newspapers Read Weekly
in Nearly 20,000 Area Homes

The

The

The

Northville Record
and Novi News
349-1700

Brighton
Argus
227-6101

South Lyon
Herald
437-2011

Deadline:

Monday 4 p.m.
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Here's answers to open meetlngs
Continued from Page loB
• material exempted by other laws,
• to consult with an attorney on
specific litigation which would have a
detrimental
financial effect on the
public.
• to screen applicants for future
employment.
7. What happens
violates this act?

if a public

body

Section 10 allows for invalidation of a
public body's actions in circuit court if

a challenge is found io be valid, Such a
challenge must be brought within a
maximum
of 65 days following
approval of minutes <this period is
reduced to 35 days when the action in
question was of fmancial nature as
defined in the bill),
Further,
Section 11 allows for
injunctive relief in circuit court to
prohibit violations of this act, or
mandamus action in the appeals court.
Persons commencing civil action will
recover legal costs if the public body in
question is deemed in non-eompliance
with the provisions of this act.

questlons

tough laws regarding public meetings?

The present law <P.A. 261 of 1968)
mandates that only the final vote is
required to be open and doesn't allow
for any closed meetings. However, it
states only final action must be taken
openly. Executive
sessions
have
developed and are extensively used.
The present law has no enforcement
provision.
'

Only intentional
violations
are
punishable.
A first conviction could result in a
maximum fine of $1,000.
A second conviction, within the same
term of office, results' in a penalty of not
more than $2,000 fine and two years in
jail, or both
Also, individual
officials
are
personally liable for damages under
civil procedures up to $500 plus legal
costs.

9. What happens to individual public
officials who violate this act?

10. What happens to municipalities
and public bodies which currently have

n. What is wrong with the existing
statute governing "open meetings"?

8. How do the exemptions differ from
the present law?

•

As of April I, 1977, all local and state
government units will be governed by
the same law. However, after that date,
local units
may enact
tougher
provisions relative to public meetings if
they so desire. Detroit would be one of
the few cities to have stronger charter
provil;iions than the present language,
as that city's charter allows no closed
meetings
/

The present law demands only that
the final vote on any matter,'. be
conducted
in public. It has .)(Io~'
enforcement or penalties provisillJls,r r
Most seriously, it is often not obeY~'1
because
of its vagueness
apd',
unenforceability.
0' .~\
12. Will this bill allow the public ito
"take over" meetings?
,f"

-'

No. The bill guarantees public access.!
to the meetings and states that the'
people can speak, but only as the rules
of the public body allow.
'_
....
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Roadblocks
to aid state
in digging out

J

. II
By Warren M. Hoyt
LANSING~now-clogged
highways cause
stuck vehicles. And those stuck vehicles in turn
make it nigh on to impossible to clear the roads.
Vicious circle, it seems.
But the Department of State Highways and
Transportation and the Michigan State Police
are working on alleviating that problem.
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Under a new plan to be implemented this
winter, roadblocks will be set up to close
freeways wheneve~ a storm makes driving
extremely
hazardous
or impossible.
The
roadblocks will be established
at places
determined to be outside the edges of the storm.
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Thus, while those vehicles already on the
highway may still be stuck there, there's less
, chance of other vehicles adding to the "clutter".

,~". II

I

I

A COMMUNICATIONS system - aimed at
aiding stranded motorists, helping in snowclearing operations and advising drivers well in
advance if a freeway is closed - is also part of
the plan.
" "The primary-purpose of this entire plan is
to reduce the number of persons and vehicles
stranded by a snowstorm, and to rescue those
already stranded," says Colonel George L.
Halverson, director of the State Police.
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A COUPLE OF RECENT U.S. Supreme
Court opinions seem to have set back women's
rights, according to feminist groups who
particularly objected to one ruling dealing with
pregnancy leaves from work.

But the Michigan Attorney General's office
has gone in the other direction - ruling that a
woman may not be refused credit for a loan
simply because of her marital status.
The formal opinion said: "The credit
worthiness of a married woman is not affected
by state property laws. A married woman is
responsible for her own obligations regardless
of whether they are incurred by purchase of a
luxury or a necessity."
" •••A MARRIED WOMAN with her own
assets cannot be treated as a second-class
citizen in the area of credit," explained Atty.
-Gen. Frank J. Kelley.
If a woman uses her own property as
~ollateral, ,her right to borrow money or buy
goods on credit is not affected by her marital
status, he added. "If a woman applies for credit,
and she has the individual credit worthiness to
be granted that amount, what her husband does,
or what his credit worthiness is, should be of no
concern to the creditor."

Michigan's Married Woman's Property
Acts, which began in 1855, gave married women
the"right to own and control property. More than
a century later, in 1971,the state Supreme Court
held that a married woman was liable for
merchandise she purchased on her individual
credit.
.

I
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"HOT LINES" can help cut red tape and get
quick answers to problems. That's why several
of Michigan's
state government
agencies
operate such telephone services.

I

The toll free numbers include:
-Public Service Commission, which helps
citizens with utility problems or questions about.
utilities
other than city-owned
electric
companies. Call 800-292-9555.
-Travel Bureau, which offers information
on road conditions, upcoming events and
weather
forecasts.
Call 800·292·2521 (in
Michigan).
-Natural
Resources Law Enforcement,
which helps state officials enforce conservation
laws. Call 800-292-7800.
-De"artment
of State
Automotive
Regulation, which receives complaints against
auto dealers, mechanics and repair shops. Call
800-292-4204, or, in Detroit only, BOO-!57-5109.
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Uphill season
..

Colorado's loss

)

It's all

What better time than the start of the

New Year to bring back memorable
eyents of thfi!past with a redoubtable
sP01"ts qUiz?
~:And, to make things easier, the
following 25-pomt quiz IS taIlored to
concentrate on local teams - specifI\ cally, DetrOIt athletics and University
of~ichigan
sports.
'Al$core of 23-25puts you in the Super
B<lwl; 20-22 makes the playoffs; 16-19,
il;s.p rebuilding year, and 15 or ooder
nleRfiS you are ready to own a team in
Qat;roit.

uphill

for Michigan

ski resorts

1. Name the professIOnal
sports
teams in the National Football League,
the National Hockey League, the
National Basketball Association and
Major League Baseball whose nIcknames do not end WIth the letter "s".

2. Of these two Big Ten basketball
teams - Indiana and Michigan which has made the final four in the
NCAA playoffs the most times since
1960?
3 When was the last time a Detroit
team with a winning record made a

professional playoff? When was the last
divisional title?
4. Place the following quotes with the
Detroit sports figure who uttered them:
"Detroit fans know less about baseball
than a Japanese kamikaze pilot;" "If
you want a messager boy, go call
Western Union."
5. Name all of the states in the nation
with three stadIumS that can seat 80,000
fans or more.
6. What has the name of the ~ity of
each Summer Olympic site since 1968
<includmg 1980) had in common?

Novi must defeat Milan
f'I
.?9 rem aln

•

In

c q
Never mind that the schedule say~
t.heJte are nearly eight weeks left in
NuvilS 1976-77basketball schedule.
As far as the Wildcats are concerned,
the season begins or ends Friday night
wnen they tangle with league-leading

Mililn.
"this

is going to be an interesting
said coach Ron Flutur. "If we
bom~eto play, things could turn out well.
n we stand around and don't hit the
boards, we're going to be in trouble."
trouble will be supplied by the
~ig'1ied of MIlan who once again are turning into a cage power.
, <tltllnked sixth in the state until
suffering its first loss over the holidays
to Wjl10w Run (the team Novi played
Tuesday night>, Milan is led by two fine
ballplayers, Eric Wurster and Curt
.Dingman.
Wurster is a 6'2" forward who can
"set his elbows on the rim," said
.Flutur. Guard Dingman "('an shoot the
lights out" from 30 feet.
: Both must be reconed with, but
'over-concentrating on either opens the
:!ftJor for others such as guard Jerry
:Betz.
; "They are quick, they like to roo and
:they play pretty good defense," said
; Flutur.
• It's a tough assignment, but Novi
: must win to stay in the league race,
: An upset loss to Dexter in the year's
: first game left Novi with a 2-2 league
: mark at Christmas break. Milan is
..upb.,eaten in SEC play thanks to a one·
;~Rt win over second place Saline,
;~"'*,i'
whose oUler conference loss
( i¢Jto Saline, can turn the race into a
t ~-way brawl by upending Milan
~*~y.
A defeat, however, would put
~~*Wildcats three games behind in the
j~Jolumn.
;~i
will have to depend on its board
gth where they have plenty of beef
~ha brothers John and David (both
4 and 200 pounds), Bob Bannalz

we4k,"

:m

are corning here from all over the
country."
They are corning
from
other
countries, too. Mt. Holly, in Northwest
Oakland County, reports a large gain in
the number of Canadian skiers this
year.
And even at Mt. Brighton - which
had the largest number of skiers of any
resort in Michigan last year - a
spokeswomen said the crowds were
"oobelievable."
At Pine Knob, the scene was so hectic
one afternoon that a reporter was asked
to call back the next morning when
things "might calm down."
Southern Michigan ski resorts were
once looked on WIth disdain. But the
increasing popularity of the sport, plus
the nearness to Detroit - WhIChallows

7. If the Browns were playing the
Braves in the World Seri~s, which two
cities would be involved? What are the
names of those teams today?
8. MIckey Stanley made headlines
when he moved from centerfield to
shortstop for the 1968 World Series.
Whose place did he take? Who was
allowed to play because of the shift'?
9. The failure of the Detroit Tigers to
sign any free agents brings to mind the
years that the DetrOIt Lions lost many
college draft picks to higher bidding
AFL clubs. What great AFL quarter-

back could have been a Lion if the
Detroit club had offered more money?
10. WhICh of these Michigan backs
has the most career
touchdowns
agai~t
Ohio State - Billy Taylor,
Garvie Craw, Dennis Franklin, Russell
Da".;:; or Don Morehead?
11. Here's one for Michigan State
fans. How many touchdowns have the
Spartans scored against Michigan in
the last five years? How many times in
the last eight years has MSU held
Michigan to one touchdown?
12. Michigan has made the NCAA

1/S x 4' xS'
Pre-fInished Parchment

DOORS

•
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Skiers are not a demanding lot. All
they ask is a slope, a way to get up the
hill, and - beyond all other things snow.
As the surfer chases the wave, so the
skier follows the snow.
It's not as though skiers are fickle.
It's just not very much fun trying to
parallel across slush or turn on rocks
instead of moguls.
So, when the snow didn't fallon the
Rocky MOJlI1tains, skiers shied away
from such traditional hot spots as Vail,
Aspen and Jackson Hole and set out for
whiter pastures.
For many, the trek ended in Michigan
where the snow has been as perfect as
the weather in the West has been rotten.
Boyne Country's four ski areas,
Schuss MOootain and other northern
Michigan resorts are bulging with
skiers in what may end up as the best
season in history,
People from Idaho are flying to
Boyne Mountain, passing the Grand
Tetons on the w-ay. In Chicago, the
natives have turned an about face, and
now head for Michigan instead of Colorado.
Some traditional northern MIchigan
skiers wondered, half-facetiously,
if
they would have to stand in line to ski
down now popular rlUlS.
Petoskey radio stations have been
using the radio to ask that all natives
with a room to spare consider renting to
out-of-state skiers. The hotels and
motels built to handle ski crowds have
long been filled.
The boom has not been limited to
Northern Michigan. In the Southeast
part of the state, where runs are
shorter, less steep, less challenging, but
much closer to large population centers
- business is definitely going uphill.
"It's been crazy," said a girl at
Alpme Valley near Pontiac. "People

KD
Pre-Hung

rJ·

SEe race

(6'3" and 205 pooods) and Ken
Robinson (6'3" and 185 pounds>.
Sharpshooting Bill GiorgIO, Greg
Porter and Andy McComas all play
guard and, among them, handle outside
shooting and ballhandling duties.
Once the game is over, the Wildcats
will be able to turn their thoughts on
next Tuesday's battle with neighboring
NorthVille.
Novi has never won this game since
Flutur look command four years ago.

•
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He's one of many

urban and suburban dwellers to ski on
weekdays and nights - has upgraded
the image.
The relatively small Southeastern
Michigan ski areas have a surprising
number of ski lifts in addition to the
familiar, and tiring, rope tows.
Mr. Holly, for instance, has one triple
and five double lifts. Alpine Valley has
nine lIfts.
Here's a rlUldown on four ski resorts,
all within easy driving distance of the
Northville-Novi area.
Mt. Brighton, Bauer Road off Grand
River, 227-1451- Costs: weekends, $8
all area, $6.50 rope tows, $8 rentals;
weekdays $6.50all area, $5.50 rope tow,
$7rental; lessons, $12 private, $4 group.
Four lifts, 12 ropes, J-bar. Bar, dining
room, cafeteria and tables for snack
looches. Band or disco.
Alpine Valley, 6775E. Highland Road
(M-59), Milford, 887-4183 Costs:
weekends $8 all area, $6.50rope tows, $7
rental; weekdays, $7 all area, $5.50 rope
tows, $6.50 rental; 6-11 p.m., $6.50 all
area and tope tows; lessons, private
$12, semi-private $7.50, group, $3.50.
Nine lifts, six ropes. Two bars, solo
singer and dance to records; cafeteria,
dining area.
Pine Knob, 7777 Pine Knob Road,
Clarkston, 394-0000- Costs: weekends,
$8 all area, $8 rental; weekdays, $6.50
all area, $7 rental; lessons, $12 private,
$8 semi-private, $4 group. Five lifts and
fIve ropes. Dining room, lounge with
band, cafeteria.
Mt Holly, near Holly, 634-8269 Costs: weekends $8 all area, $6.50 rope
tows, $7 rental; weekday, $7 all area,
$5.50 rope tows, $6.50 rental; evenings,
$6 50 all area, $6.50 rental; lessons, $12
private, $6 semi-private, $4 group. Six
lifts, six ropes. Two lounges, one
"quiet" and one with dancing to
records. Two cafeterias.

basketball tournament SIXtimes since
1963, but has never won. How many
times did the team that beat Michigan
win the tournament?
13. Name the nicknames for these
disbanded teams from the short-lived
World Football League - Portland,
Chicago and Detroit.
14. What was the nickname
of
DetrOIt's profesSIonal soccer team. Its
oowling team?
Continued on Page 2-C
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HUMIDIFIER
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Leading scorer Bob Bannatz
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New volleyball coach IS opiimisticj#
as Ladycats open against Northvill¢
For the second time in two years,
Novi's girls' volleyball team will be
under the direction of a new coach.
But Rose Riopelle, who is starting her
first year as a varsity volleyball coach,
doesn't
think that she has the
shortcomings of a newcomer.
\
First of all, she's a substitute teacher
at Novi and already knows most of the
girls on the team.
secondly, she has been able to attend
several
clinics,
she has played
volleyball,
and she has gotten
assistance from fellow staffers and
other coaches.
Finally, she has the assistance of
Brazilian student Steve Medeiros who
has been helping coach the team.
"Steve is really a_ good volleyball
player," said Ms. Riopelle.

,. ..

The first-year coach and Medeiros
are working with a young, eager and
competitive team.
Of the nine girls on varsity, only two
- captain Dede McAllen and transfer
student Pam Stickley - are seniors.
Three - co-captain SUe Beall, Sheri
Alexander and Ann MacKay - are
sophomores. The four juniors are Betty
Banks, Laura Birou, Debbie Eager and
Julie Hepderson.
McAllen, Birou and ,Beall were all
regulars on the Ladycat basketball
team that won 20 of 21 games and
claimed league and district titles.
Ms. Riopelle isn't openly predicting
such great success for the volleyball
team but she said she expects to
challenge for the SEC title.
"They are all excited." she said. "I
really think we are going to play well."
Novi opens the season tonight (7
p.m.) at Northville. It's nm a league
game, but the Ladycats are looking
forward to tangling with the nearby
rivals.
The tentative starting line-up for that
match is Alexander, Banks, Beall,
Birou, MacKay and McAllen. '

)' 1" ~

This could be year to top Western-

Volleyball hopes are looking up

NOW...

The miracle texture
. finIsh that restores
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WALL & CEILING
PAINT
• E~s'f to create a vanety of
textured effects
• Hides cracks, nallholes,
other ImperfectIOns
• Easy to apply
soap n
water clean up
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TRUCKLOAD SALE
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MODELG6455
(Cham Drive)

MODEL G·6440B
(Chaon Dnve)

1/4 hp 175 Ib Loft

113 hp. 250 lb. Loft
woth transmotter

woth transmitter

I/(lq

DELTA MODEL 400
(Screw Drivel
113 hp. 275 Ib Loft
with Iran.mlfter
,

$16900
& SUPPLY

Atlanta. (one pomt for each part)
B. Ray Oyler; Al Kaline. (Score t~o
points if you got both names. Deduct a
poult if you said Ed Brinkman for first
ANSWERS
part)
,
9. John Had! of the San Diego
1. Chicago White Sox, Boston Red
Chargers.
',\
Sox, New Orleans Jazz. (Score one
10. Garvie Craw and Russell D~vis
point for each answer) ,
each scored two touchdowns, the othel'S
2. Michigan has three (1964, 1965and
'had one apiece. (Score two points if y.9u
1976) to Indiana's two (1973, 1976).
3. The 1973-74 Detroit Pistons (last
got both names).
I,'J
11. Two, one last year and one in
year's Piston team also made the
playoffs but with a losing record); 1971 1974; three times, 1969, 1972 and 1975.
(Score one point for each part)
- 'Detroit Tigers. (One point for each
part)
12. Three times - UCLA and Indllma
4. Mayo Smith; Joe Don Looney.
beat Michigan in the finals in 1965and"
(One point for each part)
1976.and UCLA beat Michigan in tb.e
5. Michigan. The stadiums are In Ann first round in 1975 and went on to tiUe.
Arbor, East Lansing and Pontiac.
Other three teams - Duke in 1964,
Kentucky in 1966and Marquette in 1!l74
6. Mexico City, Munich, Montreal
lost in finals.
, j
and Moscow all begin With the letter
13. Storm, Fire or Wind, Wheel~.
"M".
(Pqssible three points)
..
7. St. Louis (Browns) and Boston
(Braves);
the Browns
are the
14. Cougars; Thunderbirds.
(Two
Baltimore Orioles, the Braves are in points)
Continued from Page J-C
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Starlll Ins1allsa top·quahty antenna at a very
low price and goaranteas to do the J ob rlghtor Starlit takes It down Normal mstallatlon
mcluded -up to 2 stones removing Old an
tenna standR.rdchimney mount uSing stamless steel straps and dura-loam antennaWtre
With a 20 year guarantee
A t(1 pod roof
mount If needed only $10 more l·year guar.
antee
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ChannelM,s'er
Installed· Model 113645 Local

IT GOES UP RIGHT
OR WE TAKE IT DOWN

I'MORE
50

The club is open to all
boys, age 14 and under,
according to Jim Sasena.
The club offers both instruction and competition
by age and weight class.
Sasena can be reached
for more information by
calling 349-8317.
The meetings will be on
Mondays and Wednesdays and last for two
hours.

WE STOCK
BRUNSWICK SHOES AND BAGS

#34-580

I~
Ih~~

starts Monday

All HockeJ
Skates &
Equipment

Reg. S8.99 gal. • White Only

CASH-N-CARRY

When the season starts, most teams
the Hill off his throne," said coach Gary
Ed Zabinski picked up two pins
beating Western for the first time when
have goals in mind that are understood
Emerson.
the Mustangs entered the heavyweight
en route to a second place finish and
by all team members before the first
There's little doubt that Western is match needing a pin to win. Instead,
remams the leadIng pmner on the
contest gets started.
the King. The Oaklana County school Western got the pm .
Northville team. He was pinned in the
In the case of the Northville wrestling
has won the Western Six title for the
finals.
) ,
The Western meet will kick off what
last seven years and 7~ until Canton / is Ullofficially the second Bart of North- ,. ,David Bentley, fInished dourth 8lld
(J.~':J0'1~'J9fJF0!ie
g~,ls was acco~yearr-r.tQ.e gIaBplers 'Ville's sche<liiIe'. ,- t-~ • c;
." .,.cr,
Mike Lurvey and DaVId Lucas
t~rJili~h~dj~!'
Plpvtm;l,ger",:w~en ,,,the ;-beat,them·this
m~l;1stangs
captured
tllelr,
own had never lost a dual meet to a league ~ The first half ended last week" at finished fifth. _
invitational tournament.
foe.
Saturday,
Northville
travels
to
Alpena where the Wildcats placed fifth
The second goal is within their grasp
"It's just like playing the Vikings,"
tlJat
in the IB-team meet Grandville was the Brighton for an invitational
Thursday night when they host Walled
said Emerson. "You always hope that
includes teams (such as Holly a,nd
winner.
Lake Western in the most important
you have enough talent to win. Every
Haslett) that the Mustangs haveQt
Dan
Platte
and
Ed
Talbot
contmued
dual match of the year.
match will be crucial."
faced before.
"It's always fun to knock the King of
Last year, Northville came close to their strong wrestling by reaching the
The Mustangs are getting into that
2G-win mark at the half-way point.
portion of their schedule that pits fuem
Platte,
wrestling
in what was
against wrestlers who will also be in the
probably the toughest weight division,
league and state district meets in early
finished third belind last year's state
February.
champ and this year's Oakland County
A string of wins can give a wrestler 'a
champ
good seeding for those big meets.
Losses mean the wrestler may start out
Talbot finished second, losing to last
The Novi Wrestling
year's state AAU champion. Both against the toughest seeds.
"Wins become extremely Importarlt
Club will begin its twIce
Platte (21-2) and Talbot (20-3) have won
now," said Emerson.
weekly workouts Moi:utay one more than they did all last season.
night at 6:30 at Novi High
- ;.I
School.
• •
•
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LATEX TEXTURE

99
$7gal.

Laura Birou and Sue Beall meet a1' the net
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FREE
52495/

Order IIy
phone.
Pay when
installed.
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Extra Iransmltler
for your second car
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BDA"SKI"~'"
SNOWMOBILES

/}

~~:

BRAND NEW '7.1 MODEL~:;

~

MARK 1292
MARK 11340
MARK 11440
88340
88440

The uilimate
III high performance
snowmobiles
Boa·Skl
SS qlVPs you
advance·deslqn
front engil1C snow·
mOblllng You can I frnd a betler Iflend
III the snow Or d betlcr pf'rlorr-lInq

one
PLUS $30 FREIGHT-IN

NOW

$1195
1595

$79~:

1845

1095 '

_
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While SlJpply /-as!s

Mon 9·7

RECREATIONAL LEISURE CORP •

30117 W.10 Mile, Farmington
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94~,:
995.'

1695
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leers sweep

Championship team

..

Members of the championship team are,
from left: front row, Lisa Grunheid,
Chris Armada, Kathy' Ward, Heidi
Wagner, Diane Barnes, Mora Whitmer,
Michele Cain; back row, coach Dennis
Nadeau, Leslie Nadeau, Cindy Martin,

<

(to

,~

Kathy Murphy, Sharon Groves, Julie
Hunko,Diane Groves; missing, Gretchen
Mellish, Beth Mellish, NancY,Pinkleman,
Nancy Robinson, Karen Sledz, Lisa
Wooden and Julie Sullivan.

~-:

~pur Lady of Victory -

·

WIn

holiday meet

'/

t.

~:LLast year ,vas the fi..-st year of
:'?3sketball for the seventh and eighth
grade girls of Our Lady of Victory and
'Coach Dennis Nadeau says most of the
time was spent on learning how to
dJ;ibble and pass. ~
~.The girls larned well.
Last Wednesday, the girls coasted
past St. Alfred's of Taylor, 43-28, to/up
their record to 4-1 and win the .St.
Suzanne's Christmas Tournament.
The game was only close for the first
quarter which epded in a 6-6 tie. By half

had nine wL'lts in thp title game
Martin, the team's second highest
scorer in the tourney, had 21 points in
three games.
Lisa Grunheid had 14 points in the
series.
Grunheid, Nadeau and Martin all
Leslie Nadeau led all sco~ers with 19 playep. "tenacious"
board games,
points, the same amount she scored in a
according to Coach Nadeau.
33-25 semi-final win over host St.
The girls averaged 36 points a game
Suzanne.
in the tournament, a good showing for
She ended up the three-game series
seventh and eighth graders who only
with 51 points, the most on the team.
play six-minute quarters rather than
Cindy Martin and Heidi Wagner eaCh, the eight played iq high school.
time, Our Lady of Victory had a 21-14
lead and was only getting started.
With four minutes' left in the game,
the girls boosted their lead to 41-22
allowing Nadeau to empty the bench
and let everyone play.

,~ong journey ends for wrestlers
-~t"Auld Lang Syne" is the traditional
_song of the New Year's season, but
Novi's wrestling was moving more to
hthe tune of some traveling music last
(t'lWeek. -..,' <-. ~r ··.r "'-"",l
The Wildcat matmen went a long way
•to the north - more than 200 miles to
;Alpena - to compete in a .2O-team
'tOurnament along the shores of Lake
Huron.
< The results of the overnight
trip were
· "Just about what I expected," said
~cQach Russ Gardner. "We finished in
,~e middle of the pack."
Three Wildcats won medals as Novi
.fmished 11th among 20 teems. Last
year, Novi took home the third-place
'trophy from Alpena.
Kevin Mills, wrestling at 126 pounds,
,finished second, losing in the final

Tickets
for
each
session cost $1.50 for
adults
and
$1 for
students, according
to
Dr.
Marvin
Gans,
director
of physical
education.
,.
Gans said there were
; ,~ovi IS one of many
too many good teams
area schools that will be involved
to try and
participating.
predict a winner.
Some of those teams
~ ' 'The two-day tourna'ment starts Friday and are all of the Livonia,
inCludc:s three sessions.
Farmington,
Plymouth,
Flt-iday is an all·day
Garden City and Dear·affair from noon until 10 born schools; Waterford
p.m. Saturday morning's
Mott, West Bloomfield,
preliminaries
are from Birmingham
Groves,
noon to 5:30 p.m. Finals
Cherry Hill, Crestwood,
st-art Saturday night at Southfield and Southfield
Lathrup.
7:30.

·
l

'

.

Yourself!

Machine Rental Available
Ore1f!JCellulose Insulation

•

•

•

v
\(

V

Manufactured'" Partfrom Recycled
Woodllnd f'dper
light WeIght
Fire Retardant

..;
. /
V

V

Non Settling
P
ermanent
Non Irritating

r
I

\~:

B.A. SMITH

~'

Lumber&Supplies
28575 GRAND RIVER
(near 8 Mile)

MONDAY-FRIDAY

Trophies
will
be
awarded to each of the
top three teams. The
wrestler with the most
pins and the coach whose
team records the most
pins . will also receive
trophies.
Dean
Shipman,
a
Garden City coach, is the
tournament
director.
Chuck ,McKinnon, who
teaches, in the Walled
Lake district,
is the
Schoolcraft coach.
"We cater mostly to
schools
within
our
district and surrounding
area," said Gans. "It's a
good chance for students
to see Schoolcraft."

THURSDAY, JAN. S
Northville gymnastics at Walled Lake
Western
7p ..m.
NoviwresUing-saIine
......
6:30 p.m.
Northville wrestling-Walled
Lake
Western ..
.. . .... 6:30 p.m.

I

FRIDAY, JAN. 7
Novibasketball-Milan
..... 6:30p.m.
Northville
basketball-Plymouth
Canton
6:30p.m.
Novi
wrestling
at
Schoolcraft
Invitational

WIN

0'

I\VI""del

•••••••••••••

IV

I

SATURDAY, JAN. S
Northville gymnastics
at Dearborn
Invitational
\
all day
Northville
wrestling
at Brighton
Invitational........
.. ........ all day
Novi
wrestling
at
Schoolcraft
Invitational

I

DI~u~~
1 IUIIG

$

$

All Model'
Brands & Scales

$

10- 5- 3 Gift Certificates

ALL AGES! ENTER NOW!
All Prizes will be determined by number of entries.
First, Second & Third prizes will be a mjnimum gift
certificate of $10, $5 and $3 respectively.
CONTEST DEADLINE SAT., FEB. 12,1977

.

Mo~~l Class-Ag~s 7-1.'.

~

-

t•

Leam how to make your own models!
ONE CLASS-2 SESSIONS-JANUARY 16 & 23rd.
$10 Fee includes 2 class sessions, model, glue and
loo,{, Discount on model supplies. Class limit: 8.

AFX Cars
Reg. $3.19

$199 .

!

Ea.

,
(

The Great Train Sale Ends Sat., Jan. 9th!

~s?t~

sInce 1931

NOVI 10 PLAZA

348·1210

Caravel on the

4172810

Mile RQad,

NOVI

~1i*

of Our

Main Dining Room
- WE'RE NOW OPEN FOR -

Dining and Dancing Nightly
Dinner Served from 5 p.m.
,

t

Dancing begins at 9 p.m. 'tit 12 midnight
Weekends 'til 1 a.m.
Stop and see us this week!
•

Make a night of it ...

here!

Bine. Bance. Party.

DP.enin9

:Jan~'ty lot~, §ou'tmef ~unaheon and Cock-fa;£'
to p.fea~ you't p.~tate. <We witt b-e9in ~'t(Jin9 at 11:30 a.m.

loor ([DVfnn~
145 E. Cady· Northville· 349-4480

SATURDAY 7-4:30

CONTEST

REYNOLDS WATER
CONDITIONING CO.

meets and a relay invitational in a two-week span.
The Mustangs won all
five of the dual meets four of them handily and finished second at the
Redford Union Relays.

Tile-Carpeting -Form ica
100's of Samples

7-5:30

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 5
Novi volleyball at Northville .... 7 p.m.

TOlL FREE1-800-572-9575
Local represenlallon

wait to compete
- December 21 against
Bentley -- and their next
action on January 16 with
Plymouth Canton.
It's a turnabout from
before Christmas when
Northville had five dual

The Perfect Insulator v!Tbese Plusses

• Savet,me and money With our bll1N In mochlne. Increas~yoor atbc ,nsulatlOn USll19
our machinecapable of add,ng 6' rNer 1200 squarefeet 10 under two hours Let us
solveyour insulatIOnproblems

CLIP THIS AD AND CALL TODAY for a free water analysIs
from a factory repres6ntallve, no obllgallon

Defending
champion
'Wayn~ Memorial is one
of 32 teams that will be
'competing in Schoolcraft
~Co'mmunity
College's
'seventh annual wrestling
tournament.

Northville's swimming
~ team, which is a favorite
: to win its fourth league
· championship iJl the last
: six years, is killing time
: w1}ilewaiting for the 1977
: portion of the schedule to
: begin.
: Actually, the Mustangs
: are doing more than that.
• aiach Ron Meteyer has
: tHem
practicing
: regularly to build up the
: emlurance
needed
to
: lower
further
the
: sparkling
times
set
• before Christmas.
But there is a com·
~ petitive
lull for the
; Mustangs who will have
.' to walt nearly a month
r~between their last match

Pat Rapin and Doug Horst each
scored goals in the last five minutes to
give the Northville bantam hockey
team a come-from-behind 3-2 win in the
championship game of the Dearborn
Christmas ClassiC Sunday.
The victory was against the Michigan
Stars, the same team that Northville
had beaten 5-1 in the semi-final game.
In the title game, Rich Pattison put
the Pacers ahead 1-0, but the Stars facing elimination - put two shots past
goalie Bob Boshoven to take the lead.
The Star lead might have been
greater had not Bosboven robbed the
losers of goals several times, according
to Pacer coach Doug Pattison.
Bosboven, who allowed only three
goals in three games in the nets, won
the most valuable player award.
In the semi-final game, Northville got
goals from Bob Darrow, Mike Shingler,
Rapin, Horst and Bill Knauer to take an
easy win.
Northville's team, sponsored by Reef
Manufacturlng, opened the tournament'
with a 5-0 blanking of host Dearborn.
Rapin's two goals gave Boshoven all
he needed. Horst, Knauer and Don Rose
also scored.

NEW!! DELUXE SLIMS

,to wrestle at Schoolcraft

·

Insulation
$ave&
Do-It-

TUESDAY,JAN.n
Then, on Friday and Saturday, the
match to a Birmingham
Groves
Northville
wrestling-North
Wildcats participate in the 32-team
wrestler who was second in the state
Farmington
.......
..6:30p.m.
ScfIoolcraft College meet. Last year,
last year.
,
Northville basketball at Novi 6: 30p.m.
Jim Longhurst, 98 pounds, and Tony Novi finished eighth which Gardner
at Lhtobia'
McCarty, 132pounds, both tied for fifth 'said-was 1'iWfully'-good'for"a*"-elass-'B "'Nor'tbvtlle '''VOlleyball
•
Churchill.
.... . ....
- 6:30p.m.
in their weight classes. Because of the School.
large number of wrestlers, there was no
way to wrestle off for positions lower
than fourth place.
McCarty lost in the first round to the
boy who eventually won the division
AUTOMATIC WATER CONDITIONERS
and was named the meet's outstanding
BY REYNOLDS
wrestler.
Reynolds Slims are dllSlgned to be beautdul and also to fit
almost
any
space..
only 13 IOches Wide Same extraor"If you lose in the first or second
dinary quality you expect from Reynolds wllh high capacround, you can't finish higher than
Itl~S up to 35,000 gralO&.
. and, 'f you have really rusty water. the new exclusive
fifth," explained Gardner.
Reynolds Rust Purge System IS for you The Rust Purge
The Wildcats now return home but
System ehmlnates the problems most waler conditioners
the competition isn't any easier.
he."~With Iron content In water
Yes. you may rent them too' Rental fees apply toward
Thursday, they host SEC foe Saline,
purchase.
an unbeaten squad that Gardner says is
REYNOLDS
M,chlg81's oldest water condlllonlOg company SlOce 1931 A name you can trust
one of the area's best.

·Wildcats among 32 teams

j Swimmers

guards nets

Sports calendar

•

.~,..

Blow-in

"474-6610 or 535-8440

'

Girls

as Boshoven

~

2684 Golf Club Road - Howell (% MILE OFF GRAND RIVER)
DOWNSTAffiSBARSERVESSMORGASBORDLUNCHEON
Starting
11:30a.m.·2 pm. DAILY

517-546-1787

4-C
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Official Northville City Council Minutes
NORTHVILL
CITY
COUNCIL MINUTES
December 6. 1976
Mayor Allen called lhe regular
meeting to order at 8'00 p. m
ROI..1.. CAI..I..: Present:
Allen.

Folino,

Johnston,

vernon.

.Nlchols,

MINUTES
OF
PREVIOUS
MEETI NG: The minutes of the
November 22. 1976 meeting were
reviewed. Correction
on Page ~
I'e\lardlng
AUen Terrace.
add

HCarrled

unanlmouslv."

Also,

replace
"apartments"
wit,.
udWelIIng
units". Minutes were
approved as corrected.
MINUTES
OF BOARDS
&
COMMISSIONS'
Minutes of the
Plan Commission
meeting
of
November 9. 1976 were placed on
file.
APPROVAl.. OF BII..I..S· Motion
bV~
Councilman
Johnston
supported by Councilman
Vernon
, to epprove the bills as presented •
Equipment Fund
$ 10.623.87
General Fund
134.~.26
Loan to I..ocal Sireets
16.53780
lor Construction
6.245.18
I..ocal Street Fund
4.809.55
Malor Street Fund
16.99949
Payroll Fund

Public Improvement Fund
22,13237
Recreation Fund
8.~.97
Sewer and Waler Fund
28.~2 81
Special Assessment Fund
22.70500
Trust and AgencY Fund
3.43 ~
CarrIed unanimOUSly.
POI..ICE
REPORT.
Mayor
Allen commenled on the effectiveness of the Police Department's
efforts.
City Manager
W)'lters
stated that In the matter of the
ordinance
covering
parking
on
lawns. he hoped there would be a
list by Friday of those to whom
nollces have been delivered.
Police report was placed on ide.
COMMUNICATION~:
Inert:

were none.
COMMUNICATIONS
FROM,
CiTIZENS:
There were none
PUBL.lC HEARING
ON OFF
STREET
PARKING
REQUIREME~TS.
The Manager
advised that several people were

not l)ere yet who wanted to a"end
the hearing. Mayor Allen said this
Public Hearing would be held over
for later in the meetmg to give
those w.ho want to bf: heard a
chance to arrive.
SENIOR
CITIZENS

COORDINATOR'
Mr. Hans La"r.
Co ordlnator.
Wayne
Couhty
Office on Aging. City and Twp of
Northville,
was present and gave
a detailed report of the acllVlties
being carried for the senior
citizens of the area tie Is very
appreciative of the cooperation he

has received in all areaS Each
member of the CounCil was given
a copy of the program they are
working on. They are takIng about
25 citizens on a shoppmg
trlp to
Chatham
and also Ihe social
program They are working on a

,placement

center

Mayor Allen

accepted the report and stated he

was

glad

to

hear

they

are

successful In their efforts to make
personal
calfs
to the senior
Citizens
MICHIGAN
MUNICIPAL
LEAGUE:
Councilman
Nichols
stated he felt we should get an update on JlParental Responsibility
Ordinance" for a guide line lor the
City to work on This shoUld be an
item to be discussed at upcommg
Municipal
I..eague meelings.
LIQUOR
LiCENSE
FOR
ARBOR DRUGS. CounCil should

take action for our approval or
disapproval of thiS license
Motion by CounCilman Vernon,
supported by CounCIlman Folino

that the City Council approve the
issuance of the SDM license to the

RABIES VACCINE
CLINIC
Salem Township
Firehall

Sat., Jan. 8, 1977
Hours 1-3 p.m.

Arbor Drugs of NorlMllie.
to be
located at 133 E. Dunlap Street
Carned unanimously
DPW TWO WAY RADIO BIDS.
There were three bids that were
received as follows

General Electnc

$5,606 40

Motorola
4,763 00
With optlonal nOIse blanker for 3
mob,les at $385 00 and ~tional
digital private hne mobiles $88 00
RCA
4,635 00
w,lh opt,onal no,se chppers (3) for
lotal of $5,035 00
City Manager read 'communi
calton from Ted Mapes. AssIstant
DPW Supt, recommending that
we accept the Motorola bid and
also the private hne for an
additional
$88 00 He noted that all
of our pohce radiO pqUtpment IS
Motorola and there 1$ no ReA

service representative located m
thiS area, and past service With
Motorola has been sahsfactory~
Councitfl1an Vernon stated he
feels we have a real concern about
service on RCA Which would come
from Trumbull, Auburn Heights
or 8 Mile and Woodward, and
thmks It IS best not to have vanous
manufacturers
but try to stay With

one particular brand

Dog Licenses also
Available at this time

Motion by CounCilman Vernon
supported by CouncillT'an Folino
to accept the Motorola bid, which
IS $5,236 00 With optIonal
nOise
blanker
and $88 00 for digItal
pnvate Ime
Carned unaOlmously

U.s.OA. CHOICE.

Average cost $120 ~o $1.30 per Lb.-Take Home.
BEEF

HAIBURGER

(In

10-Lb. Bags)

,~FANCY TRIM

PORK LOllS
-------Hrs. 8-5

Mon.-Sat.

349·4430

Expiration Date January 15. 1977
Food Stamps & Master Charge

10665 W. Six Mile

N Ort..JlV iIIe

, % mile W.of Napier. 3 miles W. of Sheldon Rd.

HUGE PANELING SALE
REAL

TURIN
PRINT

, WALNUT
~
~
,

4' x8'

4'

$925

X

7'

$440

Reg. $10.40

Heanng was closed.
The following
changes were
agreed on after discussion:
Restaurants and Bars: leave at
present rate of one space per 100
sq It
Barber and Beauty Shops. 3
spaces per chair
custom Workshops· One space
per 800 sq. fl.
General Retail- One for 200 sq
ft
would
be a reasonable
reduction, and this riUe can be
reconsidered
In a few months If
iiecessarv.
They recommended no change
on the parking for elderly housing
Other changes were agreed to as
oroglnally
recommended
by the
Planning CommiSSIon
Mohon by CounCilman Vernon
supported
by
Councilman
Johnston
that Amendment
to
Zoning Ordinance, Article 4, Sec.
402. as modIfIed by the City
CounCil, be approved.
Carrn~a unanimously
AMEND ARTICLE 12 ZONING
ORDINANCE
Communication
from
Harold
W. Penn,
City
Engmeer,
was conSidered
Mr.
Penn recommends that Planning
Commission approvals remain In
effect for one year rather than 6
months as IS now the case
The CounCil referred the matter
to the Planning Commission for
their comments.
MISCELLANEOUS
C,ouncll
man Vernon said that as a part of
a church actiVity, a sleIgh nde

will be held for 1'h hours next
Sunday, December 12th althe City
ParI<, at the old water site,' Novl
Rd and 8 Mile and that ther e Is no
ordnance that adequately controls
activities
in our city parks, and
that with council's
approval
he
will develop an ordinance along
these -lines
for
the ....CouncU's
conslderatlon.
"'Regarding
communication
mailed to residents of the city
trom
the Detroit
Osteopathic
Hospital Corp, Communrtatlons
Department, concerning a survey
of southwestern Oakland County
on health care needs and Is trying
to determine Whether mOfe health
services are needed
~-'
Attorney
Ogilvie will write
a
letter to them and will report back
later.
Regarding
lunk cars on the
premises I>f Shell Service Station
There IS an ordmance
on this
matter of junk cars being parked
in the area and City Manager wtll
investt9ate
the ordinance
as to
v,olatlons and will report back at
next meeting
Mayor
Allen
commented
on
citizens pushing snow out In the
streets
aller
the DPW
have
cleaned the streets, Councilman
Johnston remakred this Is beIng
done, of course, to cleal'J up the
driveways
where the snow has
been dumped, however, Mayor
Allen had directed
his remark
toward the commercial area CIty
Manager
will
re("ew
the
ordinance on -this Item anq will
report back at the next regular

I

m~~;~: being n"6further busmess,
Mayor
Allen
:adjourned
the
meeting at 9 :45 p.m.
Respectfully submItted.
• HlidaBoyer
NORTHVILLE
CITY
COUNCIL MINUTES
SPECIAI..MEETING
December 13, 1976
Mayor Allen called the SpecIal
Meetmg to order at 8:08 pm.
ROLLCALL.
Present Allen.Fo-

Imo, Johnston, Nichols, Vernon.
PARKING LOT N.E. CORNER
OFMAIN & HUTTON: The memo
from the City Manager
to the
Counctl
commented
on
the
feaSibility
of reonenting
the
replacement
of the unf'nlshed
furniture store on the property at
Mam and Hutton to leave the
corner area open as a parkmg lot
and landscaped area The City's
participahon would be in the form
of purchasmg the parkmg lot area
for public parking

May'!r
Allen
aSked tor any
COmmO/lfs on the memo.
Councilman
Nichols asked the
City Manager
to l!O over the
financing
•
page' 3 of the memo was then
explained
In detall.,/The
City
Manager
commenlecl
that
the
special assessments on current
parking
obligations
totaled
$53.000, Including the Drawbridge
assessment. He further explained
the Clty·s cost for the proposed
prolect would be approximately
$160.000. I e property acqUisition
$100,000,
parking
lot improve-ments
~O,OOO: Hutton Street
Improvements
$20.000.
The
difference
between the special
assessments and the total cost
could be financed by the Malor
Street Fund, Improvement
Fund
and Loan to Parking Fund against
surplus
parking
credit
which
would resull from the prolect.
The City Attorney asked If the
City had a figure on acquisition of
the land.
, The CItY Manager stated he had
a prelimmary appraisal
Counctlman
FoUno suggested
obtaining a full appraisal.
Mayor
Allen
asked for any
further comments
Motion by Councilman Vernon
support by Councilman Folino to
approve·
the concept
of the
purchaM of the MaIn and Hutton
parking
lot area
for
public
parkmg sublect to an appraisal
\ being obtained.
and finanCIng
"being worked out
Carried unanimOUSly
WAYNE
COUNTY
CD
RESOLUTION
The
City
Manager explained the need to
pass the Wayne County Tille I ..
Resolution for 19n CD Grants
Mohon by Councilman
Folino
support by Counc,lman Johnston
to approve for proper signature
the
Wayne
Counfy
Title
I
ResolutIon.
Carried unaOlmously
LIBRARY
COMMISSION
APPOINTMENT:
Communi·
cation
from
Carolann
Ayers,
Chairman
of the Library
CommiSSion stating Mr. Jay Wendt's
term on the commiSSion expires
January 1, 1917, with Mr. Wendt's
consent the Commission requests
his reappointment
Motion
by CounCil JUhnston
support by Councilman Folino to
approve
Mr
Jay
We.ndt's
reappointment
to the Library
Comml~SIi)n. sall:i terril to expire
1181
Carned unanimously
RANDOI..PH
DRAIN.
Communication
from the Wayne

'~

_Police need parent help
A lot of crimes could be sol\;ed if
parents would take a little time to
notice and question some of the items
their children bring home, according to
Officer John Zimmer of the Novi Police
Department.

BEEf
SIDES Guaranteed Tender
Plus 12c processing. Beef sol~ by hanging weight.
FRESH All

AI..I..EN
TERR,ACE
SOIL
EROSiON
AND
SEDI·
MENTATION
CONTROL
PROJECT
No
6-181:
City
Manager
noted communIcation
from Wayne County Department
of Health on this matter to the
effecf thaf their Department will
accept Letter of Indemnlflcatton
tor AII~n Terrace !"rolect In lieu
01 a surely bond When Ihls Is
received a permit will be issued
Motion by Councilman
Folino
supported
by
Councilman
Johnston
that
City
Manager
Walters be authorized to submit
the letter of Indemnification
In
lieu of a surety bond.
Carned unanimously.
PUBLIC
HEARING
ON
AMENDMENT
TO
ZONING
ORDINANCE:
Mayor Allen read
communication
from
plan
Commission dated 11·23 76 statmg
the CommiSSion's desire to retain
the requirement
of one (1)
parking space per 100 ft gross
floor area and Is opposed to the
suggested change to one space per
200 sq ft No further comments
were presented and the P-ubhc

for holding marijuana roaches. "When
we show the parents, they're shocked to
fmd'it out."
"What it comes down to is a lack of
concern by the parent for what the child
is doing," says Zimmer. "With all the
right to privacy laws, the parent still
For instance, starting off the new
has the right 'to pay attention to what
year was a breaking and entering of a· goes on without making it a gestapo
home in the 23000area of\Heatherbrae
search."
in which three wanets and a jar bank
H a youngs t'er IS"ou t pas t C urfe w,
were taken. Calling the burglary the
"the parent should watch to make sure.
work of kids, Zimmer says tha.t some
some illegal act has not possibly been
par.~t c.oul? h~p solve the cr,lII!-eby 'committed."
,
h <noticmg if his child comes_hom~with!m'Tl r'1D'N'ovt'iiR ordinance makes pareit"fS"\
~due auwun,t .. pf .cJmnge mcluding
responsible 1 for 'the 'acts-,dof th'eir
sil~er:
ypungsters, which should act as a
. DId that c~~ge rea~y come}rom
double incentive for parents to keep an
his paper route. asks ZImmer. Most. eye on what is flowing into the house.
paperboys usually average $12 a week. But Zimmer adds "It's more of a moral
Here som~ kid ~ going home with $50 responsibility."
wo~th. of silver.
.
"It can be the start of further
SImilar cases have happened m the criminal activities as the children get
past.
older. Maybe on the last step they get
"You have ~ boy ',Vhobrings hom~ a shot by a policeman doing his job.
l()-speed Schwmn. His parents question
There are a lot of signposts along the
him and he tells them he bought it for way."
$12 from John~y ,~own ~e street:, ~e
H a child has something suspicious,
parent accepts It, "says ZImmer. TIns Zimmer asks that the parent call
IS an actual case.
police.
In another case, "a 14-year-()ld boy
He admits however that it rarely
came home with a $200 set of golf clubs
happens.'
,
in a l~ther bag. The father asked
"I've only had one parent ever come
where It came from and the son in. He had questioned his kid about a
answered 'I bought it from a buddy
calculator and was told it was one of
down the street for $10'.':
those cheap calculators that cost $5.
When the fallter was later questioned
But the parent took a close look and
by police about the golf clubs and the found out that it was a $65calculator. It
youth's explanation, the father replied
was from a B&E.
"I was too busy watching TV to really
The youngster was not prosecuted
notice."
because he was ~lpful in recovering
Other parents, adds Zimmer, haven't
other stolen goods and solving the
taken the time to notice that the fancy
crime. Oftentimes the police can help to
pendant therr son is wearing has a bead
keep the child from a criminal record,
on it that slides back to reveal pinchers
adds Zimmer.
\

Reg. $5.35

PANELING

ALL PANELS RED-TAGGED
FOR SUPER SAVINGS

SPEC'IALONE MORE WEEK
.

CITY OF 10VI
OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN
43315Sixth Gate
Novi, Michigan
349-4300
Schedule of regular meetings
1977

Reg.
$1.09
2 x 4-7'
BRITE

City Council - First & Third Mondays of Each Month
School Administration Bldg.
8:00 PM

2 x 4-7'
DRY

ALL ITEMS CASH & CARRY

FARMI.aN.
q nt·Jrv71r=1r::!r;,

LL~'
474·4015
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32800 GRAND RIVER
FARMINGTON
Daily 8-6
Sal.8·4

Cou/lty
Drain
Commissioner
confirming
meeting
of the
Drainage Board on the Randolph
Street
Drain
to be held
on
December 17. 1976at 11:00 a m In
the Northville
City Hall.
Also
enclosed was an Agreement and
Resolution
for
adoption
and
propoer signatures
.....
The City Manager
gave the
bac~ground on the resolulll'n and
the agreement to" be entered Into
for each participating
Clty·s proportionate share of the cost.
Motion by Councilman
Folino
support by Councilman Nichols to
adopt
the
Agreement
and
resolution
as submitted
by the
Drainage Board for the Randolph
Street Drain and to approve the
proper sIgnatures
Carried unanimously.
DISTRICT
COURT
1977
BUDGET:
A breakdown on the
salaries will be requested and the
District Court 1977 Budget Will be
put on the Agenda for the next
regular
meeting
December
20,
1976.
FREE
PARKING
FOR
CHRISTMAS PARKING'
Motion
by Councilman Folino support by
Councilman Johnston to provide
two hour free parking'
to all
Christmas shoppers In the City of
NorthVille
from
Tuesday,
December
14th to Saturday,
December 25th. 1976.
Carried unanimously.
CANDY CANE SALES: Motion
by Councilman Johnston support
by Councilman Folino to approve
the Jaycees Candy Cane _Sales,
Friday and Saturday. December
17 and 18. 1976sub,ect to approval
of the City Manager and Pollce
Oepartment.
CarrIed unanimously
RESOLUTION
FOR AI..VIN
DANIELS. RETIRING CITY EM
PLOY~E: Motion by Councilman
Folino support
by Councilman
Vernon to adopt a Resolution of
Appreciation toMr Alvin DanIels
Carried unanimously
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HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE
FOR APARTMENT
DWELLERS
,

WE INSUR.E

. 108W. MAIN

BY TELEPHONE

·349.1252 .

~aR~~~~LLE
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Remodeling?

'I.
"

1

,

Let us help you with Custo~ Cabinets, .
Formica Counter Tops or Vanities.
.;:
We'll brighten your room with a
.,
new look.
.,
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

, -t
.

-'

~_.:'
. CABINETS~
40391 Grand River '. ,
Novi
, ,

478-5330

PUBLIC 101iCE OF
1I0RlHVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Present
None
Absent: All
Because there was no business
to conduct, a notice was mailed
and posted adVIsing that there
was no need to meet on December
20, 1976, therefore, none attended
Respectfully submitted,
Joan McAllister,
City Clerk

1I0RlHVILlE, IICHISAI
The Northville Board of Education,
through its secretary is now accepting
Letters of Intent from all citizens who
might be interested in serving on the
board for the period of Janu~ry 25, 1977
through June 30, 1977. Said board seat
~ being available as a result of the pending resignation of Mrs. Sylvia Gucken.
All applicants will be contacted with/
further direction following receipt of
Letter of Intent. Mail letter to 303 W.
Main Street, Northville, Michigan,
Attention board secretary.

NORTHVILLE
LODGE No. 186
F.&A.M.
REGULAR MEETING
SECOND MONDAY
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---------------------------..,;1I01lCE OF PUBLIC HEARIIS
TOWIISHI' OF 1I0RlJlVIllE
P.LAI.IIIS COI1MISSIOI
J.AIIUARY 25, 1977
At a meetmg of the Northville Township Planning Commission to be held in
the Northville Township Hall on Tuesday, January 25, 1977, a public hearing
will be held at 7:30 p.m. to consider the following:
TO REZONE FROM R-l ("ONE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL) TO R-3 (ONEFAMILY RESIDENTIAL)
THE EAST-47.45 ACRES OF THE NE'14 OF SEC 2 EXCEPT THAT PART
THEREOF DESCRIBED AS BEGINNING AT THE NE CORNER OF SEC.
2 AND PROCEEDING TH S 10 50M 20 SEC E ALONG THE E LINE OF
SAID SECTION 419.90FT TH S 87D 35M 47 SEC W 219.60FT TH N 2D 04M
59 SEe W 418.8 FT TO THE N LINE OF SEC 2 TH N 87D 56M 00 SEe .I:!.
ALONG SAID N LINE 220.19FT TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING ALSO
EXCEPT THE NORTH 60 FEET THEREOF ALSO EXCEPT THAT PART
THEREOF DESCRmED AS BE~INNING AT A POINT ON THE E
SECTION LINE DISTANT S OD 04M 40 SEC W 815.11 FT FROM THE NE
CORNER OF SEC 2 AND PROCEEDING TH S OD 04M 40 SEC W ALONG
SAID LINE 259.91FT Tlf S 89D 49 M 40 SEC W 312.97 FT TH NOD 04M 40
SEC E 151.0FT TH N 40D 21M 40 SEe E 144.58FT TH S 89D 55M 20 SEC E
219.50FT TO THE POB ALSO EXC THE S 280 FT OF THE NORTH 340 FT
OF THE WEST 200FT OF THE EAST 47.45ACRES
All interested parties will be given an opportunity to participate in the
hearing and at the close of the hearing, all comments and suggestions of
those citizens participating will be considered by the Northville Township
Planning Commission before making its decision.

~

..

I

I

A copy of the item scheduled for hearing is on file in the office of the
Township Clerk during regular office hours for public examination.
John Dugan, Chari man
Northville Township Planning Commission
Publish:
January 5, 1977
January 19, 1977
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Board of Appeals - First Tuesday of Each Month -" School
Administration Building
8:00 PM

I

1o

R-3

Wednesday of Each
7:30 PM

l'd
II

__ I_~~~
R-I

Planning Board - Third Wednesday of Each Month - School
Administration Bldg.
7:30 PM

Parks & Recreation Commission-First
Month-SChool Administration Bldg.
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NORTHVILI..E CITY
COUNCIL MINUTES
December 20. 1976

~
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SDMSSD I..IQUOR I..ICENSING
BILL:
Councilman
Vernon
menhoned
the liquor
bill was
recalled and It was very probable
that the Senate would delete the
section that gave cities the right to
control SDM and SSD licenses.
MeetlOg was adiourned at 8 50
pm
Respectfully submitted,
Joan McAllister,
CIty Clerk

iWrrl!a~~M
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Beautification Commission - Third Thursday of Each Month
- Bicentennial Office
8:00 PM
Library Board - First Monday of Each Monthx Novi Public
Library
Addresses of Meeting Places
Novi School Administration Building - 25575 Taft Road
Novi Public Library - 45245 Ten Mile Road
Bicentennial Office - 43325 Twelve Mile Road
Geraldine Stipp, City Clerk
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( iwth Northville

places awarded in this phase of the
and Novi scored in a
contest.'
iDa,'tional America-Vote competition to
Mrs. MatheS received the Northville
\become America's Votingest City by
certificates
Monday and said she
N~vemlfer 2, 1976.
expected Maggie Bohn, Novi representannoWlcing that Western Springs,
ative, also'received certificates.
m~ois, had won the top honor, the
Mrs. Mathes said she would announce
Al'~eda, California, citizens' commNorthville's citations at the local meetIttee sponsoring the contest also stated
ing of the league at 8 p.m. today at the
this week that 268 cities were involved
home of Ruth Seranian.
rlationwide.
.
The' contest compared
cities of
• Northville and Novi,Annalee Mathes,
similar size on voter turnout, voter
nresident of the League of Women
registration and increase in each of
Voters, said Monday had been entered
these over 1974 levels. A total of 268
in the competition by the league.
communities entered, representing 45
Novi, which had 80.97 percent of its
states and the District of Columbia.
registered voters voting in the NovOne of the surprises in the contest,
elffiber presidential
election
was
the officials pointed out, is that a city
awarded a "Certificate of Excellence"
ib the Bicentennial competition Dec- can have more than 100 percent voter
, registration with more than 30 cities
ember 29.
'
INovl also was cited for being third in boasting more than perfect registration.
(~iAcreased registration in its population
This can happen, it was explained, as
gtoup of 10,001 to 25,000.
students voted on campus and .if a
: The City of Northville in the populacommunity had a late purging of voters
t~n group of 5,001 to 10,000 r~eive.d a
who moved.
'l:me" rating for highest registration,
The winning city of Western Springs
aJong with 11 other cities, and a seco~d
~ace ratmg for greatest mcrease m was chosen for high over-all voting
statistics' as well as for having
registration.
developed a broad community particilThe highest registration rating, compation program. In the November 2
p~tition officials
explained,
was
election 88 percent of its residents went
d~clared tied when voter registration
to the polls compared to the national
exceeded voting age population (over
average of 54 percent.
100 percent) with no second or other

to

I

Award recipient
ASU Army ROTC Cadet Richard T.
Sechler receives the Army Commendendation Medal for outstanding
performance of duties as an enlisted
man (1973-76) from Colonel Peter F.
Witteried (left), deputy commander of
the Fourth ROTC Region.
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BOOK BARGAINS
throughout

Let yourself ,go! I
Acapulco $469

* 50% Off All Sale Books
* 25% Off Selected Hardbacks
* 20% Off All 1911 Calendars in Stock

I ..'
I
I
I ...'
! ~
I
I
I

.,et West $429
To Callfornlo
Fly & Ot.ve
7 days (6 RIghts at the Ramada Inn) (l A Alrparl) plus the U~ ct a
car With unlimited mileage
San FranCISCO CIVIC Center
FIIl3f',.(I,J1
Dlstnct
Ramada Fisherman
$ Wharf
Century
Plaz;)
M "('(lit
Ramada
Beve-r'ly HIlls and mor'e available
.11 add IliOn'll cCJ<;I SAN
D1EGOSA29
00 Depar'Iures
via Unlled Airlines

I..
I
1
I
I
I
I

Las Yegas $339
Includes]
mghts/4 days at the Holiday Inn Center StnD round II' P
scheduled all' Via United 1~""IU\es dally departures
f~ll.es F oJ'1 80r ks
MGM Grand Adchhonal nights avitlJable

Reno $379
4 daYS/] mghts at the Ramada
Inn South Lake Tahoe
AIRLINES
S days" nigh's from S399 Dally departure

vIa UNITED

v

..

,

Hawaii $539

Package
Includes 7 nlghts/S days accommodations
af the beauhful
Ramada Sandcasl~ at Walklkl Beach. weeklv departures
VIi)
Amen
can & Western
'ransfers
bagga9('
ha"ld'1109 Clf MI Tartalus Tour
Hohday Inn Walklk, SS59 Nine nIght Packages
available
With seven
nIghts In Honolulu and two nights In either Los Angele-o; or Las Veqas

Toronto $69
TwO mghlslfhree
days at beauhful new downtown luxury Chelsea Inn
Indudl"S round trip tram via Canadian Natlonal Railways
dally decM
lures taxes Four season hotel S7S Inn on the Park SlI9 Hotel Toron'Q

'"
OUEBECCITY
Jet to Montreal via Norda!r from WtndS(»'
spend 2 nights at the beau
hlul Auberge
Rlcheheu
Including breakfast
dally
3 mghts S139 4
nights SI59 other hotels available
at additIonal cost 2 mghts a~bec
CltV S169 1 ntghts Montreal-QuebeC;
City comblnatton

sm

Jamaica $389

Includes 6 Olghtsi7 davs accommodations
at the Casa Montego Trans
fers slghtseetng
and more Round tr'lP air' transpartahon
vIa Eastern
Airlines
Holldav Inn S409 Other hotels available or extend your stav
for UP to 9 nights for additional cost

Nassau $369

Includes 6 nights 7 days accommroaftons
at the Holiday Inn Paradtse
Island or vou mav eKtend your stav for UP to 9 nights or' choose from
the Flagler Inn or Nassa", Beach Hotel at addlhonal
cost Departures
v.a Eastern Atrlines

Florida $59

_

II

DISNEl"WORLD

EnlOV OrlandO for 3 mghts/]
days at 'he beautiful luxur'lous Holiday
Inn Plant CIty We'll furmsh a car With Unlimited mileage
3 Nlgh.ts J
Days package inCluding thE>car for onlv :SSIJ Sheraton
T~rs
S69
Other hotels In other clhes available
Dalrv departures
AII' fari! not
Included
~
....
AIR TRANSPORTATION
IS BASED ON APPLICABLE
TARRIFF$
AND SUBJECT
TO CHANGE IN THE FUTURE
IN ACCORDANCE
WITH AIRLINE
FILINGS

!
I

-I[tasti~.
11•• "'1.4
SIII~.~14Ii
~\~

:1

s~

In Uniform

January

I::

EOIOY 111lghts and 8 days In sunny Ac,jpulco
Includes round tnp aIr
via American
Airlines leaving Detroit dally flestabav
crUtOje
trans
fers baggage EurOPe¥' plan except where noted and servICes of a
tour representative
Conllnental
5469 Holldav Inn SA79 Pfln<;ess (keolfl
VJew 5519 Pnnces GolfvlE'W l509 Paral5(o Marnott \489

Those people who feel they could run the Northville school district if they only had the chance have so
far passed up the opportWlity.
As of Tuesday morning, Superintendent Raymond
Spear said there have been no applicants for the
board seat that will become vacant later this month
when President Sylvia Gucken resigns.
The board hopes to receive applica tions by the end
of next week (Friday, Jan. 14), so it can begin the
screening and interviewing process by the next
Monday, said Spear.
If all goes as planned, Mrs. Gucken's resignation
will be effective on January 24 and her successor will
be appointed at that night's regular board meeting.
If the appointment can't be made that night, Mrs.
Gucken may make her resignation effective on January 25. That would bring the next scheduled board
meeting - on February 14 - within the 20 days that
state law requires a replacement to be named.
Mrs. Gucken, in her fifth year as a board member,
is moving to Pennsylvania.
Her replacement will serve Wltil June when an
election will be held to fill the remaining year of her
term.
The appoinqnent may be the first Wlder a new
policy that will be submitted to the full board at next
Monday's board meeting.
The policy, as recommended by a board subcommittee, establishes steps for soliciting applications, screening and interviewing applicants and
nominating candidates.
If no applicants step forward, Spear said it is
likely that school board members or other interested
citizens would be approaching qualified school district
residents and asking them to apply.
Applications can be mailed to the school administration offices at 303W. Main Street to the attention of
the board secretary.
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to fill board
post of Gucl~en

votlngest cltles
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None applying

-:!'o,nored in competition

NEWS-
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S Nlghts/6 Davs
Call for Complete Details
Please

send me color brochures

o ACAPULCO

o

'Girl gets chutist badge

HAWAII

[I NASSAU
Name

on the follOWing great

0 JET WEST
0 iORONTO
0 flORIDA

0

0 LAS VEGAS

vi'lcalto"\ sp,..,t..

[l RENO
[l IAMWA

MONTREAL

Address

Telephone

Cd,

SlaleZ,p

from REIULAR STOCI

10% Off All New York Times
Best Sellers in Stock Every Sunday in January

Armv Second Lieutenant Sherrie L. Balko,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer A. Balko, 744
Horton Street, received a
Parachutist Badge upon
completion of the threeweek airborne course at
the U.S. Army Infantry
School, Ft. Benningr
~rgia;
<,,"
•
,Durir 6 thefirst week of
training, students undergo a rigorous physical
training program
and

FIRE811E BOOIt IlItJpncJ ~
Grand River at Halstead

Mon.-Sat. 10-10; Sun, 10-6

478-2810
Farmington

OUR ANNUAL SALE

....

receive instruction in the
theory of parachuting.
The second week they
receive practical training
by jumping from 34-foot
and 250-foot towers. The
fmal week includes five
static-line
parachute
jumps.
Lieutenant
Balko
enteredtheArmyin''April'-~''
1976.
A 1972 graduate
of
Northville High School,
she received
a B.S.
degree in 1976from Eastern Michigan University,
Ypsilanti.
Keeth A. Roberts, son
of Mr. Richard
A.
Roberts of Northville,
MI., has been promoted
to
Cadet
Master
Sergeant, Howe Superintendent R. R. Kelly has
announced.
Roberts holds this rank
effective November 23,
1976 by direction
of
Howe's Senior Army
Instructor, LTC William
L. Ellis. A second year
student at Howe, he is a
senior.
Airman Timothy M.
Kline, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee R. Kline of 3386
Abbey Lane, Wixom, has
received
a
new
assignment
following
graduation from the air
cargo specialist course
conducted by the Air
Training Command at
Sheppard AFB, Texas.
Airman Kline, who was

"
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Library- sets
registrations
for story

h

our

Registrations
for the
Pre-School story hours at
the Northville
Public
Library are now being
taken for the winter
session of the popular
weekly event.
Open to all children
three to five years old,
the story hours will be
held each Tuesday for six
weeks beginning January
25.
Two
half-hour
sessions are offered at
9:30 or 10:30 a.m.
Those interested may
register their children in
the free program either
by visiting the library or
calling 349-3020.

STARTS SATURDAY, JAN. 8
10a.m.

'1

Pendleton welcomes you to a
world of Fashion Classics.
Separates of pure virgin wool in
richly colored tone-on-tone plaids
and solids. Fireside Skirts, Pants,
Shirt-jacs and Blazers in soft
flannels and warm coatings.
Everything created in quality at
reduced prices. Sale starts
January 8, 1977.
Sizes from 5/6-15/16, 8-20, and
, 34-40, but not all size ranges
available in every color or style.
No phone or mail orders please.

Itl
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t'e?lteM4 '4CASUALS

• ASSIsted Personally

By Gene and Maryellen

DeMara

/ /•• Y Rent
..,2011lonll,
III,

CLEANS CARPETS
CLEANER ...
KEEPS THEM
CLG:ANER LONGER

BLACK'S
CHATHAM VILLAGE
5 MILE & NEWBURGH
464-3505

"AftOWARE

117 E. Main Northville
349·2323

/

MILK

FLORIDA-Sweet

~@(fll@ff

The family
breadwinner
Taking care of a family is a
bIg Job and a bIg res pons. bllity ThaI's wby you Falbers
should lalk to me aboul Slate
Farm person to person hfe
Insurance,
Modern,
up-todale Slale Farm pohclC~ can
belp prOVIde for your rellremenl, for tbe cblldren's edu·
calIOn. for a 11'0nthly paycheck If vou're
~uddenl)'
taken out of the p.clure anil
for all lhe other Ihlng~ vou'd
do If )'OUwere Ihere C.llI me
for more informallOn.

& Juicy

TANGELOS

VITAMIN D

49

i

C

HOMOGENIZED
Plastic Gallon

{

LOW FAT

•

•

••

aDo"

Utility Grade

lh%

% Bushel

RED DELICIOUS

Plastic Gal.

APPLES

SKIM
Half Gal.
Containers

FRESH HOM EMADE

43

(A'It";"g,,,,,,"p,;,,,),
RENT OUR RINSE N VAC
the new compact carpet
claaning machine that lifts
dirt, grime and
residues out of
carpets and does
the job professional
'cleaners charge up
to a hundred dollars for. we'll
•
supply you with
all the quality
cleaning products
r>
you will need.
. T'''? ,;
We'll help with
N
easy operating
instructions.
• I'"
UL

TWIN PINES

TWIN PINES
Small or Large Curd

GIIrpIItiB
:

MIch. 48167

349-9100

I1UM OIlAN
your own

LLE SQUARE, Shopping Center

Lower Level - 133 W Ma'n, Northville.

c PEANUT
COTIAGE
CHEESE gn~Z' BRllTLE

~

•

$149-

"••
·1
I'

t

aLb.

430 N. Center
Northville
349·'189

..

like A Good Neighbor.
SI81e Farm /s There.
Stata Farm life
Insurance Company
Home Oillce,
Bloomington. lII,nois

"AU 'UM

IN'UUN(~

j

1---------------+----·-----------1 ~
~
EXTRA LARGE GRADE A

U.S. No.1

MICHIGAN

~

POTATOES
10/

............COUPOI
.
Clip I Sa,.

'19

Lb

Bag

ONIONS

'~.
"

;:"

{

C

Clip & Sa,.

YELLOW COOKING
Paul Folino

"

~

~

1

1/

. ~

1
j

:~

3/49C\~
WITH TH IS COUPON
Coupon Expire$ 1/12/77
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STOREWIDE::
, SALE~f.

Sale
SUITS
lne Johnny Carson

Reg.
to
$140

& Phoenix

1

LEATHERS &
WINTER
OUTERWEAR
DRESS SLACKS

Reg.
to
$150

Knit and Woven

$21

...save
20to 50%

S129g

ladles'
sportswear
and dresses

!
-

....David Crystal
....Butte Knits
....Country Set
....I{oret
....J antzen & others

j
I

I

I
me ond mr rnes

amous

Famous Name

924 W Ann ArborTr
Plymouth

4536030

MENS WEAL

,

LADIES~COATS
and SPORTSWEAR

offme

$799
S599

Reg.
to
$10

Ladies Department ..

dUring
our
clearance

V30FF

Reg.
to
$18

DRESS
SHIRTS
Brand Name

"

I

Reg
to

PRINT SPORT
SHIRTS
Kmt and Woven
"-

HOURS OAIL Y 9 6
MON
FAI 99
PAID PARKING

Mayflower Hotel Plymouth

"Don' tlravel around, we're right here in lown."

-

.... Polly Flinders
.... Donmoor
.... Cinderella
.... Billy the Kid
.... Love

o

TOP DRAWER

CLEARANCE
SALE

4ppareljor
}'oung Jr omen, Teen,
Junior and Children Sizes

LINGERIE .... Barbizon, Kayser, ;VIiss Elaine.
GOF;sard & Others

,Cvi
III

ALL WINTER

SAVINGS DURING OUR
SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE
SALE OF MEN'S
AND BOYS' CLOTHING
SALE BEGINS THURSDA Y.JAN. 6

1J20FF

J~9!L

BankAmencard • Mastercharge • Open Daily 10-5:30

TOP DRAWER
.PLYMOUTH

CLOSE-OUT

the

SALE
300/0 OFF

CLOTHING

Limited
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1/3

OFF
ALL TREES

1/2

OFF '.~

ALL LIGHTS
GARLANDS&ORNAMENTS

REMEMBER YOUR FEATHERED

FRIENDSI

Over 50 Models of Unusual Bird Feeders
• Cedar. Redwood. Plastic. Metal

STORE WIDE CLEARANCE

GOING ON NOW

SALT & DE-leERS
....
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587 W Ann Arbor Trail
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PL'r;MOUTH GL 3-0080
Free Parking rear of store - Hours Dally Man thru Sat 9·6 Fn 9-9
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217 NORTH MAIN

r----MEN'S
& BOYS-.------...
PANTS. SHIRTS. SWEATERS
JACKETS. SHOE BOOTS
\

r-----ALL
GIRL'S
----.
SPORTSWEAR. JACKETS
SIZES 4 to 14

30 to 400/0 OFF
Men's Sizes to 60

•
455-1800

iDe.

~

SEASONAL
MERCHANDISE

SUET CAKES

FOR SIDEWALK

,

'._.

BIG

BIG SALE

4tu

BIRDFOOD .. BIRD CAKES.
HEADQUARTERS

500 FOREST

WINTER COATS & JACKETS-LEISURE SUITS·
DRESS SLACKS-BELTS-JEWELRY-LADIES
SUITS- '
LEVI & LEE JEANS-BOOTS -FASHION JEANS·
HATS -MOCCASINS ·ENGLISH HUNT COATS and BREECHES
, AND MUCH, MUCH MORE-SO DON'T MISS THE

~

,

WOMEN'S -CHILDREN'S .LINGERIE

•

TREES & TRIMS

~1J~

"

1.):,

R~

ARTIFICIAL

IVERYTH'NG

FIXTURES ALSO FOR SALE

I

Sizes

.,'

NOTIONS ....PATTERNS .... FABRICS ....ZIPPERS
....BUTTONS
LAST 2 WEEKS:

336S.MAIN
THURS. & FRI. 9:30-9 DAILY 9:30-6

INDOWNTOWN-PL
YMOUTH

SKI-Doa

lst Q~ti~~~ANDISE

25% .. 50%

l\1ERCHANDISE

825 PENNIMAN

\_

•

°RUTD' ...

SUITS, SPORTCOATS.
SWEATERS, TOPCOATS,
JACKETS, DRESS SHIRTS. TIES,
SPORT SHIRTS, AND MORE
ALL AT

..

\1

522-1313
PLYMOUTH

NORMAN'S
SIIOES &: "PPt\R"~I,
868 W. ANN ARnOR TRAINU

PI.YMOUTU. PHONE l5;)-2:112

HOURS: DAIl.Y 910 b

FRIDAY 910 9

..
.

Whew! 197 6 'was quite a bicentennial
January

year

In Wixom ...

J1"1 Northville

...
3\.\.Mill Race Hist.orical Village and
SNloolcraft College became recipients
of<lf$110,000from the WIll of the late
Flibjtl A. Kehrl of Northville, who died
1'J:lj~mber 4, 1975. The "Village"
received $10,000, the college $100,000.

... The Korex Company and the
Wixom City Council were at odds over
the possible solution to what some
council members were calling a "blight
on the community."
The company,
which manufactures
soap powders,
had applied for a tax break for its
proposed new building.

March

u! ~

)~ Novi. ..
... City employees with the Teamsters
IlHwn ratified theu' contract by a 20-3
voW, thus ending the possibility of a
strlke.
.. ReconstructIon
of the 1-96-Novi
Road mterchange at an estimated cost
of $9.4 million was announced by the
State Highway Department

In Northville ...

.. Eastlaw.n Convalescent
Lemer,
located
on Northville's
historic
Buchner Hill south of the high school,
closed its doors permanently,
thus
ending more than a half-eentury of
activity of serving TB patients and
later senior citIzens.
...Former Northville Police Chief
Eugene King dIed in Tucson, Arizona at
In Wixom...
,
the age of 59, and former Northville
...Three occupants of an apartment at
Maple North escaped injury when an_ Fire Chief Alex Lyke died in Plymouth
at the age of 78.
apparent gas leak exploded, resulting
...By a 4-3 vote of the board of
in fire causing $10,000 damage
education, Superintendent
Raymond
...The city's paving program and
Spear was awarded a new three-year
priority lIst came under fire from
spokesmen of the Fmn Camp, who contract.
... One of the most disastrous ice
claimed the camp was being forced to
storms in history hit Northville and
p;;.yfor improvement of roads for which
other
communities
throughout
they had already
been taxed
.
Michigan, damaging countless trees,
telephone and electricity lines, and
causing large amounts
of inconFebruary
veniences for motorists, pedestrians
and homeowners.
In Novi ...
In Northville ...
.. Deadline for filmg recall petitIons
...Groundbreaking
for the Twelve
for township
offICIals,
a move
Oaks regional shopping center took
sponsored by the NorthVIlle Boosters
place on the sprawling site east of Novi
Club came and passed WIthout any
Road, between 1-96 and 12 Mile Road.
acbdn bemg taken by the group chaired
...Voters approved a bonding issue
for approving mads and, together with
by Mark Lysinger.
electors in other communities, elected
_ .Proposal to estabhsh a United
Dennis Murphy over Suellen Haas to
States solar research center on the
replace Lew Coy, who resigned in
Child Development Center grounds,
October of 1975.
west of Sheldon Road, were disclosed
by the Michigan Energy & Resource
In Wixom ...
f\ssoclation.
...Clty officials decided to proceed
, ...Decision to move the ninth grade
WIth plans to renovate the city hall
from the high school to' the middle
faCIlitIes and begin construction on a
school and to shift the SIXthgrade to the
municipal service center.
'elementary
level was unanimously
agreed upon by the board of education.
... Joan McAllIster, former secretary
April
in the NOVl school system, was
In Northville ...
appointed CIty clerk.
... Voters
approved
two school
... Glenn Long, Northville busmessmillage proposals - one renewing a 17man, and hiS WIfe were tied up m their
home here and robbed by a tno of mill levy and the other adding an
masked gunmen. By year's end the additional 3.9 millage levy for operation
of schools.
case was still unsolved.
... Founder
of the
Northville
American Legion Post 147, Charles F.
.In Novi ... Murphy, died in Florida at the age of 85.
.. A $200,000deficit appeared possible
... Chatham
Properties,
Inc., a
m the Novi school dIStrICt as the board
diVIsion of the Chatham supermarket
of education
debated
a millage
lJike request before settling upon a 3% cham, purchased a major interest in
the. Northville Square shoppmg center
~l)ll ballot question.
. .
in downtown Northville.
, ...Three teenagers were seriously
burned when a match lIt by one of the
In Novi ...,
youths fell in some straw, Igniting the
...Battle lines were drawn as 32 of 24
garage of a vacant home m Queen's
resIdentIal property owners along Taft
Pomte
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12-0AKS CENTER-Construction
moved along rapidly in
October on the new 12-0aks regional shopping center in
Novi near Novi Road and 12 Mile Road .

PICKETING-Northville
teachers picketed briefly when
negotiations bogged down in October prior to settlement.
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Road retained legal counsel to stop the
city from special assessing property
owners $10per foot of paving in front of
their homes.
...Two additIonal fire stations were
recommended
by the Novi Fire
Department Planning Committee.
...Fire...officials probed the rUInS of
the vacant building formerly housing
Duke's Bar on the south shore of Walled
Lake for evidence of possible arson.
In Wixom ...

... An arsonist was being sought in
Wixom in the 'wake of the blaze that
destroyed the 76-year-old barn on th~
Welfare farm and kIlled nine Black
Angus cattle.
... Agriculture
zoning was dealt
another delay at the city councIl table.
Forming of an agricultural
district
within the city has been an occasional
topic of discussion for months, WIth
counCIl members
diVIded on the
subject.

May
In Northville ...

...Because of an alarming growth of
vandalism m the commurnty, the city
council posted a $1,000 reward for tips
leading to the conviction of vandals.
... Kathleen
Brown was named
valedictorian
and
Sarah
Kunst
salutatorian of the 1976 Bicentennial
class at Northville High School.
...Voters here backed the county Jail
proposition, Gerald Ford and Morris
Udall in the primary electIon.
...The township board am-eed to share
half of the cost of designing a new
library building with the city.
...A record high budget of $1;415,640
and a tax increase from 9.9 to 10.8 mills
was approved by the city council.

In Novi...

... The city council approved
a
$2,223,441 budget
...Voters approved a $3.6 million bond
Issue for constructIon of water mains in
the community.
... Kathryn
Ossian
was named
valedictoran,
DaVId Seidel salutatorian, of the 1976 graduating class.
... Scho'ol Board PreSident
Ray
Warren
and
Trustee
LaVerne
DeWaard, announced they would not
seek re-election .
In Wixom ...
... Voters defeated a proposal to
renovate the CIty hall.
.A $1,051,089budget was adopted by
the council

June

and John Milam to the vacant four-year
school board
seats
while Ruth
Waldenmayer easily won the threeyear seat.
...The school board gave its stamp of
approval to a land purchase option with
the city on land mtended to be
eventually used as the SIte of a
municipal center.

In Wixom ...

...A proposed use plan for the Wixom
MunIcipal Park was unveiled following
the parkland dedIcation ceremonies
held July 4
.
.. Heavy construction
equipment
began moving into the area as widening
of Wixom Road drew near.
. Wixom council
joined
other
municipalIties
in
approving
a
resolution backing the creation of an
acute care hospital for the area.

In Wixom ...
\ ... Building
permIt
fees
were
mcreased by a 5-1 vote of the council.
.. A special census of the cIty
dIsclosed that the populatIon of Wixom
had increased to 4,463.

July
In Northville ...

.. Plans for construction of a new
muniCIpal library near the CIty hall
park were disclosed.
. Rezon,ing
of Walnut
Street
property
back
to its
origmal
residentIal classIfIcation was approved
by the city council .
... Sylvia
Gucken
was
elected
preSIdent of the Northville School
Board - fIrst woman in history ever to
hold the post.
...Kroger Company revealed it would
close its Northville store on August 28.
...NorthvIlle staged a gIant Fourth of
July celebration to mark the natIon's
Bicentennial birthday.

In ~orthville ...

..~MarjQrie SlIger and Christopher
Johnson won election to the Northville
School Board, and voters here favored
a college mIllage Increase despite the
fact that the proposal went down to
defeat elsewhere.
... Grade restructurmg
planned for
the fall was reaffirmed by the board of
education, despite protests of many
citizens.
... Contract with the architectural
firm of Kamp·DeComo for development
of Allen Terrace
semor citizens
apartment complex was approved by
the city council.
...Dr. Burton Knighton and Nancy
Soper were appomted director of
personnel and director of instructIon,
respectively, in the Northville school
system .

council as It prepared to seek federal
grant momes.
... WIth officials of WIXom, Novi
began Investigatmg the possibilIty of
creation of a regIOnal fire department
plan

In Novi.. .

... Sharon
Pelchat
was-· elected
president of the NOVISchool Board.
.. CompletIOn of the Novi library
section drew top prIority of the city

August
In Northville ...

.. A school sIte for the proposed new
munICIpal lIbrary southeast of the
board of education
offices
was
approved by the school board.
.. Millage
for the library
and
recreatIon department went down to
defeat, but a 1 5 mIll outlay for the
township police department
was
approved
.Zoning that would facilitate
development of a proposed federal
solar research center in the township
was approved by the township board
upon the recommendation
of .th.e.
planning commission.
;-. ._F!nanc!8-11y-p!~ued
Drawbridge
Restaurant went on'the sellmg block
Continued

on Page 2-D

"Put
yourself
•

In Novi.-.

In

. Voters selected Raymond Murphy

our

Why should the experienced sewer learn to

SUper-SeW?

place
for

a change"
STATE POLICE POST-Northville's
new state police post
opened in September with the moving of equipment here
from Plymouth and Detroit.

MICHIGAN

KITCHEN & BATHROOMS

I

(
18 BEAUTIFUL KITCHEN
&
BATHROOM DISPLAYS
If You A re Looking
For Quality Design
alld Sen1ice.
One of Micl)lgan's finest showrooms

SEE THE PROFESSIONALS (23 YEARS IN KITCHEN DESIGN)
f.l
I

\

3162 PACKARD RD., ANN ARBOR, MICH. (313) 973-2310

Super-SeWing ISthe extl aordInary new method of sewing cre::ltE-d
by Ann Person, first lady of AmerIcan SeWing. It teaches you how to
make the finest deSigner looks. the most difficult detailed dresses,
men's wear. SWlmwear In one-half the time of ordinary seWing It
Increases the fun and takes out the hassle And It ISone more
exclUSiveyou enJoy at Stretch & Sew®

Stretch&Sew®
America's Fabric and Sewing Center

I

I
I
I

Di81inc~tiv(~HaIr" PC'Si~Il(3
tlK '.(ti\\ Cli. I hur

<3 tn. ~(.1Luhj()·

38503 W. Ten Mile Road in the Freeway Shopping Center, Farmington

Morning-Afternoon & Evening
Classes Now Forming
For Information
Call

102 W. Main

477-8777 349-6050

Northville
MOil to Wed C) 4 30
1 hUTS & Fri. 9 /1'30
S.llurd,lY
R 3'30
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Looking back over 1976
Continued

from Page I-D

members erupted over alleged city
harrassment of the Korex Company.

: after ha vmg been closed for some- time.
... Search for potentlal gas reserves
. beneath NorthvIlle area lands was
W1derway as speculators began buying
up leases
...Wllson Gner, a young pohtlcal
newcomer in the community, defeated
mcumbent Supervisor Betty Lennox in
the primary election in the township.

September
In Northville .. ,

'" Class size increases and registering
headaches were causing monumental
problems at the high school, despite or
perhaps because of the switch of the
ninth grade to the middle school level.

In Novi...
...As admmlstrators
and students
looked ahead to the move mto a new
bUilding, search for potential buyers of
the old Novl Elementary School on Novi
.' - Road was sputtermg.
..Novi took receipt of a new attack
,'. pumper for the fIre department at a
, . ,;."cost of $23 000.
" :. ...A for~er unsuccessful candidate
?::'fol' city eOW1cll was arrested on a
~.,'charge of arson
..A $1 million laWSUit involvUlg the
.' Cltv'S denial of rezoning for property
;- neiu- 10 Mile and Haggerty roads began
m CIrcUIt court

...The township voted to give the
library application top priority in quest
of federal grant monies.
... Citizens protested
preliminary
planning
commission
approval
allowing development of an apartment
complex
adjacent
to homes
in
GrandVIew Acres.

.. Asphalt surfacing of Taft Road was
well underway .
... Trustee James Helmer resigned
from the Novi Board of Education
because of health and other business
activities.
'
...Books and equipment were moved
from the old library to the new facility
on 10 Mile Road near the new Novi High
School.
In Wixom ...
... Numerous his..toric tombstones
were vandalized in Wixom Cemetery.
...Road paving, coupled with the
reopening of school, was causing traffic
problems in the business district of the
city.'
.
...Wixom council went on record as
supporting
the increase
of the
minimum age for drinking, from 18 t!'
19.

In Novi.. .

...The controversial proposal to build
a restaurant at the corner of Novi and
Nme Mile roads, called Aleccia's, was
turned down by the city council.
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ICE STORM-The worst ice storm 'in Michigan's history
hit this and other areas of the state in March.
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Lois It Howard Green

, Michigan
State
PolIce haa 1,182 contacts
:' . With Citizen band radIO
:].: operators In November, a
y record monthly total
: ' sllIce thiS pilot program
was begun last June by
':.-, the department
.
Accordmg
to Lt.
Rodenck LaMore, who
': supervl!>es the program,
the
November
total
___
< mcluded 953 messages
.' Illvolvmg
dangerous
condl!Jon!>or requests lor
assistance
and
229
:: report!> of VIOlatIOns of
vanous types.
Of the 229 VIOlatIOns,
110 were reported along
freeways, 59 on other
roads.
Of the
953
dangerous condition 01'
aid messages, 551 were
freeway, 402 on ether
-:
highways
The C~ coverage by
the State
Police
IS
pnnclpaJly
along the
lnter!>tate 1-94 and 1-96
:.
corrIdor~ ,icross lower
Michigan
but IS also
.:
proVided 1lI the 1-75 and
..
US-23 area at Bay City
::
and «'hnt, 11\ ~ectlOns of
';:., Upper Mlcll1gan and III
:; " the TraVerse ('Itydlstrlct
.'

':

The first consideration when you are buying
furmture is the proportion of each piece, in itself,
In relatIOn to other furniture, and in relation to
the size of the room. Secondly, your family's
mode or stage of life must be considered. A
famIly with young children should weigh the
POSSibilityof breakage, perhaps keeping delicate
objects and furnishings m storage until the
c1uldren have grown A family which entertains
a lot should
provide
for comfortable
conversation
groupings without having to
rearrange the furniture when guests arrive.
At GREEN'S CREATIVE HOME CENTER.
IG7 N. Center
St., 349-7110, we are more
illtcre!tted in helping our customers decorate
theil' homes beautifully and in good taste than in
.iu~t selling merchandise. We welcome you to
('omc in and browse whether you need our
products now or not and we would like you to find
out \\hat we have and what we can do for you, We
arc the home of FULLER O'BRIEN PAINTS - a
pam! for every surface and every purpose. We
can come to YODl' home or office and help yOG
~t'fcct the right colors and patterns of draperies
,\lid \\allcoverings, at your convenience,
HANDY

HINT:

Never use more than two pairs of any kind of
furm~hings In one room, it may distract the eye.
If pos!>lble stick to one pair.
Hour~-Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Sat, 9-5; Thurs.-Fri. 9-9

WE DISCOUNT
A(L WALLPAPER 10 to 25 PERCENT

liTER lOR LATEX FLAT PAIIT

$1.99

Choose from over 1500 colors
Gal.
Be ,Ufe tn Slop in and viSit the YANKEE
( ARPI:N'j ER In our lower level. He has QUALITY·
UNI INISHLD desk~, rockers, chairs, plant ~tands,
\\ 411hangmgs and much more .

"
"

:.
-:

Got the LATE-PAPER BLUES?
Here's Good News!
Call

'-

437-1789

'.
!.

or

"t.

"

In Northville ...
...A $11,491,334 budget, including the

outlay
for special
education
of
institutionally mentally handicapped, ~
was approved over protests of citizens
attending· a school board puliIic
hearing.
...Vandals did some $3,000 worth of
damage at the high school breaking
windows and painting on the walls .
...Fire destroyed Stone's Unfinished
Furniture store at the corner of Main
and Hutton streets.
... A hitch in the tentatively approved
new teacher
contract
developed,
sending
negotiators
back to the
bargaining table.
Concluded

... Construction of M-14 freeway near
Northville Road w~s on schedule .

In Wixoln ...
A shoutlllg match between council

October

437-1662
If you are a carrIer subscnber to The South Lyon HWa1d, The Northville
Record or Navi NeWS,'and it has not lIrnved by 6 p.m., WedneSday, call
promptly and our cirCUlatiOn department will make YOUhappy again. If
you know your d1rrler's number. phone direct. If not. use our circulation
numbers above,we'll handie the prOblem We'll also tell you the carrier's
number so If there'S ever another (periSh the thought) problem. you can
<:.111 dIrect ilnd rut out lhe mIddle man.
(

i\

on Page 3-D

PARK DEDICATED-Park
Manager Robert Remer
(left) and Lt. Governor James Damman plant a tree to,
dedicate Maybury State Park.
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-.~ In Novi .•.
· .::..... Three men were arrested for the
ttrl4 robbery of the National Bank of
Detroit office near the corner of Eight
Mile and Haggerty roads.
.~;:. ...The school board [Jdopted a $4.36
• ~tDil1ion budget.
<'If .. ' ... Joan Daley, wife ofthe former Novi
;:;}'i1ayor, was appointed to the school
, ~lJoard to fill the post formerly held by
James Helmer.
" .Advisory charter questions were
pruned from the ballot because of space
limitations.

,'In Wixom ...
, ...Mammoth traffic jam problems
remained
because of 'the r~ilroad
crossing through the heart of the city.
... A petition to rezone property for
development of a new building for the
: ~; ~ixom Bar was denied."\
...~ ..+ ....

~~:::

November

: ~:~: In Northville ...

.': odiators,
.triggered angry comments
~ ~ ;: =<tc school board members.
:::::

...TheJownship board decided to go
4; •)mead, -despite earlier board action, in
: ~::SUbmitting an application for fedeJ.;al
~t:: :fbbs bill monies for a new township hall.
f~.;: .tts action came on the heels of similar
:action
by the school board for
~:: :Penovation of Main Street School and
·f=:'&arher decision of the city-township to
':;::~eek money for a new library.
4

::':.:J:
i~:~:

...Auction of equipment and supplies,
ranging from a suit of armor to 75 dozen
beer, wine or water glasses, took place
in the defunct Drawbridge Restaurant.

... Opening of a major link in the new
1-96and IL275 freeway was signalled by
a formal
ceremony
'near
the
expressway interchange at Eight Mile
Road.
... State
Senator
Carl
Pursell
squeaked to a narrow victory over Dr.
Edward Pierce in the battle for the
second District congressional seat. A
recount of ballots seemed likely.

...Mary Ann Weber was named Novi
Woman of the Year.
.
...Traffic along Novi Road decreased
by as much as 50 percent, according to
the Novi city manager, in the wake of
the opening of 1-275-1-96 along
Haggerty Road.
... Changes
in
the
federal

.. Novi's Wildcats,
Southeastern
Conference champions for the fourth
time in six years, lost to Okemos in the
state's first football semifinals .
... First supermllrket in Novi, A&P's
brand new store In the Novi~10Shopping
Center, opened its doors.

...The city planning commission was
in a familiar predicament - two seats
were
unfilled,
and Commission
Chairman Gerald Hieber complained of
an apparent apathy in the community
to serve.

December
'" Three rooms in the Annex school
bUilding were closed because
of
sagging floors. •
_
...A three-year teachers'
contract
was approved by the board of education
following ratification by teachers.
..It was disclosed that the Plymouth
office of the Secretary of State would be
moved to the Northville Plaza shopping
center February 1.

ii

In Northville
7 MIle Road between
NorthVIlle & Haggerty Roads
In the NorthVille Plaza

Men's

Ladies'

T-Shirts

Wear

leisure
Shirts

Blouses

1ft:::

Top!;

ti~:·~
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Dress
Shirts

Jeans
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Slacks
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Girls'
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January Clearanee Sale

In Northville ...

;ar;~l~

.... 1,.

In Novi
10 Mile Road at
Meadowbrook
Road
In the Novl 10 Plaza

Open Mon. thru ~at. 9,10 9; Sun. 10 to 6

.(.r_

-~

ROAD WIDENING-Widening
of Wixom Road
underway late in August in the CBD area of Wixom .

ttDfautily centers

3-; ;
..!.A....,,~

~

In Wixom...
.
...The city suffered its first fatality of
the year as a 52-year-old Detroit
employee at the Wixom Ford plant was
struck and killed while crossing South
Wixom Road.
...The city was given a clean bill of
health in the annual audit of Wixom's
financial condition.

TG&:Y

In Wixom .••

~3:·
;;:~

....
~

,

communication rules could jeopardize
operation of the planned radio station at
the new Novi High School, the board of
education learned.

In Novi ...

In Novi. •.

f.-tl:: ...MessYl:onditioDs at the high school,
• ~; janging from litter and .cigarette butts
':::jh grounds to wax bUild-up under

./ J''''

3-D,

\
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:-:::=:
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Boys'
Wear

-}

~~(&~~

..:_:-_~...
1~~ ~~~m

:~:.~

:::::;~LIBRARY
.....:.-..-:'"'=
............. equipment

MOVE-Volunteers
moved tons of books and
from the old Novi Library to the new 10 Mile
:~:
~.. Road facilities in September.
~:-;-...;
'I(~-4Ioo-..
:<..:,....: ...

..

_~

~~~~$ociety
picks
.~...

:~~~:~

,OOD
,

~t~rat Dailey

'/1'\....WINE
by Jim
Roth-----I

I

::S :Bashian

Drive has been
•:: .;:named to membership in
,;. :- Kappa Delta Pi national ,
· " : : :t,onorary society in edue;~; <ation at Western Mich:::::igan University.

.:...:v~

:;;::: To be eligible for ad;,,:-' mission, students had to
earn 3.4 grade point
:averages out of a possible
,~:~.O (all A's), be juniors or
:. ~: ~eniors, and enrolled in
;->:the
WMU College of
:=::::Education.

<~:
!:::

........

~::::: In addition
to ex'. : -: cellence in scholarship,
:::::ihey
had to demonstrate
: • :; Potential leadership
in
::;:-1he field of education,
': :: : }lccordmg to Dr. Carol
';~:Payne
Smith, chapter
: : :: Bdvisor and WMU associate professor of teacher
: ;:: l!ducation.

Did you ever think of having a Wine-tasting
party? All it takes is wine, bread, cheese, water,
one glass per person, and napkins to keep it all
tidy. TIle bread and cheese, cut into cubes,\ are
essential for clearing the palate of one wine taste
and to prepare it for another. The water is
necessary to rinse the wine glasses between
tastes. A good starter exercise IS to taste a range
of four red wines and four white wines. (Eight is
the maximum number that should be sampled at
one time.) Taste the white first and then the red.
Within each group, go from the light-bodied to
the full-bodit"d. What you are judging is the
appearance, aroma, and taste of the wine. So, be
a professional in your awn home.
Our professionals at GOOD TIME PARTY
STORE, 567 Seven Mile Road, 349·1477 will be
happyt to hE'lpyou select the wines for your winctasting party. You can save an additional 10
percent on your wines if you buy by the case, and
we also have the patty crackers you will need to
eat between sips of wine. Plenty of convenient
parking. Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 3 a.m.-IO p.m.,
Sun. Noon-6 p.m.
WINE WISDOM:
The rule of thu;mb In the amount of winel'
per person in wme tasting is 1-2 ounces per
sample.

500/,70

Some
even more!

Assorted
Items

Tea House Gauze Prints
50% Polyester, 50% Cotton
machine washable
44/45" wide. Reg. 1.98

50%

...
·~t
.....W

;::~::at
estern'
..:-:q:
::;:r~
~<.:f Patricia Dailey of 24235

Reduced
up to

Selected Items
up to

,\I/~ TIME~
_l-

FOR

:-:~t-l

~<.

Clothing

All Spring Fabrics

~

97
•

up to
,

Yd.

50%

Heath Cliff Poplin Plaids

OFF

97

100% Cotton, Machine
washable, 44/45" wide
Reg. 1.98

•

OFF

Yd .

Minstrel Paisley Co-ordinates

.97

100% Cotton, Machine
washable Reg. 2.29

Yd.

Reversible Denim
~- :::---.

:::-------

100% Fortrell Polyester
Machine Washable
58/60" wide Reg. 3.49.

from

Yd

Christrnas

1 67

200/0

Ya.

to

Gabardreme

20% to 30%

100% Texturized
Polyester Reg. 3.49

OFF

;:::;.._------~-------------------.,
.

•

Left Over

Flan-O-Touch-Brushed Prints

Selected
Appliances

.. " ..' ....
~
.:::
~

1 47

100% Cotton, Machine
washable, 44/45" wide
Reg. 2.98

1.47

500/0
Buy Now tor
Birthdays!

Yd.

Double Knits

DON'T KNOW WHICH WAY'

Cat's Pride

CAT LITTER

TO TURN?

58/60" Wide

C.B. RADIO

Call

Welcome Wagon

$

Model CB 13·830

.97

Special

48.88

The hostess in your area WII!call on
T D.&Y:, AI1'VERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY

you With a variety of'helpful community informatiOn along with
gifts and greetings from
local merchants.
p

In Northville ... Call 348-2986

OUf company's

poltey 1$ to always have advtrtlsed

mercfl.ndlu In adequllt" supp(y In our stores In the
e"nt the ~d,efhlea melC~~ndlse .1 not ".nable due
to u.ntoltseen reasons 1 G &Y Will proYlde a Rain
Check upon request

be purehased

In orderlhat

aVlllable
or you may purchase s,mlf.u quality
merchandise at II slm,lar puce reduction It 1$ the polrcy

01 'G IY
purchases

to

l'W-::7r~~'\
Hippy To

the merchandise may

" the sale pnee w~.n .1 Leeomes

u.

th~t you are h~ppy WIth YOlll
M

I

.'

\

ft,'.n'
Y." M.....
", .. A"N"

,S-',\

.... Wit"

,

l
I

•

~"'I/'

BANKAMERICARD. ••

10 Lb. Bag
Yd.

I-I
;

, Yo., purelll",'
tilt ..............

'

l

-------~I

100% Polyester

JUST ARRIVED AND

OFF

---

•••

.77
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$159 (
Footba II Loaf.
I
$139
Boiled Ham ..
~,::'BBdrHChi~kelr. 88C '
69
Macaroni Salad'b. C l
$ 27 9
Orange Ca~e
'6
8-9 "
Fresh BrowriieSfor
1099 C
Eckrich Old Fashioned

j

or

.

'h-Ib.

~

-- ---

~~~~~
...........

.

--'-- -

..... ..

-

From Quarter
Pork Loins

Fresh

PO-RK
CHOPS

7"

.Size

Baked

~,-,

~

I

lb.

Fresh Baked

I!!'

\

r'

Cut or Sliced to Your Order
rmported

\

\

lb.

A ~

Glazed, Cinnamon or

"Sug~r.Q.onu,~~.

9 to 11 Chops In
~ Pl,tg; Incl.udes
, Center Cuts.

for

~.

?

.,

":~::'1 ~~...

I

I

I

~ ....

.eo:~nt~~:$1 03

~~~

A

• Meat'Or Beef Herrud

Beefeater Franks ~~h
Herrud. Smoked
Polish Sausage
Regular or Beef Haitud
Smoky Links ..
or

c

.

.W~h.ce:U~~

Bologna &. salami
ComlHnatlon Herrud

Fami'1y Pack

14-0z
Pkg.'

I
"
"Ii

a\

'to

W~h .c~u~n..

1~~

WIth Coupon

1Y4·lb.
Pkg.

Herrod

$1 09
85
$138
89 ¢

WIth Coupon

Beefeater Bologna. . . .

2 z
1p~.'

0,

SKIM
MILK

w~~73

fudgesicles

1

~orneple

;;p.&

or. Butte"!'llk

BiscUits.......

)

~

6

3
......

~?!utter-Me-NOf

f&P Biscuits.

c
V2-Gal.

4

Ctn.

Ctn.

69~

$1 0
~~~~' 0

d I ........
old M ea.

FlGour

:Sultana

Del MoMe

Catsup
Del Monte
T· p eas
my
BettY
· . k ..••••••••
BISqUIC
C~er

Jell-O Gelatin . . . . ..
SunmaId-'12"Oz,
• t ure R"alsms ....
M·Ima

Handi Whip.

$297
74¢
2tt·
47 ¢
$144
25-lb.
Bag

1·lb.
Can

3·lb.
12·oz
Box'

~~::

Boxes

Refreshing

COCA COLA

14-et

Pkg:

Prestone

! ~-,

12-oz.
a.-..;:.:;::::..::rir:;.,........ Can

With Coupon

All Ravers

Dessert Topping A&P

c·

-lb.

With Coupon

Frozen ~oods .'

ORANGE
JUICE

88

s

C

1~~~'
TUbes

Minute Maid Frozen

INSTANT
DRY MILK

ICE
CREAM

~r_

Frozen

Makes 20 Quarts, A&P

All Flavors, Ann Page

-~85C

A&P

s

30' Off Label. Super Cleanar

MIRACLE WHITE

248

8
~----------".,

Prices Eifective

With

8tl.

25-lb.
Bag

FamIly

SCOTT 'NAPKINS

160~t'51c
Pkg.

_

~lII.iiiI""""

- $1.00 -REFUND

BUy

ColIpon

..

.n4.A

IVorl' $12 9
L,

@

::

Coupon

In Wayne, Oakland, Macomb, Washtenaw and livingston

$384
.......

IT'S LIKE GEnING
BOTH ITEMSFOR
Countl •• Only.

2

uaum!.J< $ 55
ER.A@::

ANTI-FREEZE·

""'............ Gal.
:::.:"---'
Btl.

97

S

Gat.

.8118 ~'~S848

10-0z.
.N.R...Btls.

With Coupon

$

2

84

BY MAIL-\,

I J

Mill thIS requued cerl,hc.t. and flUid ounc. statemenls 110m 1
both Ivory LIquId (48 0'. or 32 0' .. or 22 oz) AND Era (128 0'.
or 64 oz. or 32 0' ) lor you I $1 rolund hy marl (soak bottle, In
l
::::ate
'0 lemove flUid ounto pOltlon oflabel)

I

Addlre"

:::nlcl.""

i

I,

II
I

~

.,O..

,dtl~ .. yd .. '"d.o .. "'m.'.I .. n... rr.. II •• "ul

S,,"

---lloCOdo

A,ueo ••

_

Ttl........

(IJJ,d

DIll'

It

mGI, tJtll"",

Iltfonlt'tJoft II

Mtdtd')

Mall to lra/"", U.. " Ill' ..... P.'. In"•• 11Puo. r,a, JWTf
Onor lood only In US THIS 'CERTlflC'ATE MAY NOT BE
MECHANICALLY REPRODUC~D AND MUST ACCOMPANY
'fOUR REQUEST. Lllal! \ .. fund per namo or add" ... Dna,
f1lhts may not be .Slllneet or transflrred. Allow ..·6 wUks for
dehvery onor .. pl, .. l1arc~ 24, 1917.
Erl/lvory Uquld $1 Refund CtriIfiCit.

(ustl ttdempUC>ft'fllutl/lO

.ONUS •

011')

If you did not 'OCIIV, your I5C Ivory liquid and \51 E,a coupon.
In Iho mall. check thl. bol.
and w ... J11 SInd you 'h. I""

!t

!

5

...

I
I

I

I

I

------------~--~~~~~~~----f

r
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Now! For 13 exciting weeks you can play Super cash
Bingo with Price & Pride. It's such fun ... andyou could
win up to$1 ,000 In cash! There's no purchase nec8!SSllry.
Adults only eligible to play! Get a free Super Cash Bingo
number ticket ertery time you shop A&P. We think it's an
exciting new way to get acquainted with our great val·
ues. And a chance to' win up to $1,000 in cash.

,.1· I..···t·

4 GREAT GAMES TO PLAY! CASH
PRIZES OF $5, $20, $100 & $10001

..-.

;;~..

IN CASH PRIZES!
Odds Chart for Super Cash Bingol
THESE ODDS ARE IN EFFECT AS OF DECEMBER 26,1976
Odds
1
"lStt

Number

~
Games
$1Q{X)
$100

Pnzes
60
750 ~

$20

-<

Inslant

J'~

To~Number
;

j\

•

"

of pn~~HEOf

1 In

10000
75000

',n

~-ILED TERMINATION

110
DATE

MARCH

~s

13
VISIts
1 In 17948
1 In 1436
1 In
360

1 In 233 333
1 tn 18666
1 In
4666
1 In 2333

3000
6000

$5

.$2

Odds

1 400
181
148
25TH

1977

1 It!

180

1 tJl
11n

lOB
14

110

113

SUBJECT

\

•
->

JUST FOLLOW THESE EASY RULESf

VISItS
1 In 8 974
11n 718
1 In 180

1

Each time you visit A&P, you get a free Super cash Bingo number ticket
at the Service Desk or checkout counter. You can also receive free
game cards by mailing request to: Super Cash Bingo, P.O. Box 577,
• Southfield, Michigan 48075. One master card and cancelled number
ticket per request please. A self-addressed stamped envelope must be
sent with each request

1

00"

If)

1 In
54
110 _'_
1 In"

56

TO EXTENSION

SUPER CASH BINGO
lS:_AVAILABLE IN 90
~
STORES IN THE, LOWERr
PENINSULA OF THE
"STATE OF MICHIGAN!
--~\

-

..

~I -:

7¢ Off Label, Bathroom

COIJDIl.......

~i;~~~h~
~

>

•

When you have a complete row of numbers vertically, horizontally or
diagonally, on one of the 4 games on the Master Card, you have won the
• cash prize shown at the top of that game. Only one cash prize per game
or Master Card.

3

~'

4

FREE

I

-

-

2

Push oul all 4 numbers from each number ticket and insert into matching number on the Master Card. Free squares are the same as covered
numbers.

to

•

Take your winning card
your A&P store manager. Once ifs verified,
you will receive your cash award. When you turn in your winning card,
YOU'll receive a new Master Card, so you can keep playing.

: Ann Page

Water Pack Light

. ·
CHICKEN~,~~:J~E·SEA ,-M·ay8flIHtlSe'
CHUIII TUII

c

Roll
Pack

Contains Rich Brazilian Coffees,
Eight O'Clock

IN.SIANT
COFFEE

28

s
Qt.
Jar

With
Coupon

Stokely

_

HONEY POD PEAS
Stokely Whole Kernel Or Cream Style

GOLDEN CORN

3 ·89
7

c

Z

1 Cans
-o

Stokely Delicious

Shellie Beans
Stokely Dark Red

'

Kidney Beans
Stokely Yellow Cling

SLICED PEACHES
Stokely Delicious

PEAR HALV S

21.lb.8
Cans

,-

c

Stokely Cut Or French Style

GREEN BEANS

3 79c
1-lb.
Cans

6-D
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,Each

of these advertIsed ,terns
required to be readily iwa.lable
for sale al or below the adver·
t.sed proce In each A&P Store. except as specifically noted on thIs ad
•I

IS

Prices Effective Wed., Jan. 5 thru Sat.,
Jan. 8, 19n. We Reserve The Right To Umlt
Quantities. Items Offered For Sale Not Available
To Other Retail Dealers Or Wholesalers.
• >
• >

40¢ OFF

On The Purchase of Gal. BtI. Prestone

-ANTIFREEZE

30¢1 OFF

On The Purchase Of 1~b.
Henud Small Unk

Pkg.

PORK SAUSAGE

,

a;a

.

50¢ OFF

On The Pun:hatle Of 2O-Ib. Bag
Wisconsin Russet

BAKING
POTATOES
Umtt Two Wrth This Coupon

V.kd

1 Coupon Per Customer
tilro S.lUnIav. J8Jl 8 1977

504 OFF

50¢ OFF

On The Pun:hase Of "Y.HJz.BtI.

On The Purchase Of 4-Ct. Pkg.

SIne-Qff

G.E. 6O-7S-100-"'~I!tt

SINUS SPRAY

:'a.
•

40

limn One Wtth ThIs Coupon

LmI/ roor WIth ThIs Coupon
1 Coupon Per Customer
Vabd thru Saturday. Jon 8 1977

1 Coupon Per Customer

VaM Ihru Saturday. Jan 8 1977

-

50¢ OFF

20¢ OFF

On The Purcha8e Of Each

On The Purchase Of 'hoGa!. Ctn.
Ann Page All Flavors

Water Added By Packer

ICE CREAM
Umtt One WIth nus Coupo~

limn Two Wllh Tlus CllUpon

1 Coupon Per Customer

..

1 Coupon Per Customer

Valid ttlru Salunlav Jon 8 1977

Valid Ihru Saturday, J,¥, 8 1977

~

20ft OFF

J
~
,

.

On The Purchase Of 12-oz. Pkg.
Jimmy Dean Pure Pori<

"

SAUSAGE

'.

lImtt Th",e Wllh ThIs Coupon
1 Coupon Per Customer
Vahd Ihru Saturday Jon 8 1977

• 48

~
~
~

limn One Wtth This Coupon
1 Coupon Per Customer
Valid Ihru Saturday, J.n 8. 1977

i
~

25¢ OFF

I

On The Purchase of 12-oz. Pkg.

A&P Luncheon Assortment

LUNCH MEAT

a.
••

lJmIlOne WIllI T1is Coupon
1 CoIIpon Per Costomet
Saturday Jon 8 1977

Valid II".

20¢ OFF

On The Purchase of 3O-ct. Pkg.

Pampers

BEEFEATER
FRANKS

DAYTIME
DIAPERS,

30¢ OFF

20¢' OFF

On The Purchase Of 1OG-c:t. Pkg.

LIPTON
TEA BAGS
Umll Tw. WIll ThIs Coupon
1 CoulIon

lJmII T_
Wllh ThIs Coupon
1 Coupon Per Custom"
VsllcIthrU SstlM'dey Jan e te77

"" Customer

Valid t""' SltIllday • .Ian

e. 1977

- Prices Effecllve in Wayne, Oakland, Macomb, Wa,hlenaw

7 . Mm

:r:

30¢ OFF

On The PUn:l\ase of 24-0z. Carl
N88tJe'. Hot

On The Pun:M88 Of 114·lb. Pleg.
Herrud Bologna & SlIleml Comblnatlon

COCOA MIX

FAMILY PACK

lImIl One Wtth This Coupon
1 Coupon Por Customer
Valid Ihnl s,turdl(. ,'an 8, 1977

Limn One WIth This Coupon
1 Coupon Por Custo"'''
VSllcllhnl SstlM'lIIY, Jan e, 1977

..

and Uvlngslon' Counties Only.

.
.

<

,

